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lion was in trod lived by William Alien, 
Radical, for Newcastle under Tv no.

, _____„„„ - 2.00,1 the Unman Catholic denomination or itual, is sn Impregnable that when she

æ s jiîtÆ Ei:r35EE=2He Touches on Mlvart’s Theories. ner as to shock our ethical perceptions, rep y, is misleading, and su^g libraries in its palaces as well as its for modern evils and doubts, the

KÆS.tarss.'irs as ssinassrsrsz:
ôs, s. KS-scrsAS “tr.t_ t;s;»:=HH'E st„„.... „„„tl L s-rsssssstyœsi; ^■‘t ÿ ,* a£-~ ««. «g. -«...sar^sss-rsjKijt
teaching thereon. There has been that dieth not ” is the remorse of con- which means a degree what ___ venerations? It was through the the good of man and the glory of God.
within the past few months an almost glance. Other descriptions of the life happiness, even amid grle'com'«^er devotion of priests and brothers and —The Monitor.
unprecedented amount of discussion 0f the damned are metaphorical. The Ings. Next, Mr. Mivart, rather in P monasteries that it
ôn this terrible truth of revelation, idea of the Blessed Lord and of the in ■ judiciously, includes under thesamt j ^te8J11*">**• 9Ttho lwrning of 
started by the articles of St. George 9p[red writers was to teach in intel- general heading both the abode °M what Church
Mivart in the Nineteenth Century. |ig|bie language the severity of the souls enjoying mere natural happiness denomination of Christians has
We quote some passages from Arch- g*fferl„g. The great Roman theolo- outside of hell and the abode of souls what denomlnatmn of ^Chrmtmns has
bishop Ireland’s discourse, and his gian. Peronne, says that it is no article lost through personal mortal 8in.9, goi-m/t like the United States a
allusion to Mivart , of faith, that the very fire of hell is not This latter abode only is commonly tntits mclety like the L nited

Is there a hell? Yes, as surely as metaphorical, although, he adds, that understood, when the w.rd hell is ! true umversitj / 
there Is an ethical ordering in this uni- to as9ert this would bo a departure mentioned. Writing of hell, in this Has not the Homan Catholic Chuich 
verse, as surely as the Christian revo- from the common teaching of the meaning of the word, Mr. Mivart pro- in all history been the Church of the
lation is from God. Church. One of the Roman con- poses to himself, not to induce any com- masses, the Church of the people !

Given a moral ordering - and this -rogations has recently held that forting hope in the sinner’s breast, but Has it not always, throughout 
we have already proven—there is and tbere i, a moral obligation on by strictest economy of the Church s its whole history, been the pop- 
there must be a sanction to God’s moral catholics to believe that the fire teachings to bring the dogma of hell ular Church - the Church which

Virtue leads to reward, sin 0f ^ell is a* material, corporeal within nearer reach, as far as this may took firm hold of the hearts ot tnc
leads to punishment. The sanction fir<r But even 80f a writer in the be done, ot our limited reason. He masses ; the Church which was re-
not showing itself upon earth, it must Dublin Review (January, 1881) is able eliminates to good purpose, as we our- cruited in its priesthood and hierarchy 
be sought for beyond the grave. to 8ay . “Catholic tradition does not selves have done this evening, from from the peasantry, from the great 
Without punishment beyond the teach anything about the nature of the the doctrine a few unfounded, and body ot the people. Have not its 
grave, there is a premium set upon tir0 of hell except that it is not meta- rather repulsive, popular notions, highest offices always been open 
ein, which frequently leads to mun- phoricaif is not mental, or imaginary He then put forward, in a more or less to the men ot the people/ Have they 
dane felicity; virtue, which frequently 0v spiritual ; but that it is material and tentative manner, the notions that, not always been filled with men risen 
suffers, or is without reward, becomes external, acts immediately on the ages passing by, the pain of sense ta from the ranks i
an illusion. persons of the lost, and is accompanied the damned may in some degree The noblest minds in Protestantism

Annihilation of the soul at death by ,iaji, on the part of those who are diminish ; that the damned do not ar0 new investigating with respectful 
dees not vindicate the moral law. The subjected to it." . . . Indeed, fire ceaselesslyaadnecessarilyhateGodand gtudy and even anxiety the claims of
siancr would be quite satisfied with even on eartb is of so many kinds and sin anew in all their acts ; that, tbe Church. Not only that but in all 
annihilation. His wish is to cat, degreeg that any picture of burning simultaneously with never interrupted countries, in far off India 
drink and be merry, and to-morrow die. coaig and heated*metal, though useful suffering, they may have a few crumbs Europe, in Japan and in the East gen-
God made man's soul indestructible, a9 an analogical illustration, is of no of comfort; that, universally speaking, cra|iyas well in America, learned men rs back tbe Presbyterians have 
and crossing the portals of death it U9e whatever to a theologian or philoso- existence, such as it is for the damned, have buen impressed with the grand- J gtrainine- the muscles of our
survives for weal or woe, according to pher Heat is a mode of motion. Fire may not be considered by them as a I eur of tbe Roman Pontihcate, and are credulitv bv claiming him as a Presbv
ite deserts. is simply a corporeal substance under lesser good than non-existance. In™0 enquiring into its claims. Not merely , ■ While their claim is fourteen

God’s wisdom demands hell, because tbe influence of that kind of motion or ideas of Mr. Mivart depart from the tbu Christian, be he Protestant or of ... g tQ() latn t0 bavo any ,lnr of hi# ,lf0tn lhc leP®r8- 
it demands order in the universe, cnergy which is called heat. If the teachings of the greater number of tbe G reek and Russian Church, but the convincing value it is vet from their him a good-looking and intelligent
moral order for rational creatures, iost are punished corporeally, the in- theologians and doctors of the Church, Brahmin, the Buddhist and the Ma- f ? hieh compliment to a ,nR". abnut forty five years ol age,
physical order for the irrational, and 9trument of their punishment will be but find support in the teach- bomedln, are turning their eyes to catholic saint and an evident sign of with black hair and board and a pleas
moral order would be meaningless in tbat energy which plays the chief part ings of a few of her theologians Rome alld are admitting with astonish- .. admiration The strangest ing address, lie lived in a one stoned,
fact without a sanction in the next life, in the fashioning and transforming of and doctors, who believe that such ment tbat tbere must be something Dart of it is how the Roman Catholic three-roomed cottage, surrounded by a
Gods own moral goodness, or holiness, the universe. “He will arm the créa- assertions may be made without ex- divine about a churcli which has gone K. . camo tQ canonize a Presbv high stone wall. The little rooms con-
demands hell. He owes it to His ture for the revenge of His enemies.’’ posing one’s self to be condemned by tbrough centuries of combat and still . , , ' bere there is something tained many religious emblems, pie
holiness to draw the sharpest dlstinc- Sti Augustine wrote : “Of what the Church. This, and nothing more. standg forth full of strength . ’ ' lures of Christ and I ho Virgin
tiem between righteousness and sin, nature is the fire of hell, I think no Of the great Catholic truths regarding and vigor as if it were yet But the Presbyterians are "fore- Mary, and were very neat and clean 
between the ending of one and that of man knows, unless he whom perchance hell, Mr. Mivart has no doublings, animated with the buoyancy and cn- ordained •• not t0 have it all their own for a bachelor's apartments. A eon 
the other. God's justice demands hell. tbe Holy Ghost teaches.” and no Catholic believer is allowed to tbusiasm 0f youth ; something divine Their exnmpbi ha9 got others to tury plant grew in the yard, emblem
He is the Supreme Master, the Law- \ye must approach the contemplation have. These are : that there is a hell, I in a church which each century has linking Bev. Frederick L. Andcr- «ticnl, perhaps, ol the slow, mnnoton 
maker Sin is the breaking of law, a 0f tbe great law of Divine justice in punishment of mortal sin of which raet somo „ew enemies, and has van- pastor of the Second Baptist ous life around it. Every morning
rebellion against Divine power and neither with a harrowing view of God's there has been no repentance before quisb(.d them all ; something divine ’ g of ]î(H.t,estor in bis germon this good Samaritan puts on an old,

To allow sin to go un- vast workings in creation, nor with a death ; that out of hell there is no re- in a Chuvcb which has met every peril ]agt gundav informed his hearers that blue blouse and a pair of overalls, and 
too close adherence to mere human demption ; that the pain of loss is and every attack in every shape and ' patricb waa in fact a pretty good goes down to what lie calls Ins “ work -
sentimentality. The lost soul is not eternal ; that a pain of sense in some form and ba9 parried them all and Bantist.” And he added, with a burst shop,” a small, frame house with a vev-
the whole universe ; nor are God’s laws degree shall endure. These truths I camti 0ut victorious ; perils of persecu- 0f <renerous sentiment. “As I read the nnda, around which are arranged a
directed exclusively to this soul. It is have in store for the sinner sufficient tion and martyrdom from the Roman * of w nohi(î Hfe last Friday, 1 number of benches and some dish pans
a part of an immense creation, and terrors. I empocors ; perils of violence and mur- waIlt(1(i t0 wpar tbP green for him.” tilled witli warm water Miserable,
comes in for its small portion of God's j return t0 one of my first ideas : der from the barbarian conquerors ; j ,ive Brother Anderson ! We decnq.it lepers come hobbling In until 
universal government, ot which the primeval iove permitted hell. The perils of division, schism and heresy hopc gome son ol- st. Patrick will, on It'0 benches aie h oil, ami slam ing
great laws cannot be blotted out trom beIlolit to come to you and to me from from the Nestorians, the Arlans, the tb(. „ext 17th of March, present him room is at. a piemnim. Mi. l aiton,
the divine record because of the failure a vonsideration of it is an accrued Greeks and a hundred more alien witb „ nice bunch of the chosen leaf of who true religious courage and syni -
of that soul to accommodate itself to to still our passions, and to creeds and doctrines ; the still greater b , nml chief— Erin’s native sham- patliy, bathes the Icpiotic soies in the

Indeed, farther than this uni- P”™ soulg upward toward God. perils arising from the encroachments rock „ut as his claim to spiritual pans of water, and applies <resit salves 
Heaven calling us upward, hell open- of kings and emperors during the k|nsb|p with the saint dates only from an(l bandages. A ( mi innati ladv
ing under our feet, 0 mv God, can 1 Middle Ages, and the yet still greater , Friday, the Presbyterians are a has presented him with a large mus v
hefitate ? Can it be possible that I yet perils coming from three centuries of mt,0 aheail. I!cgides, the mere tact box, and while lie is attending to these
sin spurn Thy love, despise Thy conflict with Protestantism. Men saw thgt St vatriek made the snakes poor people with great uli i rs on the
threats, and so five as to compel Thee that through them all the Church has ,, ( k t0 water ” is not suffleient soles ol their loot, and without toes 01 
o close against me the portals of Thy come, out triumphant Ever on the ,ound t0 daim bim as a Baptist in even without much ,1 any ■

kiiigdom of truth and holiness, and to brink of disaster, seemingly doomed to ^ d,„ this music box plays waltzes by St.auss
permit me to depart from Thee forever I die, and yet fated not to die, he Wc 6upp=g0 by liext Patrick's -a genuine piece ol sarcasm. M .
Frno everlasting fire ? Papacy has stood forth throughout the the M^hodtsts will put in their Dalton is nobly carrying out; the work

! ages the champion of divine right and c|Bjm and pretend that the meeting at Inaugurated by I athei Damien, who
of human right, the peace maker, the Tara was a camp meeting ! Uvcd some sixty years among the
reconciler, and and yet dauntlesslv W() ]ivc |bfi 8W,,(ip of a great lepers, and finally died a martyr to 

. „ Vl„„ I fighting the battle of centuries, van revolution of sentiment. Time was, the disease the horrors of which he had
Of Combat for tile Truth tB the Nine- I uishin^ gin and error in all the not many years ago, when the cross on so long endeavored to mitigate, 

toenth Century. assaults which the violence of the world g st(,( ,Q 0|. tmnb8t0ne attracted the dis-
In this last quarter of the nineteenth <'°u>d mak,i aKaill8t thc citadul °f trUth tinctive attention of the ieonclast.

„„H„L-,»reinanenochofawakening an(1 virtue- , . The sign of salvation cast its shadow
a Outeide of the Church Th<isc thinS8 mcn ha7e seen a"d only from the humble Catholic steeple.

What we call goodness, and what 1^ “^ and traditio„g are falling marvelled at The tht"ker8 and The more pretentious Protestant houses
we accordingly expect from God. * "“1 raen's minds are searching sags;» have.‘"epd °f worship were decked with ti c
mere human sentimentality, which is La-Jrly for the truth. Inside the Wnh allathui,hPv .an’ harelv deny but rooster and tho weather vane. The 
often nothing else than mere softness ®a= ^f uh and doctrine are affirmed |0"S study, they caii y former has gone into politics, and the
of nature, which would spoil even the ^re strongly, and Catholics are real- that some h ng more than human ,atter wa;, g0 ev dently the symbol of 
government oi a family, not to speak more clearly than ever the duty must inspire a Cbu'0b 3'1 “ change and variation that it becimc
of that of human society, and which aingmbeut [hem of setting forth 80,lang^.«thusiasmof painfully significant and fell-into
excludes all notion of justice ns the ! „ mnlH 1al]d word the clabn9 of all the vitality and enthusiasm ot youtn. diguse The cross once more prints its

change of heart in the culprit ; it >s thev examine with true conscientious- f"0<d?de Ff the history of the world 
expiatory and vindicatory in the hi„h m>s, and form their opinion upon eyi- ‘h0 "h ‘umia‘d u' in ay 110Ver ceasing 
meaning ot this word. deuce and argument. We see that the o( warfave aml bloodshed.

In the Middle Ages people were other day, at Boston, the Unitarian 0o^ t0 m(let her that will be of importance 
hardened in soul by the harsh con C|ub invited theRt. Rev. JohnJ. Keane, »ut me 0 ^ will not be able The Homo Rule Bill will be put on
ditions of life, and hence, when they D D., rector of tho Catholic Univers- »n he arm8 of thu past ; lbe second reading on April and have
undertook to alarm sinners with an it at Washington, to address them. .“,,ft nf lna,.,vrdom tbe constant re- precedence of all other business every
appeal to the sufferings of hell, they He was introduced to a learned and I "P1™"' L cbange the unswerving day excepting Wednesday, until dis
had recourse to descriptions and appreciative audience by Dr. G. Stan- - of her existence will not posed of. . T .
imagery which are repulsive to us, ,eT Uaut President of Clarke Univers f̂i(,id wbnre the Gladstone outgeneraled the Tones 
but were needful to them. Nowadays, ity. Ur. Stanley Halils a distin- ^al.Lk”fl man gba„ meot the Church | on tho censure vote and displayed his 
we are a people of nervous, morbid Luished man aud honored himself b.v fn Le battle array Now it Is the In- 1 unrivaled mastery of parliamentary 
sensibility ;m endure no pain. We |oing bonol. to the President of the " .nan which shall lead the tactics. Against .he, advlceof his lead
goto other extremes, and wo would Waabington University, whilst ; the ad not his passions. To that Ing colleagues, he Insisted upon an
compel the Omnipotent to be as we Ullitarian Club gave to the American a^a" a a a g . 'mu,t BUr(.,y guc. immediate discussion of iho yot 0
weaklings are, and to change Ihs| wor|d a splendid example ot liberality I tn 1 ) censure, instead of postponing It until
whole universe and the revelations of whicb wUi not be without its good cu^hp „ontcst bas Come. Science and after Easter, and as a result he ob- 
His divine plan in order to meet our effecti nhilosophv reason and learning have tained a splendid vote of conlidenee in
own small views. Two days later at Cambridge, Dr. united to assail the Church ; the tradl- his Irish policy, w ic wi n p

We must pardagan. th.sappreM^^ a lecture 0„ the “ Wis- tion9 0I old have been scoffed at, the 8Pcwha8 th''^8 W“h
hension of beU winced to keen inU'" of the Ages.” On the platform trutbg accepted by ages denied, the co“,af” '"da j1^” 0'f Ulster men and
in the sinnei. tho ^rinturps I were seated the most distinguished very principles which were considered 1 . .. visited the Premier to
mind the language of the ScHpturea 1^ ^ Bogton city and of Harvard the foundations of society have hexin othari,.wbollre.! the os ablishme^nt of a
Figurative as sometimes l‘may be, it ^ n]en of cvery faitb and deridod The industry of man and his protest against the cstablisb ,
conveys a fearful idea o( 8“ff*J' ^ He?was introduced to the audi- wbole genius have been devoted all aeparate Legislat , a
In hell, “There la weeping and gnash-1 ntB b Preaidcnt Eliot of Harvard this century to upset the system up hud their U .or (^or ;'r Pai»??_ G,ad.
ing of teeth. -"'fh,, -,,,,1 „f| University, in a most noble speech. bdd by the Church and thc battle now few well thus - , allega-Jomj^VtoïhÆ “'tŒs entered the Intel ^£ï»aZment Sof GiZhrough much tribulation.

bSodT. d hi those words appalls. “The Catholic University at Wash- sons ‘"sh^'b'^d“ d ^itb h,be brU- Conservative and not revolutionary. wo trust in God strength will be given
^ illy art a “Happiness ix hell." ington will spring fully armed from she has Pr™*ac"d,nL to cope The house has passed by a vote of Us.
E„xrtK.o,c sric ^m^rPr,o^,e,i
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PBATSE OF A PROTESTANT.

A UeauMI'ul Trllmtv to Catholic M1n- 
wloaarlc* of Molokai.

!>r. Lt'oimvd Frovman, ono of Cincin
nati 'h most famous physicians, has 
recently returned from an extended 
tour. lie visited the Sandwich Islands, 
which are attracting so much attention 
just now, and after much trouble 
secured the privilege of visiting the 
celebrated leper colony on the island 
of Molokai. The learned physician 
in last Sunday's issue ol the Km/uircr 
published a pen-picture of what he 
saw. Dr. Freeman says in his article: 
“ In the colony, besides the Methodists, 
there is a Catholic church and a Mor
mon church. Rut the Catholics seem 
to be doing most of the real work. 
The others take it out largely in talk. 
There are nine Sisters of Charity and 
two Fathers, all from Syracuse, N. Y. 
The buildings in which they live are 
neat and clean, and are surrounded 
by gardens and banana trees. These 
noble women are sacrificing their lives 
to a great and loving work under the 
most discouraging circumstances. How 
sweet, good and gentle they were to 
the lepers ! Some have been in the 
colony live or six years without having
once felt it......................... I met on the
island a gentleman named Dalton, who 
had been an officer in the United States 

ami lived for a time in Cincin-
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AN ENCOURAGING SIGN.

It is envouragiiig to boh Protestants 
beginning to fall in love with Saint 
Patrick. It shows that they can 
appreciate a good man when they learn 
to know him. Catholics have all along 
believed that the Apostle of Ireland 
was a practical Catholic, and conse
quently a good man. This is why the 
Church canonized him. The Irish 
people have stood by him through 
good and evil report for one 
thousand four hundred years, and 
have suffered persecution for the 
faith lie taught them. They have 
been ridiculed for bearing his name, 
and have seen him hanged in elligy in 
the streets of our towns and villages. 
They have borne all this with patience 
and resignation. Their unwavering 
loyalty to the saint at last begins to 
bear good fruit.

Protestants are beginning to recog
nize the fact that he was a very great 
and very holy man. They like him so 
well that they claim him as one of their 

The world moves. For some.
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j Army,
j nati. lie was formerly wealthy ami 

stood high in the social world. Five 
or six years ago he was converted to 
the Catholic faith, disposed of his for 
tune, gave up his social position and 
went to Molokai to devote tic. remain- 
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majesty.
punished is in God the dethronement 
of His power, and the assertion of im- 

before His creature. Plato

l

potenev
argues*that “to do wrong, and not to 
suffer for it, is the greatest of evils, for 
this is to perpetuate the wrong.”

The human race has never been 
without moral instincts, and without a 
belief, however vague and undoter- 

in a here-

\11
with
and

ition

:
- mined in many instances, 

after of rewards and punishments. them.
The existence of hell — a state of verse must we reach up the eye. even 

punishment for the wicked after death— to the bosom of the Infinite. What 
is the clearest of the teachings of the know we 0f all the purposes of the 
Christian religion. The denial of hell Divine mind, of all the ends to be ob
is the complete setting aside of Chris- tajncd jn creation, and hence why 
tianity. The whole burden of the sbouid w0 dare judge the Infinite by 
gospel is the salvation from sin and the application of His laws to that soul ? 
hell offered to men through tho merits of one thing are we absolutely certain, 
of Christ, and the punishment awaiting tbat God is super eminently just ; that 
the unrepentant sinner. not one soul shall be punished without

The teaching of Christ as to the dur- baving fully deserved its lot, that God’s 
ation of the punishment of hell is that merey j8 ab*ovo all His works, and that
it is eternal......................... A carping no soul shall be lost which will not have
criticism of the Greek word for the spurned time and again His grace and 
adjective “ everlasting " is of no avail pardon, and that souls descending into 
to those who contend against the etern be|l shall have penalties meted out to 
ity of hell. Applied to the future time tbem diversified degrees, exactly in 
this Greek word, aionioe, is nowhere prop0rtion to their deserts, 
used in the New Testament except of 
eternal life or punishment, as the late 
Dr. Pusey lucidly shows by numerous 
quotations. There are other passages, 
too, no less explicit than the words 
which describe the Last Judgment.
There is the passage in St. Mark,
“ Where their worm dieth not, and 
their fire is not extinguished, 
that in the Apocalypse, in which there 
is twice the vision of the “ smoke of 
their torments ” going up forever and 
ever." The Church in her Councils 
has more than once formally declared 
the dogma of the eternity of the pains 
of hell, so that there is no room for 
hesitation or quibbling of any kind.
The Christian religion is unalterably 
committed to maintain the dogma of 
tho eternity of the punishment of the 
lost souls in hell.

'
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IAYS THE NEW CONDITIONS

April -hh How Riley Fooled the Critics.
Years ago, when James Whitcomb 

Riley was merely an itinerant sign 
painter, ho wagered that after a brief 
study he could imitate any style of 
poetry. Poo’s was suggested, and this 
was the result :

FARE
>artlculn:s 
dents ami 
'ompauy>

l.KONANIK.
Lronanle-angtils named her 

And they took the light,
Of the laughing slum and framed her 

In a smile of white ;
And thev made her hair of gloo 
Midnight, and her eyes of bloomy 
Moonshine, ami they brought her 

In a solemn night.

solemn night of Summer,
When my heart of gloom 

Itlowsomed up to meet
Like a rose In bloom ;

All foreboding that distressed 
1 forgot as joy <• arrested mu 
Lying joy that untight and pressed 

] n the arms or d

” and
a Protestant

s.
the corner,

GLADSTONE’S BATTLE.d the under- 
lb v Indian 

office up io 
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Easter week will be fraught with much 
to Ireland. Only Aimhc the little llspor.

In the angel's tongue:
Pel I. listening, heard her whlsp 

" Hongs are only sung 
Here hrlow that they may gtlevn y 
Tales are told you to deeelvo you, 

ust Leouanle leave you 
While her love Is young."The sufferings of the souls in hell we 

must assume to be most acute. There 
is in hell, first, the pain of loss. The 
soul has lost God, has failed to reach 
up to its destiny. There is the total 
wreck of being’s purpose, tho perma
nent emptiness of the soul, which was 
created for the Infinite, from whom it 
is now severed forever. Upon earth 
the soul had no clear vision of its needs 
and powers, it found a half-satisfaction 
in creatures. In hell it is cut off from 
creatures ; it is conscious of what 
its destiny and is lost to it through its 
own wrong doing. The soul becomes 
its own tormentor ; its worm shall 
never die. There is, next, in hell the 
pain of sense. Scripture and common 
language ef the Church’s doctors are 
so clear as to punishment from with
out, from created agencies working 
upon the soul, that we must hold the 
existenceof this punishment ascertain, 
although I may add there has been no 
formal Church definition on the matter. 
The words of Scripture are ; “ Depart 
from Me into everlasting fire, which 

prepared for the devil and his 
angels "—Every one shall be salted 
with fire."

In regard to those sufferings, two ex-

Then (1ml nml toil nml It ira» morning, 
Matehleiw and supreme : 

Heaven's glory seemed adoring 
Karth with lta esteem 

Every heart hut mine seemed gifted. 
With the voice of prayer, and lifted 
Where iny Lconanle (frilled 

From me, like

payment by 
•h authority 
y tender not
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A Way of Thorns.
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g of a g»1 
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All grown up persons who are saved 
must either be martyrs in blood or 
martyrs in patience, in conquering 
the assaults of hell and the inordinate 
desires of the flesh. Bodily pleasures 
send innumerable souls to he'll, and, 
therefore, we must resolve with coin
age to despise them, 
assured that either the soul must 
tread the body under foot, or tho 
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APRIL 8, 1898.E CATHOLIC2
■bout 7 o’clock. At 6:30 Jane could 
not suppress an occasional moan of 
pain ; and at ton minutes before seven 
she consigned the supper, which was 
all prepared, to the care of Andrew, 
and staggered into her own room, hold’ 
ing on by chairs and tables as she 
went. She would not, perhaps, have 
indulged in such violent symptoms had 
she seen the smiles with which her fet 
low-servant beheld her tottering pro
gress across the room. Fully per 
suaded that she had vanquished his 
scepticism, and half convinced herself 
that she was suffering severely, Jane 
set herself to listen for the priest's cam 
ing.

And bring up a bottle of wine withsuffer pain, that His puny creatures but It is all so short, so sudden !" She A
could torment and kill Him, has always stopped a moment, for her voice begun ” ... „ . ,
been to me a thought at once absurd to tremble a little ; but resumed : “She “Jane is gone to bed, sir, Anar
and blasphemous. It is probably for has no one left but me, and I want to announced, and stood stubbornly to do

this reason that vou see Him best in stay by her till the last." questioned, his whole air saying
sorrow, and I in joy." “ You will not be lonely?" ho asked, plainly that all had not been told.

He stood a little while thinking, then dropping further objections. “Gone to bed . echoed l.Chev
added quietly, as if speaking to him- I “Oh! no. The others will sit all j reuse. “What is the matter with
self: “ Yet it is a sweet and comfort- night in there, with the doors open her?”
ing thought." between. At daybreak Mrs. Ferrier “She says she is sick. The man

F. Chevrcuse blushed red with a | is coming down, and then I shall go to | suffered an acrid smile to show in the
corners of his mouth.

“Jane sick !" said the priest, much 
“Is there any one with 

her? Has anything been done for

K AS Y TO TAKM 
— Dr. Piercrt 
Pleasant Pelleta
H&lB I BY hLb ' oJ-Yotr0" a"w‘Zd

jW7//) MioÆ I WORD, ” BTC.

I F' Chevreuse, standing one silent 
tracta Without moment to contemplate the scene, was 
disturbance or startled to see his companion break

„ from his side, and, running to the tree fluddeu gladness, but said nothing. I rest. I- am glad you came in. "
nation, ended derangimonts of at a little distance, catch one of its It waa n0 tlm0 for controversy ; and, “ I was passing by with Mr. Schon-
thoUverstomach,''and bowels are prevented, branches, and swing himself into the besides, he had the wisdom to leave ingcr,” he said, “and I asked him to I concerned,
relieved,’ and cured, Pennanenllyaj,. by it. The priest's first glance was gouls to God sometimes. That people wait for me a moment."

thTsvstm? into natural one of dismay ; his second, a smiling are to be converted by a constant pelt- Her eyes had dropped again while I her?" ,
little renew ^fluence lusts. | one. He understood the abounding joy ing 0f argument and attack he did not she spoko, seeming too heavy to bo In speaking, he took a step towaru

.---------- — , of which the act was an outbreak, and believe. His experience bad been I lifted ; but as the priest said this, she the door. Seven o clock came, but not I-. Chev-
Everything catarrhal in its nature, I was pleased with the boyishness of it, 1 tbat converts of any great worth were I glanced into his face ; then, becoming "Oh! don’t you trouble yourself rouse ; 7:30, and still he had not ip

catarrh Itself, and all the trou and that the impulse should have been ||0t made in that way, and that the aware that the street-door was open, I sir,” interposed Andrew quickly, nnd- pea red. ...
come from P (;a. I yielded to in his presence. Sad as ho aoui that studied out its own way I looked toward it. ing that he must deny himseli the Jane stole out into the kitchen,

No matter bow bad I was, he could not help feeling glad to I helped by God, and teased as little as I Mr. Schoninger stood there motion-1 pleasure of a long cross-examination. I scarcely able to stand, and renewed
wour case or of how long standing, you I g00 another possessed by a full and un- possible "by man, was by far the most less. I “ She says she doesn’t want anything I the spoiling dishes. She did not wish
can be cured. | thinking happiness. steadfast in the faith. A change passed over her face, her or anybody. She'll get well when she s to leave anything to be comp ained of,

Mr. Schoninger laughed, as he re-1 They went slowly down the hill to- sadness becoming distress. She rose I ready. She’s got the supper, and 1 meaning to be herself the only one ill 
turned to his companion. gether in the direction of the priest's I from her seat and went to him, her | can manage to bring it up. All the | used. 1 ” “ ->

“ Don’t be afraid, ” he said ; “ I am I house, and stopped a moment to lean | hands clasped, 
not a lunatic. I am free ! Do you I on Mrs. Perrier’s gate in passing.

DUPftPVlïFn QT mil I! II DDU’IK I know what a delight it is to be in a I That lady had just entered her house,
I place where you can swing your arms | having been all the day and evening

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.

GRAPES AND THORNS.
Ï®

CHAPTER XIII.-Continued.

1 - rl

ways agniu.

_________ _ All the I used. At length she heard a foot on
_______r„_, I doctors and all the nurses in the world the door-stop, and, making haste te
“Mr. Schoninger,” she said, “she I won't make her well till she’s a mind I shut herself into her room, with only a 

was the last person who would have | to be. ” I
_____ . having been all the day and evening I wronged you or any one.”
without hitting anything ? I could |at Mrs. Gerald’s. She would gladly 
run here half an hour, and neither |,av0 stayed all night had Honora | as 
turn nor be obliged to stop ; and I can I allowed it.
stand upright without feeling as The two men had, unseen or un-
though my head were going to strike.” I recognized, been near enough to hear i one Durieu alive, ana ms nana naa i venieni nmesses wu»™™ ..™—e—iiusimv, ,us >»o mtra
While speaking, he was continually I the long sigh the good creature gave I been against all the world ; to night I in by some women, and now and then talking in the room above, had had the 
making slight motions, as though try- as 8he mounted the steps to her door, I life had crowded back upon him with by men, when they are siezed by a fit pleasure of listening to the whole con
ing if he had the free use of his limbs ; I a„j the exclamation she made to the I its honors, its friendships, it pathos, I of ungovernable ill-humor which they versation regarding her state of health

................. ..... - —I Ten minutes after, F. Chevreuse,
head to its full height, and drew in alj think last night at this time what I derness. I when they desire to appear very much without much surprise, it must be
long breath. I horrible things were going to happen I He bert, and kissed the hands she I abused, or to escape blame for some owned, saw his housekeeper comiag

“How delicious the air is !" he ex-1 within twenty-four hours.” Some per- | gave him, but did not utter a word, | ill-doing. F. Chevreuse had not been | feebly into the room whore he sat at 
claimed.

----- THE------

I very little opening left, Jane became a
____ ,____ . “ Well, well !” said F. Chevreuse, prey to grief and pain.

Then seeing that he had not come I rather mortified at this exposition of | All these movements Andrew had 
an accuser, she held out her hands | his domestic trials. “Bring up the listened to with great edification; but 

to him. supper." I what Andrew did not know was that
The night before he had been like Jane had, in fact, one of those con- the invalid, skurrying out to stand at 

buried alive, and his hand had I venient illnesses sometimes indulged I the foot of the stairs when she heard

7 ) I and when he stopped, he lifted his servant who followed her : “ Little did and this last scene of sorrow and ten- dare not show in its true guise, or 
I head to its full height, and drew in a 11 think last night at this time what I derness. I

horrible things were going to happen I
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“ How fresh and pure ! It I sons have that way of dating backward I and they parted instantly. Honora I home since early morning, and dinner I table, her face red and swollen with 
comes here from the forests and the from startling events, and renewing returned to the prie-dieu, and, kneel-1 had been prepared, had waited, and laborious weeping, and expressing 
mountains and the sea. There is no I thus the vividness of their sensations. I ing there, hid her face and began to I been put away—no small grievance to chief among its varied emotions and 
smell of lime or close dampness or I g[,e jjd not know what kind I weep again, and Mr. Schoninger went I even a good-natured house keeper, sentiments a saint like and anxious 
human breaths in it. Pah ! F. Chev-1 thoughts were following her in at the I out to the gate without giving a back- I Secondly, about noon, when all the rest desire and determination to sacrifice 
reuse, when you preach again, and I door, or she might have been com- I ward glance. I of the city knew it, Andrew above all, herself to the utmost rather than omit
tell your people what they have to be I f0rtcd. I F. Chevreuse joined him immedi- the great news of the day had burst I the smallest possible duty,
thankful for, in spite of sorrow and I They went on, and soon came in ately. upon Jane. It was too much ; and It was an unwelcome vision. There
poverty, remind them of the air they I sight of what had been Mrs. Gerald’s I “ All these wretched doings have I when, toward evening, Andrew had was a point beyond which even he did
breathe, the sun that shines on them, I home. The blinds were all closed, and I left Miss Pembroke very lonely, ” I come home with an order that supper not want to have his sympathies 
the sky above their heads, and the I not a ray of light was visible. Under I he said. “ She has really no one I should be prepared for two that night, drained. He felt that ho was human, 
power "to move about as they will. If I the vines and large, over-hanging I left who is near to her, though she I and a little extra preparation made, and would like to rest both mind and 
this sky were gray, and pouring down I trees the cottage appeared to shrink I has a host of friends. But what, I and that, moreover, the priest's visitor body.
rain, I should still think it beautiful ; and hide itself. after all, is a host of friends, as the would stay all night, the housekeeper’s “I am afraid, F. Chevreuse,'' she
for it is the sky, and not a stone.” I “ I would like to go in for one min-1 world calls them worth ? When a cup ran over. News had started from began, in a very sick voice, leaning

Ho walked away again to a little | ute, if you do not object to waiting." I thunderbolt falls on you, people always I the priest’s house, and made the cir- against the side of the door—“Iain
distance. I F. Chevreuse said. “That poor girl I gather round, and a great deal of kind cuit of the city, electrifying every- afraid that your toast is too dry. 1

“Instead of being obliged to give a I means to sit up all night, and she is I feeling is struck out ; but, perhaps, I body, and she had been the last to hear I made it fresh three times ....'" 
reason for being happy, I think we I likely to have no one else in the room. I you have needed the kindness a great I it, and had heard it at last from An-1 “ Never mind, Jane," he inter-
should be obliged to account for being | It is a gloomy watch, and she may feel I deal more in the long, dry days w hen I drew ! She would not have dared to rupted, rather impatiently “It does 
unhappy,” he said, coming back, better, if I speak a word to her." there was no thunder. It is the con-1 hint such a thing ; but she thought very well. You need not trouble your

Largest and Highest Grade cigar Manufac-1 ,, qow many sources of delight we have I “Pray do not think of me!” Mr. I stant, daily, intimate friendship that I that F. Chevreuse should have told her self."
I which we overlook because wo are I Schoninger exclaimed. I gives happiness. But there ! it is of I before leaving the house, even if he Jane came into the room a few tot

— I accustomed to them ! Mere motion, I p. Chevreuse stepped into the yard, I no use to abuse the world, especially I had commanded her silence. It would I coring steps, and rested on the back 
I walking, running, any natural and I and, as he held the gate open for his I when one forms a part of it, and is thus I have saved her the mortification of I of a chair.
I unconstrained motion, is a pleasure ; I companion, Mr. Schoninger followed, I abusing one's self. All of us feel our I being taken entirely by surprise and “ I don't know how Andrew brought 
I breathing is a pleasure : the eyes have I though with some hesitation. There I hearts warm towards people who are I displaying such utter ignorance. I things up,’’ she said, very short of
I a thousand delights. It is a source of were many reasons why he would not I in great affliction, when we do not I While she mused, the fire burned. I breath, but not so much so but she
I pleasure to exercise one’s strength and I be willlng to enter that house. Indeed, I think of them in their ordinary trials. I She would henceforth bear herself very I could fire this little shot. “ I suppose 
I overcome obstacles. I never went up I the priest well knew that it was no I It is only God who is constant to all I stiffly toward F. Chevreuse. Since he they are all at sixes and sevens. But 
I a hill in the country or climbed any I time to take him there openly ; but for I needs, who knows all. Mr. Schonin-1 thought that she was not to be trusted, I I wasn't able to do any .. ."

,, I height but I felt like singing. Swim-1 some reason he wished him to come I ger, you are welcome. ’’ I that she was nothing but a servant, she I “ If you are not well, you had bettor
*U1 /\ "P’vr^VQ lining, skating, riding, driving—howl near enough, at least, to feel the sor-1 They had reached the house, and the I would act like a servant. All those go to bed,” said the priest quite

wCllUlw l’JA. U-L Gi I exhilarating they are ! And for all I row and desolation which had fallen I priest turned on the threshold to offer I things which she had done for his com- I sharply. “ Andrew will do all I want
I these delights you do not need the I upon it. Perhaps he wished to soften I his hand to the man whom he had so I fort without being asked she would I done.”
I companionship of man. Yoarself and I Mr. Schoninger still more toward the I long courted in vain, and who had so I now wait to be asked to do. He should 1 Taken unawares by this unusual

A 1~1 G"> I nature—these are enough.” I unhappy man the burden of whose I many times refused his friendship. I see the diffeience between a house- I severity, Jane lost her discretion. “It
f. I ( j ZX / I “I did not know you were so fond I guilt he had borne ; perhaps he I He knew that ho had conquered when I keeper, who should, according to her I is my place to look that things are

* of nature," F. Chevreuse said, smiling. I wanted to remind him how entirely I his hospitality was accepted. I opinion, be in some sort a friend, and properly done in the house, and I shall
“I do not think I ever mentioned it I that burden had been removed from I He had conquered, in so much as he | a mere hired servant. She would be | do it," she said, half defiant, half hys-

to any one before,” remarked the other] him by showing how cruelly it had | had won the Jew's friendship and con- j very dignified, and immensely respect terical, and took a step nearer to the
carelessly. I fallen elsewhere. " fidence ; for, having renounced his ful and reverential ; would be table.

The priest was struck by this reply, | The priest tried the door before | distrust, Mr. Schoninger was, in an un | astonished if he should ask if any As she did so, her eyes fell on the 
and looked with astonishment on the ringing, and, finding it net locked, demonstrative way, generously confid- | thing was the matter ; would pale and haggard face of their guest.

who for thirty years had loved | stepped quietly into the entry, which ] ing. Hard to win by one whose cir | do in great and anxious haste | At that sight she paused, transfixed
nature, yet never said a word in praise | was lighted through the open doors of cumstauces were so alien to his own, j whatever he should command, with a genuine astonishment, for she
of it. Could it be because of a reserved rooms at either side. In one of these | when won, there was no reserve. | and no more than he commanded ; and had expected to see F. O'Donovan ;
and unsocial disposition ? Or was it rooms sat three or four persons. He F. Chevreuse's sitting-room was she would go to F. O’Donovan for con- and, after one wild glance, as if she
that ho had been too much isolated? said a few words to them, and closed never a very pleasant one, except for fession. In short, this woman, who had seen a ghost, uttered a cry and
The priest was almost afraid to speak, the door of their room before going to his presence. It had too many doors, knew that all the comfort of the priest's covered her face with her hands,
lest he should check a confidence at the other. | was too shut in from outside, and had | home depended on her, marked out for “Jane !" exclaimed the priest ia a
once so charming and so manly. He Mr. Schoninger held back a moment, also the uncomfortable air of being the herself a line of conduct which would voice that told her he was not to be 
quite understood that it was the un but could not resist longer the tempta- first of a suite. One never feels at rest have made that home a place of pen- tried much further. “ Have you lost
usual and deep agitation of Mr. Scholl- tion to approach. The outer door was in the first room of a suite. He felt ance to him, and herself a minister of your sense ?”
ingor's mind which had brought this still open, and a soft light shone over the unpleasantness of the place, with- torment ; while at the same time she “My heart is broken for Mrs.
feeling to light, as the sea, in its agita- the threshold of it from the parlor, out in the least knowing the cause of could not only hold herself guiltless of Gerald !” she cried, weeping loudly
lion, may toss up a pearl. Drawn step by step, he went to the it, and always took his special visitors fault, but even assume an air of un- “ I haven't been able to stand hardly

Ho said nothing, therefore, but | threshold, and stood just where the | into his mother’s room. wonted sanctity. since I heard about her. Oh! such a
Mother Chevreuse had, woman like, To be frankly and henestly disagree- wicked wnr 1 d as this is.
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I shall ber waited for his companion to speak I light and shadow met, and the door 
again, not observing him, but looking framed a picture for him. The room known precisely what her son's apart- able or wicked, one does not need to glad when the Lord takes mo out of it. 
up at the illuminated dome above. seemed to be nearly all with and ment lacked, and had given it a pleas- study ; but a pious hatefulncss requires To think that I shall never see her 

“ When one is free, and has the use flowers. White draperies covered the ant look by employing those little de- careful preparation. again, that . . . .”
of one s limbs, and is happy, then one windows, the pictures, and the cabinets vices which can introduce a fragment Her plan of future conduct ar- V. Chevreuse laid down his knife,
believes in a good God, who is a Father and tables, the coldness changed to a of beauty into the most desolate place ; ranged, Jane perceived that a notable and fork, which he had made a pro
to His creatures, ” Mr. Schoninger re tender purity by flowers and green but her mantle had not fallen on Jane, pivot was needed where it should turn tence of using. “You and Mrs. Gerald 
sumed in a voice as gentle as he might leaves, arranged, not profusely, but the housekeeper, and thus it chanced from her past behavior : and what so were by no means such intimate 
have used when a child at his mother’s with good taste. On what appeared to that the priest had, without knowing suitable as a short illness ? ’Besides, friends that her death should plunge 
knee. He had been holding his hat in be a sofa covered with black lay a it, lost more than his mother. she did not feel equal to assuming her you in this great affliction," ho said,
his hand : but in speaking, he covered motionless, white-draped form lying Her sitting room was cheerfully new role as yet. The temptation was “Her nearest friends bear their sor-
his head. At the same instant, F. easily, as one might, sleep ; but there lighted when the two entered it, and too strong to give way to anger. She row with fortitude. Y'our agitation is 
Chevreuse uncovered his, and the Jew needed not the covered face to show the table, prepared for supper, awaited bewailed Mrs. Gerald, therefore, with therefore quite uncalled for. 
and the Christian, each after his man- that it was the sleep of death. Candles them. It was the Thursday before many tears; Mrs. Gerald’s death, no further need of you to-night. If 
ner, acknowledged the presence of God burned at the head of the sofa, and a Palm Sunday, and F. Chevreuse had which might have happened from any you want anything done for you,
in that thought, which was almost like] prie-dieu stood before it. All this Mr. eaten nothing since taking a cup of other cause, being the only point in Andrew will go for some of your
a visible presence. Schoninger took in at a glance ; but coffee and a crust of bread in the mom- the whole story which she would recog- friends. ”

“To me,” said the priest, “ the his eyes rested on what was to him the iug ; and now, the work and excite- nizeor hear anything about. Weep- There was no possibility of resisting
acknowledgment comes more surely j principal object in the room—Honora | ment of the day over, and nothing | ing brought on a headache,^and the this intimation, and the housekeeper 
when I am in trouble. It seems te me Pembroke, sitting near the head of the worse than he had anticipated having headache increased. At 6 o’clock in retired speechless with rage and morti- 
that if I wore in chains and torments, sofa, with the light of the candles happened, he felt like resting and re- the afternoon Jane bound her head up fication.
Ho would be nearer to me than ever shining over her. She looked up, but freshing himself. If Mrs. Gerald had in a wet linen band, and began to feel “Mr. Schoninger, remarked the 
before. ” | did not speak, as F. Chevreuse came | had been alive and mourning, he | unable to stand or walk. Duty alone priest gravely, when they were alone,

“That is because you have been in and knelt at the prie-dieu. Her would have been tormented by the compelled her to keep about. What “ women are sometimes very trouble- 
taught to believe in a suffering God, " eyes dropped again immediately to her thought of her ; but she. was safe in the would become of the house, if she wore some. ”
was the calm reply. “ I have been folded hands, and she sat there motion- care of God, and ho left her there in to give up? What could a poor woman ‘*F. Chevreuse,” returned his visitor 
taught to see in God a being infinitely less, an image of calm and silent grief, perfect trust. do who had no home or friends of her with equal gravity, “ men are some-
glorious and strong, a mighty, shore- Her face was pale and utterly sad and Andrew, the man-servant, sacristan, own, and was obliged to take care of times very troublesome. ”
loss ocean of deep joy. That He could ! languid with long weeping, "her hands and factotum of the establishment, was a priest's house ? She must work and "That is very true," the priest made

— ——] lay wearily in her lap, and her plain lurking somewhere about when the watch early and late, sick or well, haste to admit. “ I didn't mean to say
priest entered, and came forward to Nobody but herself knew what a trial : anything against women." 
make a crabbed salutation. It he ever it was. And here the victim began to 
felt in an amiable mood or was satis- weep over her own misfortunes, 
fled with anything, this man took good 
caie that no one should know it ; and 
not all the cheerfulness, patience, and 
amiability of F. Chevreuse could for a 
moment chase away- the cloud that 
brooded over Ills face, or make him ae 
knowledge that there was anything 
but tribulation in his life. The priest 
bore more patiently the constant, petty 
trial oi such a presence about him be
cause In- believed that sorrow for the 
death of Mother Chevreuse had 
changed the old man from bad to worse, 
when the truth was that the lady had 
skilfully hidden much of their servant’s 
crabbedness, or had so displayed the 
comical phase of it that it had ceased 
to ho an annoyance, and was often 

“I do not want to leave her, Father,” amusing, 
she replied. “If she had had a long 
illness, It would have keen different ;
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QpipPj*!' Nerving its vita* 
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which are not to

black dress, and the hair all drawn 
back together and fastened with a 
comb, showed how distant from her 

When their tender Skins nro lltcrallv On Finn | mind was the thought of personal
adornment. Yet never had she looked 

^ with Loss of Hair, none but more lovoly or shown how little her 
rŒSSataJrK"* beauty depended on ornament,

Mr. Schoninger, looking at her at
tentively, perceived that her face was 

111 afford !mm-. thinner than when he had seen it last ; 
T.1 a”rwdy and though the sight gave him a cer- 

ud not tain pain, it gave him, too, a certain 
pleasure. He would have thought her 
cruel had she been quite prosperous 
and happy while he was in torment,

F. Chevreuse rose from his knees, 
and Miss Pembroke looked up and 
waited for him to speak.

“Had you not better go to bed, and 
leave the others to watch ?” he asked. 
" You will be exhausted.”

HOW BABIES SUFFER And yet, at the woman’s first glance 
and cry of horror and aversion, Mr.

Presently, at 0 o’clock, Jane began Schoninger’s face had darkened, 
to feel a pain in her back ; but noth- j “ Was he always to have these vulgar 
ing would induce her to rest. F. i animosities intruded on him?” ho 
Chevreuse had sent word that he would j asked himself.
have some one to sup and stay all i It was one of those annoyances which 
night, and she must get the bed-room a proud and fastidious person would 
ready, and cook something extra. She like to have the power to banish for 
didn’t see how she could do it, but it , ever with a gesture of the hand or a 
must bo done.

When her gossips had gone home, The two friends talked long together 
after vainly offering their assistance, ! that night, and Mr. Schoninger told 
Andrew came in and found the house- the priest quite freely all his plans, 
keeper holding on to her head with one “ i shall stay hero and take up my 
hand, while with the other she did life where I left it off, except that t 
work which there was not the least must now give up all contest for that 
need of doing. He had been watch- disputed inheritance," he said. "All 
lug with great feterest the progress of I had has been thrown away in the 
her malady, and perceived that it was struggle. Whether there would, in 
near the crisis. any case, have been a possible success

The supper-hour had been casually for me I do not know. It is now Ms
as lata. This iafsrnal psrsseutlsn — I
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■ashell never call it anything else, sir- ] every enemy of religion has instlnc- lengM continued as a M^rorporate , meetZt Li-chiefdisbanding « trusted battalion 1

has destroyed my last chance, and I j lively aimed his deadliest shaft against °r P°d‘lc’ha )db“ Jgted in the Crown I their chapels without fail on Septem- because a number of auxiliaries whose 
have only to dismiss the subject from them, and the reason of this enmity is property shall be vested bcr B ,755 Thev promptly obeyed, support
my mind as far as possible. I received not far to seek. That religious order for sue purp appoint.’ This being quite unsuspiciousol the sad fate wise to quit the camp,
to-day a letter signed by all my former was raised up by I rovidence in the think fit to d 1 ' N that to I prepared for them. By one sweeping infidel agencies which controlled
pupils, begging me to resume my in- sixteenth century to defend the faith î?atrudaj“ the yJe8Uit Estate had not decree all their holdings and property various Governments at this time were 
struction of them. They expressed against the many novel heresies hat that date the Jesuit c , b t were handed over to Protestant not revealed to the world then as 
themselves very well, and I shall con- then arose ; and so fruitful were their been pp1 p . . yrporation admin- strangers. Ship were in readiness, they are now. Before a generation
sent. The Unitarian minister has In- labors that, not to speak of other re-, was a ieco= . P h elves. and, helpless as they were, men, had passed away every one ol those

«rrbu“ =d‘n°nr; B EES -EBE
to he continued. New World and in India than.had : and behlg contrary to British colonies from New Hampshire they were destined to reap the whirl

I been lost to it in the older countries. Quebec, Mon- to Georgia, among people whose lan- wind. An illustrious prelate of
-• Indii repaired half Rurop.'i ton; , , p is it was further guage they knew not, and whose creed France, writing to the king a few

, ,,"8U!;:,h„erteii??ro“ deemed an i.eonvenient precedent and they abho'rred. Such was the spirit of year, after the suppression said : a he
Cardinal Moran’s Reply to a Grand And from ibeisles of fair Japan I innnnaiRhmt with English law that a justice displayed by the antl-Catholic .Jesuits 111 their humiliation hay this

Master of au Orange Lod,.. To .hshmjd And... wo,, = er m.u ^““raph in Xyll InstTucUon. faction in the 1 British colonies of Amer- to console them, that their enemies are

Cardinal Moran, in reply to some I do not, however, propose just now to to a.Colonial governor could. dePn'° ,'Jat'off ufrecht^Now- Church.’ The Jesuit Order needs 110

statements made by Mr. J. C. Neild, discuss the merits of the Jesuitlathers, an individual 0.^ corpoatr°"of^ "yndiand became a British colony, words of eulogy from me. I may be 
M P, Grand Master of the Orange but rather to inquire into the historical property. Hence as a matter el tau, tounaianaocca j permitted, however, to cite the wordsbadge of New South Wales, wrote to the I accuracy of the statements made by with the exception J1™*08 “nd Tim ann.lso thro„gh »nti-Ca"hoHc of ibe lk, Mr. Littledale, of ami

S^,i-S2ffii3rt^bïr.Cuy,a| catarrh and Neural*.

statements in fats violent anti Catholic France, the 1 rest) of Que’bec cedi i„f the last • The funds wore prudent- office by some proclamation against ter, in Europe ; they always conclli- ii.wi-s Kursap.-.rillacuth»
speech on which it may be permitted the Canadian territory to Brit “d® . honorably used bv Lem as the Catholics. One penal enactment ated the goodwill of their pupils by (.„;,,hm.d with its Mvtngnii.lstroi.itil:-
me to make a few remarks. Mr. being signed Mil 1<G3. Hence ho ly and hono V innlied fur appears to have been characteristic of mingled firmness and gentleness as I ,.ir,., t ms-n i™- nv; < make tlil.-i a
Neild expresse, considerable alarm at plausibly conclude. h« 'he Jesuit, ee^h^^roperty «dapphU for app JU> \ ^ celebret|on of Maiw teeeher, • ' ' they revolutionis’d in-
the words of TH» oath of episcopal I were already suppressed in Canada, I promoting e Ln,n„r-™ino-the was strictly interdicted ; any house in struction as completely os Frederick | iav::-.g riu-h troubles, nml especially to
ooLcBATtoK taken b, me, which he and their property appropriated to the wan . of the poor and en^ing^he ’Was W be con- the Great did' modern warfare,
thascites: ‘Heretics, schismatics, etc., I State before the British conquest of “‘ssions among the March 20 signed to the flames ; and any Catho and have thus acted, whether they
I will persecute and make war against, that Colony. It is an old saymg. how- official Gaz^ of y^ L® , , F Æ ‘jf, Evicted of being present at the meant it or not, as pioneers 
««carding to my power.' I beg to ever that facts are stubborn things ; I 1800. announcing the I ^r.s iTpofthck fathers were to he ex- I of human progress;' 'they won
assure Mr. Neild that he need not be in and I may add that they are particu- Cazot, said . , the bless- pelled Loin the colonv. If Canada hack respect for tho clerical calling by
any unnecessary alarm on this head, larly stubborn when there Is question brought to hi n one of those were exempt from thoso disgraceful their personal culture, and tho unira
is my oath of consecration there were ol the date ot events. Now, what is ings of the poor . he and conBe(,uences0fanti Catholic bigotry, it peachable purity of their lives ;’ and
ne such words a, those which he cites, 'he fact regarding the suppression of whose life is a hidd DubUc caïamîitv was indebted forthe blessing tothefp'irit he adds, ‘these are qualities which i;||iir. „uli.
They are not in use in Great Britain the Jesuits in France f It is quite true whose death is Ç r'azot the of freedom evoked by the War of Inde they have all along carefully mam
or Ireland, neither are they used in that the Assembly in laris adopted After the d®“‘h ° domain entered pendence in the United States. Mr. tained, and probably no body of men
the United States or Australia. More- such a Bill ot Suppression in 1762, but question of the Jesu d ^ “f g t0 b(, bewildered by the. in the world lias been so free from re- Dosth-lGtC WoaknOES
over, they have no such exaggerated the local Parliaments ot Fi anche-1 on anew„ Panada at once presented statement that the Pontifical Brief for preach of discreditable members, or 0Vl.rl.lk,. At.d 1 luitiau-.imr-aln. fr..m 
meaning as that which he would fain Comte, Alsace, Handers, and Artons to the Crown assigning the the suppression of the Jesuits was not has kept up an equally high average on,hi r.y h.'ii.l. u-i.l it...
attach to them. They refer solely to I protested against the measure ; and in I a petition to the vro » thp I parriedintn effect in some countries level of intelligence and conduct. I whirb v . i-- wry 'imisi!*"-. i i :.-g •
Z Bishop's duty J safeguard the their protest declared that the accusa- reasons why the ^mMr.Mn of the effect^,, some countries, iejre ^ ^ ^ ^ vcry nvow„d rasayy».,
teachings of Divine faith, and to repel lions against the Jesuits were fictitious, iiroperty should t o „f general smally concerned, at once obeyed the assailants of the Jesuits are constrained g-wl. Whc.i 1 t.«.k a i,..tti.-s 1 was civ.ircly
the assaults of error. Till the end of and that the Jesuits were 'h« most loyal and be »^ed topurp»» of general „„„ evervwlier0 proved to become their panegyrists. ” |
time there will be heresies on^ the subjects and th i1 P I or(ie?had been issued by the ministry to I themselves worthy of their institute I ------- ♦ I i gained In strength raplaly, mul can
battlefield combating against (.od a I holders ot moralitx in th g ■ I . . . .u" jeguit property I and true to their traditional loyalty to I Heroic Charitv I take a two-mllo waia wltlioiit r-’liiiff Uv-.t.
Church. The Bishop is the guardian It was only after a long series of in- take po^w,„ ° tl» Jesu.11 property Bnt by the very terms Heroic Charity. , not fiUff,.r ,„,„ly tr - ; -
of faith ; but, i„ defending the spirit- ^oul XV LeZ Jward admlniskred by the of the briefs of suppression it was to be There, are many instances of heroic gnh. mul m.d BrUrsiny
ual interests entrusted to him, he is that the weak monarch, I nrnwn aa a distinct fund and in 1831 operative in particular districts and charity shown by the works of couse 1 cuuigea w«inau, and am very gratetui to

to make use of the weapons of was induced to give h.i^ royalsane lira Crow" -, a distinct Parlia- territories only when published by the crated virgins. I remember, says Co.caoarii! 3
material warfare, but to clothe himself to the Bill in November 1764. Fred- was handed over to the elat68 t0 wh’,om itwag addressed. In Cardinal Gibbons, that during the MOOti S v>arsapam!ûl
with the armour of truth and charity, enck II., of Prussia, though a great I ment. PP waa uussla after the annexation of the prevalence of the yellow lever in the I tor what It has i.onc for m,> lUsinywuh
Mr. Neild cites some words of mine in patron of ^ated thTthe^revenue onhëproperty Polish provinces, the missions of White Luth, eight Sister! were sent from
which I rejoiced thil the Church m am, wrote “ ,f,e' “ .' ’ . . thirty-one years was I Russia had been entrusted to the Jes- Baltimore to replace some others who I |KIW to ho t,i.»viiu<" v us. M. !..
oar day, wa. in a great measure free ' What progress has our boasted ph.B dur ng those thirty one^ jft £ uitg The EmprtiSSj Catharine II., had succumbed to the scourge. They Mean.. ,. :.7 i;i.n xr,-i. t,™t»,o.t
free the fetters of golden slavery, and I osophy made f V ou will say I , . . ., t tbe Treasury, I expressly forbade tho publication of rushed like the Six Hundred ofTenny I Hoou’O Pills- uw oil uv.,r nu, niiioui-
lie adds: ‘Thus the Cardinal rejoices expelled the Jesuits. 1 admit it, bu; I had. protegtaî,t thebrief of suppression in her empire, sonin to the jaws of death, bent upon „„„, .i»=nd.co. lmiigctio,,. si-u iioo,io=i,c.
that the Pope is despoiled of his tem- can make it evident to you that I T er Protestant purposes I and notified that transportation deeds of charity, not of blood. Their I ^
psral sovereignity. But I have not I pride, private revenge, cabals, and, in I churches and other Protestant purpose i whomsoever ambition was that their deeds of Q D D
been guilt, of any such folly. I made fact, self-interest tha accomphshed and ^ the salary ^f^n^administrator ^ .1,^ mlgM bc rerord|<1 , tbe K |< Q
ne reference whatever to the temporal the work On 'he other hand, the („ene ajr P w gf j(,suit illt0 hor dominions. At length the Book of Life. They cared not lor the I W 1 W ■ ■
sovereignty of the Pope. I rejoice, ^ British conquest of Ca^n ida da^. (Chavelain des Jésuites) and I Holy See accorded its approval that fleeting glories of this world. Of those i q j Dlnn(4 RittePS
deed, that the Church is at present free 1759 The surrender of’the colo yto Chaplain (fihapeloun> »,g. theyJesuits might publicly continue eight Sisters who went away in the BUPdOCk B100Ü BlltePS
in most countries from the golden fet- Great Britain was not til, th I . . Revenue Lord their missionary labors there. In I fulness of health, six died ot yellow I T„ a purnly vep-table compound,possessing
tere which in former days held her in Treaty of Quebec in 1763, hut no I ' commissioned bv the Prussia, also Frederick II. extended fever during the following summer, perfect regulatiiiRpowersorerall thoorgans
bendage ; and in the mysterious ways 1-rench law was allowed to run m I , neriod to his vatronage to them. He petitioned Such is the spirit of the Catholic I of the system, and eontro bn* their seora-
of Providence this freedom of the Canada after thef^™, l.tary ceeaigtoon HomeSSto allow them to Continue Church ; such is the spirit of charity. | lions. It so „u„l„;s tho blood that it
Faith is the result of the action of the in 1759. One extract from he Ency- offlclaRy laid their work in his schools. They were ------------ -------------
very enemies of Holy Church. Bishops wLl sât his matter inks before the Canadian Parliament in excellent priests, lie said, and the best The confidence that people have in

r ,gr ;h-^,r»,re5"r.i.ï,l,.liïïI s’sisisssr .........-..powers of Europe when Cardinal Wol thousand a™/vthZ Jagthendonec0n sion.' He added : • I regret to he sities ; and that H they were removed 8ample Free. diseases of tho
sey was at the helm ot State. Never- glance. .^^E lsh linrinr to make the obli»ed to sav that the British Govern- nothing would remain for him but to K tal ..J,, „d,ire«MI| to c. Alfred (fho
tholess, that was a period of dismal sistent with British honor to make th l o g y nossession of close the schools in Silesia, and to I iitou, Montresi, win sceare you samiite,
slaved for the Church in England. I change as easy as P^^^Æ the ’colony! Ls^ done noZng I slmd the students to Bohemia, a thing ■«MK1,.'...... .
There are no brighter pages m the I were _ , and in the free I and taken no steps toward the I unheard ot in the traditions of the I |»ARyKllMg’a Vn.i„s possess tlie power of
history of France than those which session of their lands and m th , encouragement of education. ' kingdom. As a matter of fact, they acting specifically upon the diseased organs,
bear the impress of Cardinals Richelieu exercise of their religion. All ecdesV générai £ occasion when the continued, with the sanction of Rome, stimulating to a.-non the donnant energies of
and Mazarin. Yet, who will say that astical property w« respect^a-dtto £***• hT^to deal°w"th the mat- to teach in several of the Prussian
those were days of freedom for the nBhts ot the Çh remnant of a ter of education reflects but littlecredit schools till the Napoleonic invasions cle,lns„ and purify, that diseases of almost 
Church? The temporal sovereignty guarded that .the.,on I. • T„i. it for it applied the Jesuit in 1806 and 1811. In Canada the every name and nature are driven from the
of the Pope is quite another thing. State Church m Ae^mmton^ Ae upo^U , J^VŒn^fo, odu- brief of suppression was never ^
His domain is the patrimony of Chris I I miv add that in the I cational purposes, to serve as salaries I lished, and hence, though no novices I find them an excellent medicine, andoue that
tendom, of which he, as the successor inceof Quebec. I may add that in tne cationai pu p ’ d it wcre admitted to theSociety, the Jesuit wm Bell well.”
to St. Peter, is the guardian. Every very Treaty of Quebec of 1763 to mai,Lailîed for sZeral ™'«, .^stuh Fathers continued as long as they lived (’an you Think
State of the Christian world is inter- which Mr. Neild refers the horn conflict against the Canadian I to hold the property and carry on the Can you think of a worse disease than dys Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
Cited in the independence of the Head mentioned as an existing and recog- bo, n in the end^vor to various missions entrusted to them. pei«aMMSÎT him ttdZ. but this. ..moldy snMdn, on tl-e
of the Church. The present illustrious I ntzed religions com ywhieh was I porpetrate such ‘ail unjust appropria We learn from the history of tho ejf'and others, and causes constipation mid removal of tin-(hsenso by lHi B ™l,<^

lMtreof hla Mpa tog. W; jSÇjl'SB S£."»«, J ..««• toy I CP D fi CI 11 A
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again smile upon the Church, the cause from umvei, ’ . p , who in a Parliament of over two hundred the whole of the Canadian territory. __
of justice shall triumph, and the patn- a violent anti Cat innnera members the vast majority of whom Mr. Neild is desirous to raise the ques- .
mony of St. Peter shall be restored sought to I wero nol CathoH«. The capital thus I tion as to the suppression of ,he society I
amid the rejoicing of all Christendom live that th" ,y ”1|(1 appr0pri- restored amounted to £80,000, and of by Pope Clement XIV. I have no in- |
to tho guardianship of the Holy See. authority in tl h ^“Zii/church this only a sum of £8,000 was assigned tendon to engage in sucli acontroversy.
Mr. Neild accuses me of throwing over-I ate to their u.e =nti Cath-1 to the Jesuits. It appears at first sight 1 Suffice it to say that, as the Protestant
board the Syllabus, or series of pro- Pl'°P,Sfaytion Liu had violatcd the strange that the allotment of the capital historian School remarks, the Papal
positions, published a quarter of a ceu- olic fab'10" <rd before would be referred by the Canadian Brief condemns neither the teaching,
tury ago by the late great Pontiff, 1 ms Limerick Treaty eig Y Government to the Holy See. There nor tho morality, nor the discipline of
IX. I must again plead not guilty, and had flung to ̂ .^"^-‘an were, however, many delicate ques- the Jesuits. The petitions of tho courts
though I confess there is something compacts ^ circumstances I tions of ecclesiastical law involved of Europe are the only motives alleged
ludicrous in the fact that the Grand colomes In the dZributlon of the fund, for the suppression.’ Pope Clement
Master of the Orange Society should be a^ouree wiZlmpunity^ Mr. The capital had accrued from grants XIII., replying to the petition of the
found setting himself up as the Cham- such a cou th volume of his for specified religious purposes, made Spanish Government a lew years be-
pion of the Syllabus. Were the Jesuits Lecky, in. d „ ferg t0 the by the French Crown; also from fore, called God to witness that the
one half as bad as Mr. Neild paints ^1° report of General Carleton, bequests and private donations, impos- body, the institution, the spirit of the 
them I should conclude that he himsell official report that there were ing certain religious burdens, and, in society were Innocent ; that it was
must be a Jesuit in disguise. The Governor «f Canada that timre were lng cenain 6 f „ ’Hrt thll pious, useful, and holy in its object.’
Syllabus may justly be styled a treas- in the colony " -a ue o which with the growth of tho A letter of Clement XIV. himself to
urj of golden maxims having for h^dr d ^LL iour SredTo- Slonv had incroased manifold. All King Louis XV., is extant, where he 
*eir object to illustrate the harmoni- lies, and sketches the the interested parties were agreed in candidly writes : It is not possible for
ous relations that should subsist be- testants ’ . ‘d b “ho anti Catholic that their claims should be referred to mo to censure or abolish an institute
tween religion and society. But we ^Protestant grand jurors the decision of the Pope, and tho which has been commended by nine-
must not cast pearls before swine. The insigted that n0 Catholic Canadian Government wisely ratified teen of my predecessor ;
infidel writers cf the present day are a r ,niuJ tn gr.ind or pettv their wishes. I» XIII. entered fully do so since it has been approved by
not to be taken as the exponents of tho should ob®. thè tilnv thfv represented into the matter in his usual spirit of Council of Trent. In 1(7-2, when the
Syllabus. We will not go to tho Orange J111'1™' and t .Part| y cn,y cntl'atcd all religion, justice, and enlightenment, Spanish Ambassador set forth the deter
Lodges to seek an explanation ot its would ha g Y ur jn the and every one has rejoiced in his award, mination of the various Governments
teaching. Neither will we ask Mr. ctvil a ] infinitesimal body of The greater portion of the amount was to proceed to extreme measures, the 
Gladstone nor Lord Salisbury to be its hands o g degraded the allotted to the University of Laval and same Pontiff replied : Ah . I have lor
interpreters. In political matters wo ™ ” tUo ’castc and re- the other educational institutions of a long time thought that this was what
may safely look to those great states- ^^ ln America In a greatly ag- Canada, and the Protestant colleges they were aiming at. They seek even
men as our guides and leaders; but Produ“^ „ th,, detestable social con- were not excluded from their share. I more, the entire destruction of the
their individual opinions on religious ^Z^hich existed in Ireland.’ There have stated that the peculiar eircum- Catholic religion ; schism, porhapt 
matters will not have much weight ditlon. circumstance which I stances of Canada in relation to the heresy, such are their secret designs,
with us when we are in search of was, h ' f the Canadian United States were not without their In the Brief of huPPr™s'on>
Divine truth. The Syllabus is to bo ac- told y.isig and compelled the influence in securing to Its Cdtholic Pope neither censured the society
copied only as it is interpreted and ex- Church at this c the sucr. ,,0npi0 the rights guaranteed by the ! nor believed in the absurd calumnies
plained by the Holy See and the Bishops Ho™.“ (’°whHi were made bv anti- various treaties with the French Gov-! launched against it. H,i yi<'!d" 
of the Catholic Church, and I need gestions whi-h w Tcely say ernment. Two instances will illustrate to the dictation ot the(,ov-
hardly say that in conformity with such ^aah?llC f gto tL dangerous proximity what I mean to say. Nova Scotia was ornmentsof France, hPa,n: ‘ ortugah 
authentic interpretation of its teaching that I lofoi t e . nd theWarof In- ceded to England bv the Treaty of Austria, Naples and laimu. lie 
it is difficult toconceiveanything more ot the Unite ■ - lh(g very ti,no Utrecht in 1713, and by one of the repeatedly declared that he wascon-
supremely absurd than the supposition dependence ,. , exjstenco of articles of that treatv the French in- strained to adopt that course as a
that the Church is opposed to liberty threatened to Imperil he existence o a" guaranteed tl.eir civil matter of expediency, or political
and enlightenment, or is the enemy of the Empire. I ^ the and religious rights. Their smiling necessity, in order to prevent greater
science or true progress, whether in t0>'al l"" mb(.r 1701, in which farms and happy homesteads, however, „,hort anTtime I,fleeting, but Hood'. . -

It is Ibtn m O I pleasure was set1 In the course of time stirred up the Sarsaparilla will bless humanity m the ago. I
the r°yai yt of Jesus be I envy of the antl-Catholic settlers rollon. Try it thi. »ei»on.
supires^d .na diwlred »«a n.'frora BeMlaa* an* EogUntL At Bvst ^ —*• W.
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Mrê. Jll. K. Merrick, 
Of Toronto, Ontario, Cnred of

Suffering Women
“ For a gootl many years I have boca suffer

ing from oatarrh, neuralgia ami

General Doblllty
1 failed to obtoin i>crm;ment relier from 
mnii.: l ndvlvc, n;nl my Mentis f-vavd 
I would nev« r ti:u' -iytiling to euro nm. A 

try ll.'.oiV-t 
v.t.4 mnhi" l » 
fhout fcell

imlut'.sl to 
t tun > 1ilia. Attii.1 

•i a rtlvu ' Ulstancv wl :i., a

Cured of Neuralgia

CURES

of SKIN
to two bottles will euro holla,From one

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, Beuvf, tetter, 
and nil tho simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure milt rheum 
or eozonitt, shingles, erysipelas, ulcéra, ab
scesses, running sorea,nml nil skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASES

We have undoubted proof Hint from three 
- — , to six bottles used internally and by outward 

* I application (diluted if tho skin is broken) to 
lîj? I the affected parts, will effect ft cure. I he 

groat mission of It. lb lb is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice ways of tho system 
to ent ry off all clogged and impure sécré
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without failOUChim BAD BLOOD(CUT PLUG.)
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, nml every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of lb lb lb 
Should any person he dissatisfied after using 
the fint bottle, we w ill refund the money on 
application personallv or by letter. We will 
also bo glad to send testimonials and in- 

tho effects of B. lb B. in 
on application

OLD CHUN
(PLUG.)

formation proving 
tho above named diseases, 
to T. M1LBURN à CO., Toronto, Ont.No other brand of 

Tobacco bus ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turer.i in Canada.

still less can I )tho

r
In operation, call ho seen at our wart-rooms,

Opp. Masonic Temple.
SMITH BROS.
ftanitarv Plumbers nml Healing lutgineors, 

I,on-lon. on'. Tvl-nlioue &Î8.
utn for Peerless Water Heaters.Sole Av

THE DOMINION
Savings ât Investment Society

With Assets of over $2,500,000,
I, always prep.rt-il to loan lar i- or smalt 
Hum» on Farm/(Town nv City Vrop- rh.-s .in 
most favorable terms and rates, repayable 
at any time of year preferred.

Tho privilege of paying off a portion of 
the loan each year without, notice can be 
obtained, and Interest will ceaae on each 
payment 

Apply persohally or by letter to
H. E. NELLES, Manager.

Offloee — Opposite City Hall, Richmond eft.#

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. jj lMlug, 10c. 

^ lb I'lug, ‘20c.

Xthe individual or in society, 
against the Jesuits, however, that Mr. 
Neild directs his fiercest attacks.
During the past three hundred years
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iTHE EPIDEMIC IN SAGINAW. , ore sound end in accordance with

those of the people.
unscrupulous couni 
pulpit to the ext 
trained and high 
There are thus alw 
plicants for every 
thirty-nine are, of 
the cold, 
those who are thus 
up the carpenter's 
tailor’s trade to fill 
by their more suet 
ministry.

fullest liberty in the Christian ity of the Protestants are in favor of the guilty parties to justice, as the 
education of their children, and that keeping up their oppressive ascend- Government are aware that the pur- We have received a letter from Sag-
on their making due provision j ancy. __________ _______  P08® l^e conspirators is as much jnaWj Mich., from Mr. Jas. Duffy, a
for such an education for their own | " directed against civil order as against former resident of Canada, giving an

A ItEIGN OF TERROR. religion. But were it not for the en- account 0f tbe doings of those unrea-
couragement hitherto given by the Boning blgots wbo have become en- 
Government to attacks upon religion, rolled in whgt ig caned the American 
and to their actual exclusion of relig- proteatant Association, an organize- 
ion from the schools, it is most probable ti(m having objects similar to the Pro- 
that Anarchical principles would not togtant Protective Association of Onta- 
be now so formidable by having so r,0 The peculiar feature in regard 
many adherents as they have evl- tQ ,hose combinations is the fact that 
dently found among the ranks of thc ali g00d citizens of this province accuse 
irreligious population. | the Americans 0f having given birth

to the unlovely being, while the Amer
icans claim that it came from our side

the©he ©rttholic Qctovb. We hear it repeated to nausea that 
Ulster is opposed to Home llule and 
that therefore it ought not to be 
granted let ; the people of Ulster be 
oppressed by the Catholic majority of 
the other Provinces of Ireland ; but if 
there were really any fear that such 
might be the case, it would still be a 
that the few should suffer less 
evil at the hands of the major 
ity, rather than that the great major
ity of the people should continue to lie 
oppressed as the people of Ireland have 
been in the past. But there is no 
danger that such will be the case, the 

It has all along been the aim of a I of the line. Mr. Duffy says . I mme especially as the Irish people aro
certain class of journals in Ontario and "I lived in Canada until I came to Ue wl„lng t0 ^pt , Home Rule
Quebec to manufacture some set of I ^-8® °and wa.^ugWup Înthe I Bill which affords to the Protestant 
grievances which are supposed t0 I m|dgt 0f Orangemen, but I have never minority all the protection they can 
be inflicted by the Government of | geen anything to compare with the I desire. In fact even Ulster is aot 
Quebec upon the Protestant minority I bigotry against Catholics which exists protestantl as those who are always 
of that Province. I in Saginaw ; and this hatred is carried

If it could only be shown that in the buffering*i^nMqience, and I have ue believe, for outside of Belfast
matter of education the Catholics of the I j wou|d not be surprised to see the I there is a Catholic majority of 80,000 
Province exhibit intolerance towards | gra|g growing in our streets ere many | 8eulg ln Ulster. Protestant Ulster 
the Protestants, how much would the I years go by if thlscraze Is not checked.
Jifmf, the Montreal Wifncss, and other The most W"*™"I th« boundaries of that city,
journals of the no-Popery class, gain in I bv mon who call themselves clergy-1 Ireland, then, to be dominated by thc
the way of arguments against Separ- m'en what are we to think | Orangemen of Ulster, simply to satisfy
ate schools in Manitoba and the North-1 of a reverend gentleman who
West ! Nay, it would even afford a | would say that people had to get
pretence on which the defunct plat-1 oïnmChurohJdonUMl FSuch | even for a moment, 
form of the Equal Righters, which was I wag tbe a8sertion one of these men made 1 
signed by Dr. Caven, Mr. Dalton Me-110 bls congregation when preaching 
Carthy, E. Douglass Armour, Rev. D. I herb lately. The same individual also 
J. Macdonnel and others on 5th May, made the astounding declaration that

Cardinal Manning would in all proba
bility be our next Pope !”
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LIBERAL SENTIMENTS OF DR. 
ABBOTT.

children, they should not be taxed
doubly, by being compelled to provide I The European Anarchists have re- 
another education of a different kind Contly been exhibiting renewed activ- 
for the children of their Protestant I (ty especially in France and Italy, 
neighbors. It is on these broad prin- an(j 
cl pics that we maintain that a grave directed more against the Catholic 
injustice has been inflicted on the | religion and the Pope than heretofore, 
Catholic minority in Manitoba.

A truly Public school system should I consciousness that the Catholic rellg- 
providc for the education of all the |on jg the greatest bulwark of law and 
children in accordance with the rea-1 or(jer 
sonable religious convictions of all the 
people. The new School Laws of 
Manitoba do not do this, and for this

The ;

their efforts seem to bonow

a fact which seems to arise from the
Rev. Mk. Riqsi 

written a letter t 
purporting to be a 
remarks concernl 
Evangelist Leyden 
better for the rever 
he to have let the 
letter in the daily ] 
us, places him in a 
position. The | 
Advertiser to whic 
last week read as f

Rev. Mr. Rigsby, 
service» at the King t 
last night, remarked 
had taken him to task 
ami being present a 
Leyden in the Opera 
sary to clean sewers,' 
it is not pleasant t< 
operation is going on 
for my reticence.”

The reverend gi

A GRIEVANCE EXPLODED.
The aim of the Anarchists has

always been to overthrow all estab- 
, llshed authority, and for the attain- 

reason they should bo modified to meet ment „f thlg end they were willing to 
the requirements of the Catholics of 1 do all the damage possible to human 

life and property. To this purpose 
the dynamite explosions which last 
year spread consternation in France 

A recent despatch from Ireland is to I were directed, and the officers of the 
the effect that there is on foot what is I law were made specially the objects of 
dubbed “ an extensive movement " to Anarchical animosity, as well as all 
send in a monster petition against the I those who in any way attempted to 
Home Rule Bill, signed exclusively by counteract their designs or to bring to 
“ Roman Catholic Unionists of both I justice the perpetrators of their plots, 
sexes in Ireland. ”

that Province.

The Rev. Lyman Abbot of New 
York preached recently a sermon on 
the “ Roman Catholic Question "which 
is in marked contrast with the views 
usually enunciated by Protestant min
isters whether in the United States or 

Mr. Abbot is broad and

WRETCHED TACTICS. talking of Protestant Ulster would

therefore dwindles in dimensions to
Is allCanada.

liberal, and it is a good omen, when so 
much Intolerance Is manifested by 
Ministerial Associations generally that 
Mr. Abbot’s sermon has been published 
in pamphlet form by the “Christian 
Union Company. ” May we infer from 
this that there is to be an end to the 
fanaticism which has been so general

In Spain a similar spirit prompted the 
We may suppose that to swell the I deeds of these enemies of mankind, 

number of signatures there will be no I and it was the same in Chicago ln 
objection on account of age any more I 1888, when a number of policemen were 
than on account of sex against any one I killed by dynamite bombs for no other 
whose signature can be obtained, and I reason than that they were officers of 
thus to get at the real number of voters | the law. 
whose names will be attached to this

a Belfast majority ? The thought is
too absurd to be entertained seriously tide is :

] wa» preaching 
In it occurs the i 
seercheth *11 hearts 
the imaginations of 
remarks I impressed 
the necessity of ke< 

re, and used the i 
try to ol< 
for mo to f

THE N. C. WALLACE ESCAP
ADE.

There is a strange inconsistency be- 
monster petition it may be neccessary I tween the practice and theory of these 
to divide the number of signatures by | Anarchists. Their theory is the main

tenance of the equal right of all men to 
enjoy such happiness as the earth 
affords. Yet in practice they seek to 
enforce their views by murderous at
tacks upon all outside their own ranks, 
and by the diffusion of universal 
terror. It was in the name of liberty,

Kin the past?
Mr. Abbot declares :
“We have long since given up 

must look 
on other Protestant sects with sus
picion, jealousy and aversion. 
You would have to travel far to find a 
Calvinistic pulpit thundering against 
an Arminlan pulpit, or to find a 
Methodist fulminating against a Cal
vinist ; and pretty far even to find a 
Unitarian attacking othodoxy, or an 
orthodox man attacking Unitarians."

He continues :

necees*
necessary L

Rev. Mr. Kigsl 
“evangelist's" “ 
“Gentlemen's on! 
he made the refer 
it1 would be more 
have admitted it 
It is unreasonable

The lively debate which took place 
in the House of Commons on the even-

1890, advocating the destruction of the 
Ontario Separate school system, might I ~
be justified. It could also be pointed to I -------------------- ------- I ing of the 21st ult. in reference to the

hy Home Rule should be I W. T. RUSSEL'S NEW ARU- I eacnpade „f Mr. N. Clarke Wallace has
MENT AGAINST HOME

five.the idea that we
To further the object of these 

Catholic Unionists, an appeal has 
been made by forty Catholics to 
their Irish co-religionists, six signers 
of the appeal being peers, and one,
Maurice O'Connell, the son of Daniel
O’Connell, the famous organizer of the . and fraternity that the
great repeal agitation. French Republic was established in

Protestants are to live together in P J ** I it was under pretence of attaining this
the spirit of unity and in the bond Those who are .dentify.ng themselves | unlverga, brotherhood that 160,000

with the movement are nearly all land-

as a reason w 
denied to Ireland, as it would be said, 
as indeed it has been said, that S dont-

given rise to a considerable amount of 
comment : to much more, indeed, thas 
the foolish words of Mr. Wallace aro 
worth.

RULE.
inant Catholic Legislature must neces-1 Mr yf t. Russell, M. P., is one of] 
sarlly be under priestly control and I tbo ufster Unionists who, along with 
therefore desirous of harrassing Pro-1 Colonel Saunderson, is most loud in 
testants in every imaginable way.

There are very few persons who im
agine that it is Mr. Wallace's intention

was unconscious ( 
mixing up Chron•s declarations that the men of Ulster 

It was a godsend to these grumblers I wm be persecuted if Ireland obtains It0 shoulder his musket, if he has one. 
when recently it became almost certain I gome Rule. As an example of the 1t0 6° to th® assistance of the Ulster 
that the Protestant schools of Quebec I ill-treatment to which Protestants will I Orangemen in their threatened up 
will not have a special representation I be subjected in that event, he brought I ri8iuff against Home Rule ; but this 
at the Chicago World’s Fair this year. I np tbe House of Commons the action 

The Catholic and Public schools will I 0f tbe City Council of Cork in authorlz-16ained- Th® Orange Lodges feel sore 
be well represented, and measures I jng the Mayor of the city to visit Itllat Catholics should enjoy the rights 
have also been taken to have an | Rome daring the Pope’s Jubilee as the | of citizenship in Canada, and several

of them in Ontario, and even as far

The Bishops, p 
United States ha. 
erect a handaom 
Satolli, the AposU 
to establish a fun. 
will pay his salar; 
drain upon the 
Father. As thi 
permanent Delej 
benefit of the coti 
proper that the P 
of any financial 
the creation of 
Father has-sigr 
the movement, a 
the greatest succ 
Buffalo, has been 
fund by which tl 
are to be defray.

Bombas tes Furloso had a point to beof peace.
As we have seen, heeven admits into 

this family the Unitarians, who deny 
the divinity of Christ.

As to living peaceably with 
all these denominations, and agree- 

differ, leaving all to 
own consciences,

persons were then executed, without 
regard to age or sex, while more than 
double this number were thrown into

lords, who, like the Earl of Kenmare, 
have been noted among their class for 
being the most exacting and tyrannical 
towards their poor tenants. The rest 
of the signers are either those who 
have received titles from anti-Irish

vile dungeons and subjected to the 
grossest indignities and tortures. 
Millions of innocent victims suffered in 

another from these endfmi-

attractive representation of the Catho-1 representative of the city, to con
fie schools of Ontario. Hence the I gratulate the Holy Father on the occur- 
Montreal Witness has been for some | rence 0f bjg festival, 
time past complaining bitterly that 
“the minority has been practically

off as British Columbia and New Bruns
wick, had already pronounced a con
demnation against the Dominion 
Cabinet, because a Catholic holds the 
Premiership. It seemed that the 
leaven thus beginning to work would 
spread, when Mr. Wallace took office 
as Controller of Customs, and this 
gentleman felt it necessary to throw a 
sop to Cerberus to keep him quiet.

Mr. Wallace, just after accepting 
office, could not coincide with tko 
attacks made on Sir John Thompson,

I so he defended his chief right loyally 
I in the very Lodges in the lions' den : 
land the bluster about giving aid to 
I the Ulster rebels was merely thrown 
I in to counterbalance the disastrous

ing to
God and their 
we fully agree with Dr. Abbot’s view. 
We cannot agree, however, that be
fore God it is a matter of indifference 
whether a man admits or not the whole 
body of Christian Truth. It is the will 
of God that His doctrines be accepted

one way or 
ties.

Governments in reward for their re-1 
creancy to their country, or they are I 
Castle hacks who have an interest in I 
preserving the Tory Government which I 
employed them in carrying out its I 
work of ruling Ireland by coercion. I 
It is not to be supposed that such I 

by all men, and it is certainly against represent in any sense the will of the 
His will that His truth should be re- people of Ireland, and that they do not 
jected. In our social relations, how- do so is evident from the single fact that I 
ever, we should agree to leave all the Parliamentary representatives of I 
denominations free in the exorcise of Ireland demand Home Rule almost with I 
their religious convictions, and we one voice. In every country in the I 
should not attempt to coerce them into world where there is such a thing as a 
the acceptance of our own convictions, Parliament, a majority such as the 
however strong these convictions may Home Rulers possess in Ireland is recog- 
be, or however certain we may be of nizod as the demand of the whole 
their truth. Hence we have only people, notwithstanding that there are 
praise for Rev. Dr. Abbot when ho a few dissenting voices, some of whom 
scores those bigots who desire to ostra are Protestants and a few Catholics, 
cise the Catholics of the United States, The question of Home Rule, is not a 
and to exclude thorn from public offices religious question. It is a question of 
on account of their religion. national importance ; and there is

Thus the “ American Protective no reason why a small frag- 
Association ” of the United States, and mont of the population should push 
its counterpart in Canada, “ the Pro- themselves forward as Catholics 
testant Protective Association, "deserve dissenting from the mass of 
unqualified censure, and this censure their co-religionists. It was never 
Dr. Abbot freely administers to thorn, supposed that there would be absolute 
declaring that Catholics ought “to be unanimity in the demand for any 
admitted into this brotherhood." political change, and the few Catholics

Further on, referring to the school who aro taking part in the present 
question, he says these remarkable movement only show their crookedness 
words : in exhibiting their dissent from the

“ I for one am more than ready to views of their fellow-Catholics. 
take these gentlemen by the hand and it is easy enough to understand
say : ' Come, let us sit down together wby tbp majority of the Protestants of
and make a system of public instruc- . , . . „ „ ,
lion that shall be satisfactory, if pos- Ireland are opposed to Home Rule,
sible, to all the citizens of the nation. ' " They wish to perpetuate the oppressive 

Mr. Abbot's readiness to take into ascendancy which they have hitherto 
consideration the conscientious convie- enjoyed, and which they still enjoy ; 
tions of Catholics in regard to religious yet it is a fact there are many Irish 
education for their children contrasts Protestants who admit the evils under 
very favorably with the expressions of which the people of Ireland have been 
those who would deny to Catholics fib- ground down, and are willing to have 
erty of education, and who persist in them redressed. If this were not the 
misrepresenting the Catholic demand case, Ulster, with its Protestant ms- 
fur religious education as an attack jority of 16,000 voters, would 
upon the Public school system. have sent a decidely Unionist major-

We commend these liberal views of ity to Parliament in 1886 ; but instead 
Dr. Abbot to the consideration of those of this there was a Home Rule major- 
fanatics who still persist in maintain
ing that by insisting upon their own 
liberties Catholics are interfering with 
the liberties of Protestants.

He represented that if Ireland were 
to be governed by Catholics, it might 
be expected that just as on tbe 
Occasion in question, they would 

. spend the public money under direc
tly de Lotbiniere, completely ex- tion of the Catholic clergy for Catholic 
onerating the Quebec Government 
from responsibility for the failure of 
the Protestant exhibit from the Prov-

Under the Paris Commune of 1$71, 
within the memory of the present gen
eration, these outrages were repeated, 
though on a smaller scale, because»«the 
Anarchists of the period were nlore 
quickly' reduced to subjection than dur 
ing the infamous Reign of Terror..

The present Anarchical movement 
in Europe has in view precisely the 
same avowed objects as those which 
were professed in the previous upris
ings of similar character, and simi
lar means are adopted to bring them

Ignored.”
The, Witness' complaints have 

elicited a letter from thé Hon. H. G.

purposes, and that thus the Protestants | 
would be taxed to support Popery, 
indirectly if not directly, whenever the 
Popish majority might think proper to 
impose its will upon the oppressed 
minority. He therefore demanded 
that the particulars of the transaction 
should be made public, that the nature 
of the Popish intrigue might be made

ince.
Mr. Joly praises the Witness for 

“standing faithfully for the rights of 
the minority," but being himself one 
of the Commission for the Quebec ex-1 
hibit at the World’s Fair, he is in a 
position to know the facts, and he 
adds : “ I maintain that in this case 
the rights of the minority have not 
been ignored." Mr. Joly is besides 
justly regarded as one of the most 
thoroughly representative Protestants 
in the Province of Quebec, and on a

New Jersey 
demonstrative I 
endeavoring to 
ment inflicted oi 
God, and they su 
sent to the pen! 
indignation of 
the community 
Neumann and 
Episcopal Churc 
move President 
in behalf of I 
Methodist minif 
been imprisonei 
the Mother of G 
their protestât 
speech has been 
ian Governmei 
think of allowir 
the New Jerse 
believed that P 
allow the Braz 
course without

about.
known.

The details have been made known, 
and from them it appears that Mr.

Of course, all who respect the laws 
of God or man must be opposed to such 

It seems to have been

effects which his loyalty to his leader 
might have brought upon himself.

This kind of talk certainly is net 
becoming in a member of the Govern
ment, and we give credit to those 

oj,. Conservatives who cast their votes hr 
the resolution offered by Mr. G. E.

, „ , „ , . , ,, , Casey, the member for West Elgin,
majority in the Cork Munie,pal Conn- of Mr Wallit„0’s jnfiaa,-
cil must neccessar.lv be, ™there.Bo- m ,
lution was supported by all the Protes- I , ,Mr. Joly points out that the Chief I tant m0mbers, who were desirous thus I ca m.‘™ econsscncyan

Commissioner, Hon. John McIntosh, is a I (0 manifest their admiration for the I osf,ecla •’ 0 ®ssrs. “rran an
Protestant, so also is Mr. S. C. Steven-1 illustrious Leo XIII., whose adminis-1 ostlf>an' w ® '"° e or r' ns(>J 8 
son, through whose hands the exhibits I trative ability and benignity of char- I ™otlon’ oug wore con ®mmn6
all pass, and there is a liberal repre-1 acter render him deserving of all 11 ® C0^r8” 0 1 elr °wn C0) ea,,a®'
sentation of Protestants on the Com-1 bonor. It appears that the minority I w en lt. el,erv0 0 ® con em" :
mission. Circulars were sent to the I wbjcb opposed the resolution was com-1 uc jaUr”a,9 ** ® oron o
Protestant school authorities, inviting I nosed entirely of Catholics, so that it I *n 1 e lc n* or are 1
them to prepare for the Exhibition, I was by no means a Catholic measure, I arJ 8ever0 upon essrs. ul[rs
but it appears that no action was and in the debate no question of re- and Cost.gan for the manner ,n wh.ek 
taken thereon, until now when it is I ugion was even raised by either side. I * eJ vot ’ 1 6 a* a y
...«d .U» I.». I Th. „< U, ÏSJÏ.ÏÏÎ

Mr. Joly had special charge of the Rugscll’a stamp are extremely fond T with Mr Costigan.
forestry exhibits, but even at this late I of picturing’ a possible persecution w . . . "
moment he wifi endeavor to further I . testants bv Catholics if Ire-1 I I

' . . Protestant schools f i rote8t y much mistaken if the Mail's pronounce-the interests of the Protestent schools, j land be granted Home Rule, but mehtg dlctate a ,jcy the Gor-
He concludes. I the fact Is the intolerance has been 1

14 However much I regret our failure, I altogether the other way. It is only 
and while ready to take my full share , the Protegta„t part of Ulster, as

ï rtsiaiya"-1: - <» « -h. »««..»»«. :r
knowledge of the facts, that the rights popular vote, that a man s religion is 
of the minority have not been ignored I made a disqualification for any office; 
in this matter, and that every oppor- | and even the Protestants of Ireland,

residence cl lie I a^ioM "
Grand Mershal of the Papal Court, on ! edueetisn in P»v,ne. « "«“'lïï'réj

the same evening, and the next even- i ®®L- . . .. . . X
Ulster must have voted for the Home ing anotherbombwasexploded near the The Witness itself, while Inserting ut to® F ® ® a8^ J -®

University of the Supienza. There is in its columns Mr. Joly s letter, now ism holds sway, is a sample of the
persons who interfere with the lib- one or two or three thousand Catholics every reeson to befi^e^that these out- ïgÏoringThe11 mU- fttoTVn^ nor'Us theTbeeii ZLquTncTsuperior^reachers, men

erties of their fellow-citizens are they supported the Tory Government, the rages were perpo r * e tban proved by the at any time, a single Catholic in the of education and experience, cannot
who would force upon Catholics a number of Protestant Home Rulers of terrorizing o overninen so h Commission which City Council, nor in any important get settlements. It states that the
purely secular, which is in reality an must be increased to the same extent, certain Anarchists now in, tn'lson n’a7 L™,remelv generous to the minority.’ office in their gift, though there are cause of the trouble is that “foolish
irreligious, education. There is no sense, therefore, in the not e pun s e as ey t.sert e, tt attributes the failure of the Protes- seventy thousand Catholics in the city, and unscruplous Churches encourage

The strong views set forth by Dr. movement which is intended to show the animus of the guilty parties is seen U ‘«^ute, the Theuberallty of the Irish Gath- unfit men, preachers of inferior
Abbot show a gradual change in the that some Catholics aro anti-Home in thus ma ing era tac s upon in Commissioner M> Me- olics, on the other hand, is shown quality, to crowd the clerical profes-

of liberal-minded Protes- Rulers. This is fully conceded ; but stitutions and individuals who may be of the Chief Commissioner. Ms. Me «^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ smert fellow who would be a
it is evident that the Protestant Home said to be identified with the Catholic Intosh^ greet grlevaüce 1 oltc constituencies are always as ready good carpenter or house-painter gets

Inst the Catholic Province ofQuebec to elect a Protestant to Parliament as the notion that he would like to be a

a movement, 
effectually checked in the United 
States by the summary punishment 
inflicted on the principal participants 
in the Chicago haymarket outrage, and 
if like energetic measures could be 
taken in Europe, we have no doubt 
the result would be similar ; but the

Russel’s supposition that it was a 
Popish intrigue is completely falsi
fied. The majority by which the 
resolution was carried "was,

question regarding the fair treatment | courge_ largely Catholic, as every 
of Protestants his opinion is of more 
weight than that of men who are 
known only as chronic grumblers.

difficulty seems to fie in the want of 
success in finding out who the leaders
are.

The Catholic Church, by clearly 
stating the supremacy of God’s law, 
and the obligation of all men to 
observe the ten commandments, is the 
chief obstacle in the way of the carry
ing out of the plans of the Anarchists, 
and so the Church is an especial object 

Hence it is not very

The notorioi 
has just been s 
prison in Illli 
credulous 6lde 
property, unde 
its had commat 
to her. This 
person who, l 
failed in her 
charge againt 
Chicago that tl 
and jewelry i 
one occasion w 
residence. Sh 
Mrs. “Genera 
"Fork spiritual 
Marsh out of h 
similar to thi 
practicing in 
figured as i 
through the I 
kind of matei 
ant no-Poper 
made.

A bright etc 
in which his f 
It appears tha 
shown the Big 
and among tl 
"Devil’s Gs 
Bowl." “ W 
the Devil pos 
the tourist ; * 

persom 
“ Your honoi 
guide prompt 
the landlords

of their hate, 
surprising that a few days ago a 
party of Anarchical rioters attacked 
a religious assemblage at Roubaix, 

A crucifix which was overFrance.
the altar at which the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass was to be celebrated was 
thrown down and broken to pieces, 
the peaceful congregation were 
severely treated, and the furniture 
of the building completely destroyed.

A dynamite bomb was also exploded 
in the Marignoli Palace at Rome on 
the 20th March, and another at the

ernment. We are satisfied that the 
country will sustain the two gentle
men against whom the Mail sad 
Warder have thought proper to direct 
their small-bore artillery.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A recent issue of the Now York
ity of 15,500 votes. It is perfectly 
clear that at least 15,750 Protestants in

Christian Enquirer gives the curious 
intelligence that there is a glut in the 
clerical market, so greatly does the

The Rule candidates; and if we suppose that

tantsentiments
tants, who, we are convinced, will yet , . , ... .
concede, even in the United States, Rulers greatly exceed them in number, religion and the Head of the Church, 
the principle for which Catholics con- though the great mass of the Catholics It is stated that the police have been aga
tend, that the latter should be allowed
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:

1 ■unscrupulous council he mounts the I EXECRATED BY THE CHURCH, the Calvinists. But one crime does opedin scientific literature, the germs ing this pew upon the platform. I school. «h^ver to
unscruput „   not justify another. Nor was religion ol disbelief have spread within late woo d gladly welcome it there It i, i,,, ,,“rSto the miraclel.flrefi*
pulpit to tne exviiuiiwi ui « won The Awful Slaughter of 8t. Hartholo- t|ie mainspring of the massacre ol years amongst the people, and social- would be to mean inspiration. 1 here Vt)iivorsiuii. For threw hundred years it
trained and highly educated man. I mew'e l>ay.—1’lie Truth of HUtory. Bartholomew’s day in 1572. Let ! ism is simply the outcome of classical is no greater religious relic in the w.n the vradio of learning and sanctity.

ip z. ‘s SJiSSStslS SSrSrBS?5

thirty-nine are, ot course, left out in I the truth is not so much of an object as .,Th() p08,Cssi<m of wealth, an ! have sown the wind of irréligion and of dirt or mud 1 would rather sit in it Kumpe. After tlmse terril.leyears, when «1»
the cold. The Sun suggests that is a desire to cast odium on the ellviüd position or the existence of j irreverence for all things holy, and it than another of pure gold. It will he £;,|'nb'"i,$ tim'''North over-ralf all Korop!'.'
those who are thus left out should take | Church, to delight in painting the edv ll(;irs stamped a man as a is greatly to he feared that they will a mevea for Presbyterians, and an ruin liiid lienolntimi in their nath!

horrors of the Inquisition, and to point jju-rUt3uot. ” Catharine de Medici and reap the whirl-wind of revolution. education in patriotism for our children tho Irish missionaries travelled down
tailor’s trade to “ .TaÏ to lie I T?lf ^ ZcaKe faUh. 'TheZ*" When l.^u“in meeting UnoZ^lo Set toTaii'ihiyin' | HS

by their moie successful rivals to the I the Chuich ot Itomo. lather McMa I ^a(j portai nly been guilty ot high I and tell their gullible hearers what the less it be the exaggeration ot now born j treasures of ancient learning, founding
ministry. I hon> of Cleveland, in a course of lcc- trea8011 Yet dignities and honors Catholic Church and Catholic priests enthusiasm and the statement that the i everywhere churches, schools and mouas-

--------- tures, has been dissipating some of the l.ero confurred 011 their leaders, should do, wo imagine some native pew is the greatest religious relic, in , h were but tho blossoms of
Ebv. Mr. IlrnsiiY, of this city, has | m®ny fictions connected with these two 1 ^lnollg the ablest of them was the Fijians coining over hero and advising the world. Lincoln was conspicuous Irn|,||1(,.; tpostleship. A divine purpose 

tn lllB ,,ifv nnn„rs i subjects, speaking on the Massacre Admlral Coligny. The king even the socialistic and communistic ole for ability, patriotism and genial good running .through the ages had in reserve*
written a letter to me city papers, of ^Bartholomew, last Sunday even- sanctioncd thc marriage of the sister ments just what the Government of the nature, bui his Christianity was rather Xtaww
purporting to be a justification of his mg, he spoke in part as follows : L Henry of Navarre, who was the hope United States ought to do. Why the of a negative than positive character, ^^he liwowl, o»n by the"larhm enter
remarks concerning the lectures of j V\ hen writers enter into a conspir-1 ^ Huguenots. I Mormon elders preach that the minis What wo like about it is the sudden I nrwc of a emu of Spain, ('hrintopher (*olum-
Fvangelist Leyden. It would be much acy against truth and persistently I The king was wholly guided by the ters should wed several wives. Con- and unexpected discovery that there is bus, to tho activity, industry and geniiui of 
better for the reverend gentleman were | ^"difficuU “fo", ïhe netereUtv of coun8els °' Colisny’ Th.e flmother °U tl'overtl.v «nd discussion become an inspiration to bettor things in ob-
, . , , . mnH_r „_af. a I m08t, dlfficult for lhe generality of ^ feared the influence of at tunes very wearisome, especially jects intimately associated with gieat various elements of national groatnons to lw
he to have let the matte t. people to get at the real facts concern- I Coligny. She saw that he was under- 8o when old themes are repeated, noces- and good men. Catholics have always combined and wrought together in one
letter in the daily papers, it appears to 1 ing the question at issue. Our Divine I mining her powor and setting aside sitating a rehearsal of arguments that thought so, and have preserved with ■trong
us, places him in a still more awkward I L°r<l has said : Know the truth and I ^er authority. “What do you learn I have been worn threadbare. The care the relics, images and pictures of 1 meJltM the |Havon to make of them one ps«te.
ration The DarairraDh in the I . *fu . , n?a ,e y°u *ree- # I in your long conversations with the I Catholic is almost constantly annoyed persons conspicuous for holiness of I e0uld l»e only the true, faith uniting all 
I ... ® .... I relationship and the dealings of the I Admiral Unlitrnv?” said Catherine one I bv the reiteration nf charo-es atrainst life. I mind* in the possession of the same truth.Advertiser to which we drew attention Ch h ith individual, and wl* ^‘teare " he re- thtTe ZnZ M.ru. '"s^Pa^^X^
last week read as follows . | nations have been and continue to be I plied << that i have no greater enemy often disproven and shown to have A somewhat singular custom has nursuifof tiw Lue lofty ideal*, lu order to

Rev. Mr. Rigsby, in the course of the I grossly misrepresented. unless we I ^an my mother. ” These words sealed I emanated from the fertile imagination prevailed in Spain for several cen- do this a faithful people, a missionary nation,
Zan U to men oï%^wKking the doomofColigny. of a prejudiced historian, an unreason- tuvies-the pardon by the reigning -,

had taken him to task for not countenancing 1 10 m®. ® “ 806 g Most of the leading Huguenots had I able sectarian or an ignorant bigot. sovereign, at the Adoration of the t,ie twsk A faithful lay people was neew-
aixl being present at the meetings of Mr. I the freedom which it gives. I ha8teaed to Paris to be present at the I n. V. Catholic Review Holy Cross, of a criminal condemned I «ary to iicar and accept their teaching, to
Leyden in the Opera House. “ It »s neces- Last Sunday evening we considered nuptialg ^ tho prince of Navarre. m. Jules Ferrv the French states- to death. Up to the time of the reign ‘«‘«T out their precepts in net and life,Sir mIttcreVofm"?Tre whil° Coli^ W*8 P896in^ through Lan| of Isabeila II' only one. prisoner could reHert hke^a
operation is going on. That was tho reason I *111 consider me matter oi I the streets on the evening of Aug. 22, I religious education and to drive away have, the advantage of this gracious ,m,| wiae. This was to ho the glorious
for my reticence.” îïl!8a^r* 0f b:‘ h° ,,eW' * * *551 he was shot at by an assassin and the religious orders, died suddenly ’ pardoning power: the names being latter day mission of the Irish race. EveryThe reverend gentleman'» explana- | 24th of wounded. The attempt was traced to laBt week. He liad lately, during the deposited upon a plate in the presence T’ onffiLm^with tto in-
tibB i« : I It”. r venK*an=e executea in r ranee. the mother of the king. The wounds upheaval caused by the Panama of many possible recipients, and a l „ign of lts ,le,tiliy. Kvm. a. am<mK th.

was nreaching from I., Chron., !», 9. J"** massacre affords a popular theme though dangerous were not fatal. Had scandal, been resurrected from politi- single one being drawn by thc, Queen, ra. es ..t old. (im! siiiKl«l out one «a Ilia 
111 it occur» the sUtement “The Lord It0 tho I they proved so, it is very probable ca] oblivion and made President of the But Isabella changed all that. Soon chosen people, In treaaure aiid apread they,eth ail. heart, and undersundethau BMEMIBS or thb ÇiiJouoŒttK. .\ thaf tLe would have been no massa-Uenale Bathe was calied away un after she began her reign, a royal ^«" • ’r'e^v^ o*w"î
^Iffl^nreaiwl moon ttoyoiing people *5 c 1 ? 8d, ere. The Huguenots rowed immedi- expectedly and has had to give an assembly (it being Good lruiavi was , huVa.-teri.ti.-. ii should & brought Into con-
}h™n«easityP™ keepKg the imagiSmton bloody day are laid at thedoorsofthe vengeance. Catharine saw that no account of his works to the Judge who gathered in the eouit chapel; and t.u t and communion «ill, »• ‘be «real Em-
pure, and Jed the illustration, “It maybe Sovereign Pontiff and of the Catholic. timewagtobelogt On the morning ie not opposed to religion or the when the time arrived for the Queen, pwes^evju.^ui^e^newdisgeiiaationGjd
tw necessary to clean sewers : it is not of France. French infidels of the last of Aug, 23 she convinced the king that regular clergy. kneeling before the crucifix, to say, |,alm(,r„( tnle faith, J uphold it, to de
neressary for mo to s y. I century supplied an abundance °* I the Huguenots had planned a conspir- I Boston Rcuublic as usual, as she touched one of the I fond it, to carry it proudly far and wide, I»

Rev. Mr. Rigsby evidently had the imaginary details, in order that no against the State, himself and the In „ addr,.SR -, a nnhlir names on the salver, May God pardon plant it in every country of the universe.“ evangelist's" “ Ladies only, ” and link might b<I wanting in the ternbie ro?algramily. She reused him to an- f^btimt connected with his “epSa. '"C as I pardon thee !" she electrified “ol ^ SLSi^ 
“Gentlemen's onlvs” in mind when I accusation. These aetajis nave oeen i ticjpate what she called the traitorous I dut;es tho jjishop of Meath took all present when, with tears in her I hand to help and » sUmt heart to defend,
he made the reference to sowers ; and ““«fond IsTncontre designs of th® con8Pirttt°r9' U ,C09t occasion to deplore the evil of discord c,ves stretched forth her hands and S^^KX^ÏSn'“an ÎÏSÏ* flmily-
if would be more creditable were he to vcrtlhlc flcta CheJer's chàîee has her but 8 w°rd [° rouse the populace which prevails in portions of Ireland. c °f*> them over aM the papers, ox^ hJ * h^ a clm^l lind Jo
it would be more cjeuitaoie were ne to i veitibie facts. Chenier s charge has tQ arm9_and that word she spoke. He c)osed with the expression of a claiming, “ May God pardon mo as I n„deus of a devout congregation.
have admitted it in a manly fashion. I been repeated throughout the world. I when the clock of Notre Dame struck I hnne lhat „ ,.i.„n,r(, fnr tl „ pardon you all—all ! ' I Thoro can bo no apostlcship without »mf-
T. I. tinrnaannahle tn sunnoso that he He wrote that Cardinal De Lorraine □ fhn mnrninir of the feast of St. l u . !* ,,... - faring. We owe the value wo set on UinIt is unreasonable to suppose mat ne M d ,h Doinardg 0f thc assas- t “Ù u i, r c. iLLi, wou,d 800n come' Irishmen, he said ----------goods of eternity by tl,e sacrifices we make
was unconscious of the fact that he was I . , » ' , . . , ,, . I Bartholomew the bell of St. Germain I impressivelv, “ can hate strongly as F°r the Catholic Rkcobo. I to acquire, to preserve and to spread them.

• CL I |.a , T ovden at the Louvre and had given the d’Auverre tolled the thev can love strongly but behind an KATllKRCONNOLLY'S SF.IIMON. The Kingdom of Heaven is the pearl formixing up Chronicles and Leyde . | signal for the massacre. That lllustri smnal for tub massacre. Irishman's hatred wm’will always lind ------ whivli the inen hant. who hud sethis heart oe
, , ous Cardinal was at the time far away Th nrnlnL,'B sun 0f the 24th saw Ilrlsn, an 9 natrea you win always nna A FVLI, rkihirt of tub maonificrnt it, went and «old all. Iho Apostohc natloa

The Bishops, priests and laity of the frnm France because he had gone to I 1 , ,m.0r"ln" 8 .rr r v, “ a «= an abundant well of generosity ; and oration delivered in uroc.kvii.lf, lor the sake ol the failli will part with all it
,, 1 . . . “om V " ®, , tLa oiafiinn completed the terrible work of blood as j hopc plca9e God t0 again soe the ST. Patrick’s day. hold, dear-weshli, glory, victory, liberty.
United States have resolved not only to I Rome to take part in the election of I fal. a> it had been planned by Catli-1 dav «,hcn all ranks and all sectinns of ------ , , I life itself. A lier the bright morn ot her

. handsome residence for Mgr I Pope Gregory XIII. But this mattered I , „ d„ M„dici nut the passions of I , y when all ranks and all sections ot The following is a correct report of the I youth Ireland’s long day of gloom and of
erect a handsome resilience ior mgr. i ro pi-. nr to those who echo ^ , Md“ , “,ne Ra.9„‘ Irishmen will be united, all one, all grout sermon delivere.1 in St. Francis borrow arrived. For three centuries, from
Satolli, the Apostolic Delegate, but also I ’ . , . , I the populace once let loose it was not I brothers in the bonds of unity and Xavier Church, Brovkville, on St. Patrick's I the 8th to the 11th, down came the fierce
to establish a fund the interest of which ^tas ^ ofl Gle2 ^^vio.ence^'^he'ki^^nt ™ ^ W° 7“ 'lVe' Moît^i ^ ^ »
will pay hi. »lary without causing any hatred letters to the governors of France on ^ peopfe ha°ppy and prosporeus tho (“JA'fiLÏÏ yZ'^T ïfd ctrc^rirfe'.htil^'lS.tS
drain upon the resources of the Holy and against the symbol ”f redemptioiL th(1 evening of the 24th commandiug tiller of thc soil enjoying the fruits of f^ken of in’ the whole worM."^Von,. i„ 8.)
Father. As the appointment of a He said ‘hattheclergy wereth e I them to maintain tranquility. But hi labor and industries flourishing We are assembled before the altar of ll,e aJ Stir as well Ù tor h/arth and counter.
permanent Delegate was made for the J ** “"tgg^An one hand "Trd^H^ueno^owin J to he throHtbou, the land. " ^^doVa^-wo'rid^r^tivT ^‘^r« ÎK
benefit of the country, it is eminently and the’crucifix in^the other, im reeUngs of thf oxcited populace and The New York Herald when it ‘beliuteislandWnni" ^^ Sffl?
proper that the Pope should be relieved molated their unhappy victims. Yet I their treasuredwrongs. Undertakes to discuss Catholic ques- *he*^iverae in^hu heart of Uriuiu, in Asia, I ^“rm7olll.nv“i“ure"lt"Tel"t.erl,,t{n H«ïrî
of anv financial burden on account of it ‘8 well known that this wicked Two daya afterward the king Itloe8’ displays a great amount of ignor- to Africa and Australian isles, ever the I l„d fEH»aîwh raised the stan.iari 
oi any nnanctai uurucu OU I nicture sprang solely from the imagina I ,u„ r„u r„„nrm=lhil I ancetor bigotry, or both. Here is one length and breadth of two Americas, from I ot- revolt .gelmt the Head of (Uriel's
the creation of the office. The Holy I P. u P ,8 . Jl I àssumed to himself the full responaibtl I . latest feats in that direction • ocean to ocean of our own Canada-lifia its I church and usurped Ids spiritual primacy.Il l , Li. .nnmval tion of Voltaire. However, the enem- u of> the dreadful massacre, and that 1 .la.‘aat airecuon . , ^th tlie iucenseof the clean oblation 1 England after wsakasslsUac. surrendered her
Father has-signified his approval of ie9 of (he Church have Hot hesitated to r/ligioU9 motive9 had not prompted the I T,h,e two Roman Catholic universities in a thou„„n,i hymns of praise and thanks- Lnd ”,ere
the movement, and it is meeting with accept his fancy as historic truth- I executjon but a conspiracy against I *n 'Washington, D. C., represent the giving. It is the universal family of Ire drop of ,u i,^ n,u,,r than renounce allégé 

S.L.U.I Liwssn Riehnn Rvan of I Wo must as We do. III vino, the nneen’e mother and her I tWO schools of Roman Catholicism in lands children celebrating Irelands Saint, I a„ce lo the Vicar of rhrlst. I. et us not reopenth6 greatêflt success, nisnop Kyan, or I wo mus f I the king, tho queen S mother ana her I . ormnathv with tho celebrating HI him Ireland’s faith and Ire I the hleedtiig wuuml* of tho paet, but oh, never
Buffalo, ha. been madeTroasuror of tho ""^^ondemn- t'fisTU th. number of those “ His'craco ArehLh^p Corrigan aÆiKÆ^S»
fund by which the necessary expense, “’^^lughterto Zcondemna, maYsacred ? The toUlT^ary accord »f New York; In sympathy with the ™ .^riom, festmd. is a fact standing
are to be defrayed. I falsifiers of history those who seek to ing the passion or prejudice prompt- ^er 8ta"d8^ar^"“J „“f9fa^d9 children of Ireland have made the feast of Ïiî*f^iïï2n'd"a fLiîh!" "Il "

b’v such writers the cÜihots"” Z luitlr ™Fre^ wa*s "heApo^c D^ate SamUi ht & » *£^5. -my nav.
• By such writers the Latholicsot r rance I the total number in all rrance wa® I fhp nifl ouesti0n of the Jesuit the world nations venerate the memory of those I changed th« supremavy ot tho Pope for thedemonstrative a few years ago in are painted m the darkest colors, 2,000, Alzog less than 4,000, Lingard the 0ltt , ^ne, ... who were to them herald* of religion and °.îendeavoring to get a severe punish- while the Huguenot, are represented Ly. it did not exceed 1,600. The over. I"8^America rtm Church vv.H ciilili o,her-ce,obra.e samlsto [fih”, nl F.DLh am.^Lhureh h^iaut».

. . . . . I no noaceable and harmless citizens, I oflicial martvrolouv of the I • Ills urace ot mw lork has n > whose intercession they looked for victory I nR|ie(i hy Act of Parliament ! irelsml to day,ment inflicted on a blasphemer against | a P . . « *.roa„uftpnna nnmp I m ..up,, it nnn I connection with the Georgetown msti- in time of war, or tor models of virtue 1 with her fertile inewiows, magniiivcnt harbor»
c<*a «««a in kovinrr him I innocen^ Victims of treacherous Home. I HUGUENOTS CLAIMED 15,000, 1 . f A. j:rpr*.or, nr in time of peace ; but it is the distin- I and commanding situation, woulu he the mostGod, and they succeeded m having him Huguenots or French Calvinists I yet could give the names of only 786. tutmn, but ho is one of the d x guishing glory of Erin that the father of tho I nrosnerous peut.lo on earth. Dublin ami
sent to the penitentiary, to the great flourished during the minority of 3 Charles IX. sent a special agent tlie Catholic University. The three failh father of the nationhmxl. Like Cork wmihl jhavc^longjlnce^aihercd^luh» 
indignation of the infidel portion of Charles IX and the regency of Cath^ Rome who 9et forth that there had ^wX bmh^oWeges. Un- SSngWin thù
the community. But now Bishop or,no ^^increascdln number, Cotigny^andTs associatet and rl doubtedly the Church will win. reZ™ ÎSÜiïjÆÏÏ iÆÏ» fe"t‘.pVeSgg»
Newmann and the whole Methodist an(]® influonceyth0y ghowed their per- lated that the wicked attempt had Catholic Universe. a^i.cm Hl^.ilncMmirtoenJimHlre.l have u,e
Episcopal Church are endeavoring to I a,,cuting spirit. In their synod, held recoiled on their own heads. The “ Can Catholics be loyal citizens? ^"fcd w^„; hi8 commission from Homo, ho I iï5,tiaVf,rïre^«H«ïrmï,Film*’drawln» Î» 
move President Cleveland to interfere I in Paris in 1559, they enacted that I whole affair was represented to the This is not only an impertinent ques- found a people sunk in Paganism, it is true, n ci0,eÎYho nmy say • 1 have fought tlm giioil
in hehilf nf Rev I H Nelson a heretics should bo put to death and pope as tho providential discovery and tion, but it is one that reflects the but of patriarchal manners ami free from nKht of fall u for tho re it tiiera remains iho” behalf °f ReV' ’ 'that it was the duty of the State to extinction of a dangerous conspiracy highest discredit upon the intelligence îî^n^m^monU'dim^ilm^^îuhig

. , enforce such punishment. While against the king, the liberties and and spirit of the individual propound- years of his youth, and had found minds open shall have a renaril, Ireland will.standI forth
been imprisoned for blasphemy against accusing Catholics of intolerance Pro- iivea of the Catholics of Franco. These ing it. to conviction and hearts that would beat r» 'w.fa f,m«day ôt „"]iurf„V, n
the Mother of God. They are loud in testant writers should be. m™ accounts prompted the rejoicings and Boston Pilot. Krirtue a,ri hoh!2s!n8KdW°the (LT«- SeS'lli'tir!:?;™ ^creel&rteTerett
their protestations that freedom of I the Calvinist decrees. In oraei to | the ‘ Fc Deum at Rome. Had the con- I Quv Ritualistic friends are more ancl of Truth achieve an easier or more rom- I and well nigh extlng iished the hope that three 
sneech has been violated bv the Brazil- subvert the Government and over- spirators against the king been Catho- more closely approximating to tho plete victory, lie appealed, shamrock in c®"1"/.1”*lV1,i,.,5ih!a snioud'ov.r hSÏspeech has been violated by the Brazil I hr„w ^ reUgion of tho French ifci instead of Huguenots the same outward forms of Catholicity. At St. Udto the •^'«tthrougl, the children f foil
îan Government, but they did not nat,on al, mean3 8eemed lawful to thanksgiving would have been offered Martin's Episcopal Church, New York, wbiimo!?‘Sf mystmiJ. " Wo K
think of allowing freedom of speech to them They sought by turns to oppress up. But when the real facts were last Sunday, writes a spectator, they roceived tho gravo of* tho Apostlashii) unto ïndaiông the liank^f ihe st. Lawnmc*.
the New Jersey blasphemer. It is I the Catholics, to revolutionize the I made known Gregory XIII. depre- 1 had “High Mass,” and “ Father Itid- tho obedience to the faith of all nations.” I The passion and the death were to be loi-
believed that President Cleveland will | State and to dismember the king- Lated in tears the massacre. dell, pastor of the church, attired in a ^Ireland ''^iâmd ''m'lhogriu'o ”'.sho wë;'ud p,uîv,VJ'al:

dom. They rose in civil and religious I Instead of the Church having msti- I violet cope, blessed the palms in a openo<i out her whole mind to the Gospel I shine. Lite came fortli from the gr»vo. The
in 1562, in 1567 and in 1569. I gated the massacre, the Huguenot manner similar to that used in the li^ht, her whole heart to its divine, invigorat-1 JS^/eS(|lïheaveî lbeSIrî* îï^rült >e°httii!frt4

For this last uprising they were fur- I martyrology attests that very many I Roman Catholic Church. ” God grant ing and salutary influence*,and f«uth entering I fo|d mt y„nre>es, beloved, and behold the
The notorious medium Vera Xva t "ished money by Queen Elizabeth and Lf the sufferers were sheltered in that these earnest people may not long ^00{,œ^ffion. Taking10po^ession it r/ownuSnSarin u'.’^îïtït^bUc «mlî
ihe notorious meaium vera a va I the Government of the Notherlands. I the monastries from the fury of the I be content with the externals of the lifted all to its own sublime plane. Hence-1 our rivet, in Australia, tn Britain itself, g lor

has just been sentenced to the State Xa the price of English support the populace. With these facts before true Church, but may find the peace forth that faith shall mark tho nation’s des- tîîîida®în Panuw-whVio’ at*? and sorpHc?
prison in Illinois for defrauding a Huguenots had surrendered Havre ua what are we to think of the histories, they are seeking in the full accept- ‘'"Y. 'JSryUh'what irictor'yfo? the uisimps. Arrhi.ishei.s m 8,«* i*“^;credulous elderly gentleman of hi. and Dieppe into the hands of Queen the press and the pulpits that repre- ance of her spirit and life - S,,'""JhM Jvic^y ’fo Vhe fA J On ^r^icrX

„ . , , , . Elizabeth and had consented to admit gent the massacre of Aug. 24, 1572, n„r esteemed Protestant contem- that day of Patrick’# preaching Ireland took drB|, that tower above thu vttiea, with aptreeproperty, under pretence that the spir- an Engliah garrison into Rouen. No aa having been promoted, instigated Jry, The Independent, Is a steady “hX” iXreurre
its had commanded him to transfer it wonder the French people were aroused and carried out by the authorities of Pnd consistent friend of Irish Home mpaintod Rom ft ; ever more aim shall lea» an,. aa*.ci.u.."a of row, and youth,
to her. This Vera Ava Is the same by the attempt of the Huguenots to re the Catholic Church ? “Know the Bu]e ft has naturally no sympathy up® itfbr suprert.and, aillmrrinKto iqsfiall ^^.“'îXrXXjrèumaXhVS.mX
Person who, » couple of year, ago, call a hatedrival powerto Franc^ truth, and the truth will make you with the Orangemen and their backers, ggjft«f*8 ^^ftS'i-Si'.VLS'hSSi^SSi
failed in her endeavor to sustain a ®ven w“en general eaictiw | free. to whom it thus pays its respects:— keen ever rising. Other nations shall till the I early youib. u»w rich ami abundant the

V . 1 A w * à » u , I pacification had been published they I -,*wa*** mmaa I “The hvsterics of the opponents of world with tho renown of their exploit#, hilt Irutte ! w as there evér triuionh on earth tobecharge against the Jesuit Fathers of aTailed themselves of it to renewtheir CATHOLIC PRE88. H„b0 Rule In the North of Ireland apostatizing iron, tha( faith ..bailsjirivelI in I Jr eft. *H«îrtc»?5rS£ohîS “5SA “Ï»
Chicago that they had stolen her money aecr6t military plans for future are very amusing and pebbly m«h. ^ ”
and lewelry after drugging her on struggles. .. , . . . | pardonable, considering the passions fwi from the everlaating roc k of ages. The his nubiime throne upon the universal fi
one occasion when she called at their In the.three civil wars of the Hugue- While so many thousands are lost to . h there been aroused But faith alone can uaite a people in mind hy the of hi* children on the litUe Ireland am résidé Sto^a/^u XtifiS as nots of France n. fewer than fifty the Church, Protestantism is gener- ^J^London Spectator publishes X1^ïrepKi±renSh'J:.lT^i^ ^2 i'aùî '-! mvvTn!!,'i.» tn m,
Mrs. “General" Dies Debar, the New cathedrals and fiye hundred Cathohc ally, not very much the gainer. In cold.bi00ded editorial, saying that *ml«vor^ind acluevement hy tlie 'hope, the l,al7huf„^l^ of te tlmwK worbMC‘UM
York spiritualist who cheated lawyer churches were plundered and de- Germany part.cularly, the issue is no rebellion would not be unjustlfi- fortitude, the patience it inspires. What but u. imt ««pirate hrinved without eatherlne
Marsh out rfhisDreDertvhia manner I stroyed. When the principality of longer between true or false forms of and proceeds to show how a civil her taith has sustained Irela"d inthe fierce I r^’^'Cetob?SSlônU<!rtof£^.
.i« i ° . °.v6 * * ™8. 6 I Ream adopted the Genevan tenets all I Christianity, but rather between Cath- ' (A v carried on and how struggle with the Dane, prolonged for three lt c n t wealth or commerce nor the trtuinphsofsimilar to that which she has been t*6»”1 aaopieo ” were nlleitv and rationalism The univer- war m,Kht be cajrtea on, ana now hunJred year„. j„ her struggle with the meehanlcal skill which constitute the «realIllin0i2, ShC r/1S0 |>nterdieted an? rel gioC tleraZ . tie/ tove sap^d the basis of tho P™" ?he“Xls"It aTpreThesZry Tente,g still?
tereugh the States’ P°Z\ us^th denial °toThe Catholics® In 1569 three reformed religion, but they have also “P t0 incmng’treason It is a dL "wfiTSS
kind of material of' which the itiner- thomumd CethoUcswere ba^eredby ‘^Srentdegreed^royed^ graceful exhibition of party temper." ^,,t the voice‘of the 8» r.t^,n,n.ub,„“, “«».
ant no-Popery lecturers are usually ^ priTSts wcre cast heàdlÔng from unLeiievere, very few are even Deists, ™.»h|a Catho,,c «™s. ffth MScoXZf' ceufurie^ X" .ffiTT 'a",rX,o!,ro,n.„d,he-r«rc,lfa

:-«rSiS HL^iF-S rEEEvE™ ssçsfÊin which his Satanic majesty figures, shoulders and made targets ot oy tne i ho Binie, iorme y n Pna .innu -inné the taunts of idolatry “l,air*- prosperity and decline of the national faiih amiiTnT ‘b»‘-Eng.isJh Jurist was Huguenots. VZgef SK" teTTn^in’- LnY reZ-wo°X Tntforth thj M

and a,noneg91fhe playces ^d°wLsZ '“JimIable other instances spired hook and , Christ. the ^Xsid'eTÏÏLln sat h"
^V’9 „GX’t :„ndamount“oMand to mythu” A shorTZe ago,InT lecture attended the Presbyterian Church in hm, te force wajte teetoamof th. morepo.eriu, -d.vlij-us. hecause, a more

rv’,. What al) «mount of land to snow tnat u y «non the first civilization of Germany, Washington city, and which has been {hrn“lgh flttirn,s of persoculion and streams joyful harven let us not foritct those whohh teuVi t^rm "st ^an’inn'r jtvelbete-e Zn/^f.heho, hidden Iw.y for the last ten years is ofbl^L The blood, of -rtyr. w« to b. {g;-J{|9^^ TOe^sfi^
tant peonage te thte count ry" rorsof Them^ssacre of August 24, spread of Christianity, “because the now to be placed on tb”P 8tfo,V" , 'Xcfâl Pa’rkk fvimd'.n i-Und u? pï=
“ Your honor? Hi?ht ” renlied tho Ï572 might be attributed to the hatred truths it (aught were far beneath the on which the P^Pit 8^ n he left »V,j5lRill.ofaiîlHiin3' il11!? croï#nî5 o< tbs hyriuSe.nwy vw never AowifiK faiia»
_1e.?1ir non°f 8 JJÇtit, replied tne m t, . rnu.muP. nrnud eimnledoctrines ef the Valhalla, referring to this the present pastor, , bs travelled over the land, and to, ae if bv the nation and the forefathers «he have he-c^5S5çs^^^Ss^~Hs35r>jsStt&r^«srî!*ûF»w û»s:vïï«3f«ïdZî. afe-mm-u, —
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the Irish Protestant Church—an act 
that was looked upon by most Protes
tants around me as an emanation from 
no other quarter than from the Pope of 
Rome himself.

As I grew older and began to have 
apprehensions of the trend of affairs
around me and the tendencies of the I Cqp BiliOUSHCSS 
day In which I lived, I soon gained a 
very distinct impression for myself
that the real danger to religion in our - c:rk Headachp
day and generation was not from I TOT OICK neac.avlie 
Romanism at all, but from the com Ayer'S PUtS
mon enemy of Protestantism, viz. : I
modern rationalism and infidelity. 1| For Liver Uomplaint 
saw, in spite of the periodical warn 
ings as to the designs and machina
tions of Romanism, that very few I pQr Jaundice 
Protestants became Catholics and that 
there was little likelihood that they 
ever should.
time that vast masses of men were 
standing aloof from all Churches, Cath
olic and Protestant as well ; and that 
great numbers of men were coming I For Rheumatism 
out in active and pronounced hostil DiMcs
ity to every form of Christian teach-1 rlfls
ing. And then I began to wonder I p Colds 
whether, after all, a great many of our • r u 
traditional fears and anxieties and 
solicitudes were not wholly misplaced. .__

In the land in which I was brought | rOT revers 
up the belief almost universally pre
vailed that, sooner or later, there was 
to be a great religious war between I p^pares Sy Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co. Luw.il 
Ca holies and Protestants, and that the | Sold by all nrut-gi»ts.
differences between these two sections 
of the Church would never be composed 
until that war came. That belief was
held as persistently and as religiously |--------- -
as the belief of another class of people 
in the immediate second advent of 
Christ.

But a better knowledge of the way 
the world is moving and a somewhat
persevering study of history have long I arc ^|J| ijp IMPROVE 
since wholly dissipated that early super- 1 
stition from my mind. There will 
be no more religious wars. I say that 
with all the positiveness of a prophet.

Commercial considerations, iudus-

For Constipation
Ayer’s Pills

Remember These Things.
Catholic Columbian.

ing seventeen days of travel on Inland of clothes was given him and passage to 
sea and river, in open canoe. But I England. We read that he slept on

jane Marsh Park.r In the Buffalo Express. they won the hearts of the red men, deck oftentimesdrenched by the waves. The good wln uf 0ur neighbor is
A York State bov. president of a who told them of many tribes of which Off the coast of England the vessel was worth much to us. We can hardly live

hieinrv club has written to know they had never heard, and of the great boarded by pirates, and .longes was 1 without it. When we lose it the fault
which one of the French missionaries river away to the west. It was here robbed of the most of his clothing. A ig in mo6t ca8e8 ouv own. There are
two hundred years ago or more the that Father Jouges's long career of mar- coal vessel gave him passage to Brit- thoU8andg of occasions when a kind
ÎLh Shall read about. “We boys tyrdom began-with his setting forth tony, and Christmas Day, 1643, he was thought expressed by the eyes rivets 
«nt to know something about the from that far away Huron mission, at set on the shore of his native larid a by a g]ant„ tho friendship ot those who 
7™nit Fathers who used to preach to the rapids of St. Mary (within the little to the north of Brest. He made think wcll of Us A thousand times
th! Indians • but we can't read every- limits of Michigan) to go to Quebec for his way on foot to the nearest church, alao a fla8h from the angry eye dis-
thlmr Will you tell us the story of much-needed supplies. ! where he knelt at the altar and re-1 rupts an affection which years have
IT.*' who did and suffered tho The Hurons and the Iroquois were at turned thanks. cemented. It will not mend thebroken

deadly strife. The Iroquois bated the I His mutilated hands called out his I [ov^ to say, “ I did not mean it, others 
Umav be doubted if anybodv could Frenchman, and mainly because of his story, and a few sous were given him angered me.” There is no occasion 

.to that • but when the president of the alliance with tho Hurons. ‘ ‘ They fol- by the poor peasants. A trader of which wi„ warrant us to commit murder
George Washington History Club asks lowed like hounds on the trail of Rennes offered his horse that the mis- in our hearts.
the*idiirhtest favor it shall be granted travellers and hunters says Park- sionary might the more speedily reach There are many benefits which our 
tf nneeihle man “broke into unguarded camps at a Jesuit college in the vicinity and I nejghbor confers on us, and yet we

The Relations give many full midnight, and lay In wait for days make himself known to his brethren. forget_ m08t time8_ to give in return a 
accounts of terrible experiences en- and weeks, to intercept Huron traders Jouges knocked at he door of the k|nd word 0f thanks. Now, when 
ilnrad 1 bv the Jesuit Fathers. The on their yearly descent to Quebec." Of college. (Parkman tells this part of the,e kind act8 are being prepared for 
ii«t nf martyrs is a long one. To all this our timid Jouges was well I the story in fuller detail than can be ugj the hearts of our friends are throb-
rbonne the one story that shall give aware when he set out on his return given here.) The porter saw a man bing for our welfare and looking for
th* bovs of to-dav some idea of what from Quebec to the Huron Missions, in an old woolen nightcap. Ho looked ward t0 the m0ment when their love 
the life of a Canadian missionary was early one August morning (1642). like a beggar. He asked to see the will 8Urprl8e U8 Should all this con
liko whenthis country was first opened Parkman draws the picture of that rector, saying he had brought; news corn ^ pa8aed by wlth no recognition ? 
in the white man in no easy task. departure from Quebec with wonderful from Canada. News from Canada was There lg no ^ in him whose heart is

I «me take the story of Isaac Jouges 8kill. We see Jouges sitting in the before all else what the Jesuits in not grateful for the love of his neigk- 
abne-gentlemen, scholar, saint and foremost canoe, of the twelve moving France were eager to get, for Jouges U,,.
umrtvr - remembering he was only one slowly along the northern shore of the last Relation, written the winter before A klnd word 8p0ken softly, remains
«fan àrmv of heroes, only one of the St.Lawrence-somefortv persons in all, during his terrible captivity, was then I long in the memory of our friends,
“ black-irowns " a* the savages called four Frenchmen—but the greeter part being read in I ranee, and great was and wtDg an enemy back to love. Our 
theae devoted missionaries who jour- Hurons, some of them converts, the the desire to know if anything more I thunder-storms of passion bring show-
nered from one Indian Tillage to majority heathen, carrying home the had been heard of him. The rector bur- erg 0f wordg wbich rattle harsh y
aeother portable chapel on back, result of their bargains with the fur- ried to meet this man who had brought againgt the ears of even our well- 
wimng’ to starve in the wretched traders. No time must be lost, the news from Canada, who had lust come wishers. Well may we be frightened, 
wurwams if thereby they might be the Huron mission was suffering for neces- from there. Oar neighbor drinks them in, and
teachers of the Indian children—and sary supplies, and then the perils of “ Do you know Father Jouges? henceforth expects from us outbursts of
«Telant thecroseIn the wilderness. the journey were not to be prolonged, was the first question. passion. It Is wonderful how small a

£aac Jouges was born in Orleans, They had reached the Lake of St. “ I know him very well. He is matter digturbe us. On such occasions
France in 1607 the year that Cham- Peter and were keeping close to the alive. I am he." self-respect is forgotten and our netgh-
nlain returned from his first voyage to shore because of the current, when Of course Jouges was the sensation bor's feelings crushed, 
the New World, and when all France suddenly the shrill war-whoop of the I of the hour in all France. The I A neighbor may ask a favor, and he
was interested in what Champlain and Iroquois was heard, bullets were whistl- 1 Queen sent for him and kissed his I ig immediately put off or refused,
his followers told of the strange new ing around them, and they were sur-1 mutilated hands ; the gay attaches of 1 i9 done on principle. If it costs a little
land and its inhabitants. The words r jur.ded by canoes filled with Iroquois I the court did him reverence. The 1 inconvenience, it pays t# grant the
which Champlain repeated so often, warriors. The Huron proved cowards Pope restored to him by special dispo- favor. A kind deed is never lost. It
and which became the key-note of and fled. Jouges sprang into a sition the privilege of saying Mass. may be ever so little, yet, like a pebble
Canadian missions we may well thicket of high bulrushes and might Otherwise his mangled hands had de- tiuwn in the ocean, =ts tiny displace-
associate with the’ birth of Isaac have escaped, but he saw his country- barred him from that consolation. I ment will bo felt on the opposite shore.
Joneres ■ “ The conversion of a single men in the clutch of tho savages and You who do not know this mans The morning and evening saluta-
*nnl is better than the conquest of an could not forsake them. He went back story naturally conclude that he re- tion, which is often told by mere 111-

, . „ to them and began baptizing such as mained in France. Surely he would I clination of the head as we hurry by
At the time of the birth of Jouges had not been baptized, and giving never go back to the Canada mis- the face that greets us, gives speed to tQ d And u needg but the lightest

there was not a European settlement of them religious consolation. The sav- sions. . , I the kind thoughts which arise in our I knowied„e 0f tbe spirit of the times to
auv kind on the eastern borders of I ages began torturing their captives at 1 Only until spring could he remain | bosoms, and makes less wearied the I know that no civilized nation to-day 
North America. Champlain had sur- once, and Father Jouges was beaten away from his chosen field. Then atepa we are pacing. The deference I WQuld 8uffer ltgelf t0 be drawn into a 
veved however, more than 1,000 miles until he was senseless. They tore out back he hastened, and after two years I which we practice toward each other I war Qn . considerations]
•f the’ sea-coast, and was impatient to his nails and gnawed his fingers to the service at Montreal, almost crippled as goeg out from U8 in the morning and N th£re wiU be „„ more religious 
ffive it to the Church and the King. bone. |je wa®> he was chosen as the man be-1 returns home with us in the evening I war9 There may be little factional

Jouges was well-born and carefully Jouges was one of twenty-two cap- fore all others, to go to the Mohawks t0 crown our rest with the smiles we fl herc and tber„t iu ,e81 enligbt. 
trained—a gentle, refined nature, fond tives with which the Iroquois fled up and to the very locality where he had I have awakened in others. A smile of I ened place8 for manj a day to come,
•f books from a child. He was always the River Richelieu and through Lake suffered so much. He was to found a I iove from us may cause a gleam of bufc r(;ligioU9 war between nation and 
alight of frame, sensitive and delicate Champlain and Lake George to the mission, to be caUed the Mission of the gunshlne to penetrate the soul of a nation ig a thing of tbe past, 
a» e girl • refined and thoughtful. Mohawk cantons. His suffering from Martyrs. I sorrow-stricken brother. When the
HU friends’ might look for his future his wounds, the heat, mosquitoes and The French were trying hard just ghade of sorrow chills our soul and
M-where but in the Canadian the torture which was kept up by then to make peace with the Iroquois, drives sunshine from it. then we - wml„m2?f.i rT fiB,d for aaide from thrusting awls into his flesh cannot be and the Iroquois were pretending that l borrow light and heat and love from I uncle by marriage oi Emperor William
üS Tucate instinct’s, he wTs described. On the shore of Lake they were for peace. Jouges knew our neighbor. _ L He FIGURE WINDOWS l CQR CHURCHES,
very timid No doubt his boy-corn- Champlain a halt was made, and the them too well not to forsee what the 1 It hurts us when we hear that others I tention of becoming n Catholic. STATUARY 1 ^
I!Z Called him cowLdly. SureTy captives were forced to run the gaunt- end of his mission would be His have spoken ill of us. Should we not attended all the religious ceremonies olAIURnl
he would be the last of the young men let Jouges, in describing his suffer- timid nature made him shrink, but he I then remember this when an inclina I held at Baden in honor of the op
ofOrlo^is to tace the TorriMe^rils ing, afterwards wrote : “God alone, went all the same. Ho passed by the tion prompt8 us to belittle our neigh-1 Golden Jubtlee. ___ ______
that were described in the earliest for whose love and glory it is sweet spots where he had been tortured some bor ? We may defend ourselves from Tr„.t. and Comhinattoni
Relations. How could the Huron mis- and glorious to suffer, can tell what three years before, uplifting psalms of the agpersions ef others, and often this Are . Jillt ther6 ig one form o(
liana have anv attractions for Isaac cruelties they perpetrated on me thanksgiving. Lake George so im-1 iB necessary and commendable, we do 1 trust .l#,a,r9t whivh n0 one has anything to 
t o J then.” His hands were so tortured pressed him with its beauty he gave it I not offend against charity when we I say. That is the trust which the public

When seventeen years old he entered they were pitiful to see ever after. a name-Lake St. Sacrament. Alas ! protoct our character and property in S^^ocd^Sjir^riU^ro^tto best 
the Societv of Jesus, aud was a most Jouges was the first white man to that one hundred years aftei it was I a maI1iy} honest and lawful manner. I merit 0f the medicine. For, remember,
successful teacher until he was twenty- see Lake George. Exhausted with in- called after the unsaintly King of Eng- S. S. M. | HOOd’s Sarsaparilla cures.
to be’sent S'MüïtaSM rœks’wher/^hùndred yea^afte^ ‘j As an ambassador of the King of NOT SO BAD AFTER ALL. I Uggntf.gfc

syjs?hirtiM Ki: — r d
KsXirJSïï^vîms „ colum^-01umbu., _ S£5A5f-uftti

time to quote from Parkman, “ rolled long march to the Mohawk River, fine words tho old hate was smoulder i ̂  Methodist minister has actually I B0 I started to use it and soon found that
through a virgin wilderness, where in Many times he ran the gauntlet “ that ing. They charged him with being a been found t0 publicly declare that there ■was nothing to ^
tho vastness of tho lonely woodlands narrow road to Paradise," as he called sorcerer at last, with having cursed thero .g gome good in n»manists, after 'hr“ bottle, to effect a perfect cure y
civilized man found a precarious liar- it, and endured continual torture. At them with sickness, and catorpillers, | aU H(j ig tbe Hev William Macafee,
borage at throe points only-at Quebec, night each prisoner was stretched on and the long misery they then happened
at Montreal and at Three Rivers, his back and his ankles and wrists to have. He was near an Indian 
Here and in the scattered missions was bound fast to stakes. The children village, on tho site of the Aunesville of 
the whole of New France." then amused themselves by placing to-day (some forty miles west of

Around the settlements was a cordon live coals and red hot ashes on the Albany). When passing through the 
#f ferocious savages, to many of whom naked bodies. forest with Father La Lande a pa y
the Dutch traders on tho Hudson had Before reaching Fort Orango-the of Mohawk warriors fell upon them, 
given firearms in exchange for furs, future site of Albany-Jougcs was the seized and stripped them and cut their 
and whoso hatred of tho French was only one of his captive countrymen left flesh from then backs and arms After 
steadily increasing. What a field for alive. He was the slave of the savages, cruelest torture, the tomahawk of a 

like Isaac Jouges ! Perhaps with whom he spent a terrible winter, savage cleft the skull of Jouges, and 
the better of him, compelled to follow the hunters on the his release had come. His body was 

chase aud carry back their game, to thrown into the Mohawk—his head left 
cut fire wood for the squaws and to to drop piece meal from a high pole on 
submit to horrible humiliations, con- the village pallisado. 
stantly famished by hunger and shiv- At Auresville you may see in the 
ering with cold. * When work was ravine on the outskirts of the little 
done he would steal away into the town the chapel shrine dedicated some 
forest if ho could and cut tho cross eight years ago to the memory of 
upon tho bark of the trees, and chant Father Jouges and his brother-marty rs, 
psalms even of thanksgiving. He was One of the inscriptions on this shrine 
still tho missionary, doing all he could reads as follows : “ On this Indian vil- 
for tho souls around him. He baptized [ lage site the Mission of tho Martyrs

founded in his blood by Father
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Bert J. Reid, Wingham. Ont. 
and the pastor of Grace Church at I q a Livingstone, Plattsville, .ays : “ I 
Davton. If he escapes the charge I have much pleasure in recelhmending Dr.
Jesustiia^l'nfluence £salary S'T tE

list of the Pope of Rome, he will be I best preparation I have ever tried for rheum- 
more fortunate than was a certain I atism.”
minidtAr nf another Protestant creed, I COUGHS and colds lead to consumption 
Î111 ., *un,1aarwi ini 1 ««a from Ohio’s 1 *f neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
less than a thousand miles k I cures quickly and is pleasant to take,
capital. PrCdiehing in his enuren, I Milburn’s beef iron and wine the 
last Sunday evening before a large 1 best$1.
and cultured audience, Rev. Mr. Maca- I Mtnard’e Liniment le uee& by Phyel-
fee made these introductory remarks | cl^nn.___________________ ___ ______ _
on the text: “Can there any good | 
come out of Nazareth ?”

I propose to speak to-night 
olicism, especially r" {a
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a man
his timidity will get 
and he will turn back when the first 
home ward-boutid1 ship sails from 
Quebec, you think, glad to resume his 
calling of teacher in dear old France.

But no truer hero ever lived than 
the gentle, timid Jouges. Ho was sent 
at on^o to the Hurons, on the southern 
borders of Lake Huron, a far-away 
mission founded a few years before, 
and to reach which he must journey in 

canoe on tho Ottawa, helping

j|jn|»on Gath-
especially as it is related to I 

American institutions ; and as the I —, 
views I shall set forth may he some- 
what different from those sometimes I 'Sfi 
dispensed from Protestant pulpits,. it 
seems fit to me to speak a few prelim- 
inary words as to how 'and why I 
arrived at the views I entertain.

I was born iu a land whore the first 
article of a good Protestant's creed 
to hate a Catholic, and where, if a Pro
testant did not fervently hate a Cath
olic he was suspected of being luke
warm in the faith, if not, indeed, 
already under the secret influence of 
Jesuitism. Those who know anything 
about the North of Ireland, that land 
of Tories and Orangemen, will know 
that this is scarcely an exaggeration.

But I had the unspeakable good 
fortune, as it has always seemed to 
since, in roy early life, when I was 
between seventeen and twenty, to bo 
thrown with a man of broad culture 
and large and unusually enlightened 
views, especially for that part of the 
world.
eyes to the untrustworthiness of 
that were merely traditionary and 
conventional, aud taught mo how to 
look at questions from more points of 
view than one. It was the right time 
in my life ; and the influence that came 

that time, and the modes of 
then started into 

operation in my mind havo never, as I 
think, departed from mo from that 
day to this ; and I think now, never 

One of the first results of that

f.
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all open
to paddle much of the way and subsist
ing on scanty food. Soon after his ar
rival at the desolate mission in tho 
wilderness tho sinall-pox broke out 
among tho Indians, aud swept away 
whole tribes. It lasted through a 

fall and winter, and the

some seventy of the Mohawk children, was 
and for that he regarded his captivity Isaac Jouges, S. J., October 18, 104(>. 
as something more than an affliction. In this, the first and chief Iroquois mis- 

One July day his captors went to a sion, fourteen priests, S. J., suffered 
fishing place on the Hudson (the aud toiled till its destruction in 1664.
Phconix Hotel, Albany, stands on the Erected for the two hundredth anni-
site), and they took him with them, versary."
Here he heard from the Dutch that the And Isaac Jouges was only one of 
Indians meant to burn him at the stake a host. It is but a glimpse of his 
very soon ; one of the Dutchmen urged history I have given, drawing from 
him to run away. There was a ship at many sources, all of which have their 
anchor out in tho river upon which mai„ source in the Relations, 
this friendly Dutchman offered him a Parkman's “Jesuits in North
passage, only it would never do to America" tells their story in a most
let tho Indians know that he had fascinating way. The boys of our
connived to free one of their captives. History Clubs cannot do better than to 
Jouges actually hesitated about at read it, if they would know more of the 
tempting to escape lest the Dutch ■-b|aek gowns"—of those men of gentle 
settlements should suffer from the birth and breeding, as a rule, and 
anger of the Indians when they should high scholastic training who counted 
miss him. it a joy to lay down their lives for the

Tho detail of his.escapo as given in savages of New France.
One -

was !
A KD tho work 

bo cut down 
thatft young 

girl or delicate 
woman can do a 
family washing 
without being 
tired.

AWash Baysummer,
Indians charged it all to tho mission
aries, believing they were destroying 
the land by witchcraft, devoted as tho 
klackgowns hive been in caring for 
them in their trouble. By Indian 
custom, wizards are to bo killed ns 
speedily as possible. Tho mission cabins 
wore burned ; but Jouges and a brother 
missionary succeeded in founding a 
now mission among the Hurons, and 
went on with their visiting among the 
sick and the wretched, although as we 
road in the Relations, it was nothing 
uncommon for them after toiling all 
day through the deep snow to reach a
village only to be repulsed—or, if per- the Relations ismost interesting.
milted to enter a cabin, to bo watched night ho had almost succeeded in steal ,lgix dav9 thou shall labor, "says

wizard—their crucifixes torn from ing away from his guardswhen a dog th(i great Lawgiver. To do good 
them and the tomahawk swung over ! sprang upon him and bit him severely, work man muat he at his best. This
their heads. I waking up the Indians ot course. Be- (.oudUion is attained by the use of

In the summer of 1641 some 2,000 of , fore morning he had reached the A . Sarsaparilla,
tho Hurons held a great least of the ' river, and was aboard ot the ship, ana ^ tired teeling_ quickens the appe
dead on Green Bay. So many were hidden in a big box, where lie spent improves digestion, and makes
the dead of the pestilence that the most of his time tor two days, nearly tbe weak strong. _____ — , , ,
“feast" was a memorable one, the suffocated, for tho weather was xoiy Couev and i:flVct. I influence was this—that although a
kindred tribes all taking part in hot. The Indians were in arms, and Cou bg and L.olds arc the cause, if near- young man, living amongst people
funeral trames dances, chants and threatening to destroy the settlement lerted| nf consumption. It is therefore much i , protestantism was such as 1! r,et anotimr wash-day go by without Miss ANNIE O'KEEFE,
wild pagan rites, before burying the if they did not find him ; it looked as U*ter to eure ^once by theuseeff hftve jugt dMeribed, I found myself ; DUN 1 trying it. ! Masie^toVuntitoïac-..-,. -rMullc,
remains of their dead in a great com- if the Dutch would have to give him Hiu.î- remedv for all diseases of the in hearty sympathy with what was  ----------- ».----------- —------------------------------and late of the Detroit Conservatory .n|tru.
mon pit. Father Jouges was one of two up after all ; but, after six weeks, hto thmat an(1 ,imKS. called the progressive party in English “uSitoUve'^vlïlon"" im$tSP'toinË, me°maî î,0/ mSfe’^For 'n-'
missionaries suit bv the Superior of ransom was paid by some ol tlienurgo- No Other Sarsaparilla pissesaea the Com nolitics, and fervimly indorsing Olail- „M„1 catarrh and tmublespme I bloats. Bye» dreee London entertainment Bureau w-j^ 
tile Order to be présentât this feast—a masters, and he was sailing down the blnatiù„ Pro^rtion, and Proc». ■whm , P 'bu| for the disestablishment of Hou»., in to A. «rvatoryof Hu.U, London, Out
daring undertaking, and one demand- HudsonforNewAmsterdam.whereasuit make Hood . Sarsaparilla peculiar to itaelt. ------—i
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jâi
needlv, lier dainty work sella rapidly 
and profitably, and she is inn fair way 
to become rich. “Just think,” she 
says with one of her broad smiles, “ I 
could buy a piano now myself, if 1 

All this happened years ago, some I wanted to, and perhaps 1 shall, so that 
ten or twelve, more or less, and there | you can play to me when you come." 
havo been many changes in that time.

In front of the iron railing where I tain lawn in the garden district, there
Ho stood in their midst. To day He Lady Jane clung on that cold Christ- is nearly always a merry party play

stands in the midst ot us and utters mas eve, peering into the warmth and ing tennis, while a gentle faced woman
the self-same words, “Peace be unto lighf of the Orphans' Homo, there is sits near holding a book, which she

"Mvit-ii.phter was;.fitic'rdfumenrivayenr I you. ” And He shows us His hands and now a beautiful little park, with mag-I seldom reads, so interested in she in 
d-urrfc. ra, aild wu av0 gla(1. And again nolias, oaks, fragrant white jasmine, watching a golden- haired girl and a

s..',Vsariiia.' l followed hi. advice. Time He says, “ I’caco bo unto you.” and pink flowering crape - myrtle, handsome young man, who frequently
To be at peace with the world is the The grass is green, and the trees make interrupt the game to point out the

w.M«l ,avaiughier'shroUh."-M».Lubb aim of many men. But to have one's shadows on the pretty little pond, the grave antics of a stately blue heron,
Râtik, t-iitle Canada, Ware, Ms-. Hf0 run smoothly on, to be hindered tiled bridge and shelled walks, the that stalks majestically about the lawn

neither here nor there, to be always in cactus and palmetto. Flowers bloom or poses picturesquely on one leg under
the sunshine and never in the shadow, there luxuriantly, the birds sing mer- a glossy palm.
may bring us peace and gladness, but rily, and it is a spot beloved of chil- But we, must not approach the border 

“For ■rver.-ii vMirs, I wn* troubled with I not the peace and gladness that our dren. Always their joyous laugh eau I land of romance. Lady Jane is no
inflammatonr rheumr.ii.m. b.-ing «. bad at Lor,j wouiq jmpart. for after His bo heard mingled with the songs of longer a child, and Arthur Maynard is
, whcscv7ryt f'lt’ thevf .he words of gentle salutation He showed birds and the distant hum of many years older than the boy who gave her
d!i ïlvwr' M h-Id1 a T'."| 'f,'r as ten Mml-'1 - them His hands and His side impressed little voices in the Orphans’ Home a | the blue heron.
e!‘r.’ïk.aib-oui.-ii' kL K.m, v.i. * | with the wound-prints of His Passion, few paces away.

In the centre of that square on a
green mound, bordered with flowers I Humbugging American Protestants. I 
stands a marble pedestal, and on that —
pedestal is a statue. It is the ligure I The famous showman Barnum was 
of a woman, seated and holding a little I wont to say that the American people 
orphan to her heart. The woman has loved to be humbugged, and while his 

plain, homely face, the thin hair is I words should not be taken ns literally 
combed back austerely from the broad I correct, every now and then something 
forehead, tho eyes are deep-set, the I occurs to show that they are not en- 
features coarse, the mouth wide. She I tirely devoid of truth. j
is no high-born dame of delicate mold, 1 For instance, just now there are in 
but a woman of the people—untaught, I this country two Evangelical minis- | 
honest, simple, industrious. Her plain I ters, one from France—the other from 
gown falls around her in scanty lines ; I Switzerland—who announce that the 
over her shoulders is modestly folded a I object of their visit to this country is 
little shawl : her hands, that caress I to solicit funds for the. “conversion" 
the orphan at her side, are large and I of France. The. mere announcement 
rough with honest toil ; but her face, I of such an errand as that, one would 
and her whole plain figure, is beauti I naturally think, would be to win for 
ful with purity and goodness. Is is I these two comers the ridicule and de- 
Margaret, the orphans' friend, who, I rision of every intelligent American, 
though a destitute orphan herself, by I Nevertheless a meeting of prominent 
her own virtue and industry earned I New York Protestants was held the 
the wealth to found homes and asylums, I past week to devise ways and means to 
to feed and clothe the indigent, to save render the mission of these two foreign 
the wretched and forsaken, and to I ininistersasuccess. And when one takes 
merit tho title of Mother to tho Mother- | into consideration tho fact that the

sum the two worthies in question ask .
And there sits her marble image, I of American Protestants is nothing else I With Reflections for Every Day in th Year,

through summer's heat and winter’s I than $50,000, the holding of such a I Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ” and other approved sources,.to which are added 
cold, serene and gentle, under the meeting, and the presence at it of men LiVGS Of tllG ARlCI'lCiUl SllllllS
shadow of the home she founded, and who in other matters always show ,ace(1 on llie Calendar for the United States by sjaM-ial |edition of The
in sound of tho little voices that I themselves shrewd and long headed, I 1 - Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives ot the
she loved so well -, and there she will I are all the more surprising. I . . Pneirmivud in 1881 bv Hia Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
sit when those voices are silent and I Whether the two ministers will suc- I S >,v ,h>hn (iiimary Hhea, with a ii.-aiiilfuifroiiUi.pii.ee ,.r the Holy Kamil*
those active little forms are dust, as a cecd in wheedling American Protes- anrt nearly four hundred other illustrations. KiPSHiuiy nouii’l in .^itrR rioin. 
monument of honest, simple virtue tants to give them *50,000 for the b"™luz °Uie ‘mb"’hen‘'
and charity, as well as an enduring I “ conversion " of France is a matter of The i.Ihivf work wo will send to any
testimony to the nobility of the women | very little concern. Bo the irerrand | ‘V Th rae d|>oii ar “ rw« w"?|bf£,»ïî «HtSpnpsr cun-luu*.
who erected this statue in respectful I hither a success or a failure, “the I--------——------~—~ ,* , , « n . it n
recognition of true greatness under eldest daughter of the Church ” will I l)m|, in fkn I ljn Pninpilj A fl I U PI HI 11 KOOl
the homely guise of honest toil. I remain true to her ancient faith. But I Illljll 111 lllv LU V l 1 lllVlUlv VI 1 1 llllv UvVli

If one of my young readers should I how supremely ridiculous it is to find I l
happen near "this spot just at the right I a number of intelligent Protestants 
moment on some fine evening in early I meeting to devise means for rendering 
spring, he or she might chance to I successful such a mission, 
notice an elegant carriage drawn by I well it illustrates Barnum's saving that 
two fine horses, and driven by a sleek I the American people love to bo hum- 
darky in plain livery, make the cir- | bugged '.—Catholic Columbian. 
cuit of the place and then draw up
near the statue of Margaret, while its I The spring. , , ... . ...
occupants, an elderly woman of gentle *0?^* Deef'cn n Impart"/shouid makfsure “he'/' us.
and distinguished appearance, and a I ])ur[nK t|,e «inter, the system becomes to a I nP.0aralion that contains these qualities 
beautiful young girl, study the homely, I certain extent clogged with waste, and the a P'=fJ»‘ rvr TTT ft ■DT’T'C Tlnnc.
serene face of the orphans’ friend. blood loaded with impurities, owing to lack of JohnStOIl S 1 L U11/ nHjUjH JUOGS.

Preaenllv the o-irl savs reverently '"xorcisn, close confinement in poorly vontil- ____________” ----------------------------- ■ - ...... ...................................... ..................................
presently tne girl says reverently, I ted , )g aml homes, and other causes. EDUCATIONAL. —OBJECTS OF THE—

“Dear Mother Margaret ! she was a Thia ig ,fie cause of the dull, sluggish, tired “ ------ ------- ..____TT..1. n.iV.lis tssanm
saint, if earth ever knew one.” I feeling so general at. this season, and which I «SUMPTION COLLEUB, sandwich ^|GW X OtK velUUllC algcUCy

“ Yes ■ she was a noble woman and must bo overcome, or tho health may he en-1 A. Ont.—The studies embrace the Clean»- IBS , Site was a norne woman, ana tirelybroken doKn. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1ms Commercial courses. Terms, Ineludln,
she came from the poor and loxVly . I attafned the greatest popularity all over tho I „» ordlnsry expenses, «150Iper annum..
My dear, she is an example of a great I country as tho tavorite Spring Medicine. I full particulars apply to Hav. D. cuhhin 
truth, which mav be worthy of cottsid- I It expels the accumulation of impurities 
•ratio» It is, that virtue and puvily
(lo not disdain to dwell in the meanest I n0ces<arv to good health and overcomes that i BEKLIN, ONT.
shrine, and that all the titles and I tired feeling. . I „ , ..... nun
wealth of earth could not ennoble her . rl"' m ™

iipv nwn saint) r character has The red river of life is the blood. Like other Commercial to
as net own saintly cnaracter n s I riverg it Hometim0s becomes impure, but, I And shorthand and Typewriting, 
done. I unlike other rivers, it only needs Burdock .nniv toThe occupants of the carriage arc I Blood Hitters to perfectly purify it and I For further part c PI 
Lady Jane and Main’selle 'Diane remove all its disorders, from a common REV. THEO. ftPETZ. President.
,,,v* , % I pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. I_________ ___ —------------------------------------------
dliautiovi . . . I Tim great lung healer is found in that I oT MICITAET/A COLI.EOE, TORONTO

The beautiful child is now a hoautl- I excellent medicine sold as HicUle’s Anti- 1 S Ont,—In nfltltatton with Toronto t ni 
fui g i 1-1 of seventeen. Her education I Consumptive Syrup. It. soothes and dim- verslty. Under thea ,|'}i.Ju:,|at"
is finished, and she has not disappoint- I inishes tho sensihility ot tho membrane of I the ArcJiWst ^lll1^rK1 KllIj sciet.
f the expectations of her friends At ^n'mmedy for 'àu’c.fuglts,"colds,“ho^sé: Mm,v^sily maMc
home and abioad she is not onlj known I ne89 pain or soreness in the chest, bronchitis, I a|fttion and non - protcsslonal wrUPçnt^^
as tho Chetwvnd iteiress, but also for I „tc. ' It lias cured many when supposed to I Terms, when paid in advance: lloiuU »
her ntanv accomplishments, as well as I he far advanced in consumption. I ^’”5' if«16S»C*For"5rilti-li'ji»rHcnlars ippl;
for her beauty and charitableness. And Mother Graves’. Worm Exterminator has no P ' UEV. J. H. TK.tr.FY, Prcshh-nt.
her wonderful voice, which time has Xu/0r8ee ffl‘yoUWg™the genuine when , n n
enriched and strengthened, is a con- purc|,aaing. IlftoUTA H11Ï1I10ÇÇ I fi Offl1
«tant delight to those who hear it, al Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : " I have 11 I I ^ UUilUVOO vUlluil 
though it is never heard in public I removed ten corns from mv feet with Hollow-1 U
save in the service of God, or for son.; way5. Corn Cure.” Reader go thou and do
work of charity. The poor and th, 1 m„!burn’s con i.ivrm on, eupi.rion 
lowly, tho sick and the dying hav 1 wjtll (jherry and Ilvpophoephitw cures 
Q- ton boon carried to the very gates • ^ I all throat and lung troubles, 
h.ta von on its melodious strains, and I Hioii healing powers are possessed by 
the good Sisters and grateful little I Victoria Carbolic SalT®-. lit1® J*?!1 remedy 
orphans in Margaret's Home count it a Wne, Mfiburnt th. best

day long to be remembered when Lady The o»! B»f, Iron and Win., |Mil- 
Jane sits down among them and sings I bum’s $1. 
some of the hymns that she loved so m„nr<l’. 
well in those old days when she herself | Frl,1“1- 
was a homeless little orphan.

Mr. Chetwynd still likes to spend 
part of the year In Paris ; but he has 
purchased a beautiful winter home in 
one of the lovely streets in the garden 
district, not far from Mra. Lanier, and 
Ladv Jane and Mam’selle Diane spend 
several months every apriag in its 
delightful seclusion.

And here Madclon cemes to bring her 
delicious cakes, which she now sells to 
private customers instead of having a 
stand on the Kuo Bourbon ; and Tanto 
Modeste, often rattles up in her milk 
cart, a little older, a little stouter, but 
with the same bright face ; and on the 

seat where Lady Jane used to sit

LADY JANE.FIVE-KIK0TE SERMONS.Far Scrofula Low Suncl»)'. CHAPTER XXXIII.
«« After attftrntirr for about twunty-fivr yrirs 

frm MCiofuloue sores on the legs and arms, 
ng various medtu.lcourses without benefit, 

Ayer’s Sarsaparir.’i. and a 
e result. Five bottles 

restore me to health.Bonifncia 
li. Coinuiercc bt., San Antonio,

TIIE CIIRISTIAN’H PEACE. AH IT IS NOW.

Uh kxta«ti.issir.it inui.
Subscribod Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Bccerve Fund, - -
,1. W. I.ITT I.r,
JOHN lirVTITK,

Jesus came, and stood In the midst and said 
to them : Peace be to you. And when He had 
said this, He ► bowed them His hands and 
side. The disciples, therefore, were glad 
they saw the Lord. He said therefore 
again : Peace be to you. (Gospel of the Day.)

sufûcrd to
re was the $2,500,000 

1,300,000 - 026.000

m,
to them During sunny mornings, on a cor-Lojv'. 3'7

While tho best for all household 

uses, has peculiar qualities for 

easy and quick washing of clothes, 

It does away with that boiling and 

scalding—tho clothes come out 

sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 

lathers freely—lasts longest.

St. Croix Soap M'ko. Co., 
Ft. Stephen, X. IV

• Priwlilenl 
Tlre-PrvwldeiBSCatarrh

DEPOSITS cl #1 attl tipw.id. reoMvcd 
at highest onrraut rates.

DEUENTUKE8 wkuwI, liable in On- 
ad a or in England, Executor* and trus
tees are authorized by law to invest in 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of real 
estate

MORTGAGES parcha.txi,
ti. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER.
Rheumatasm

London. Ont.' • Srvi. It.

m- m—s;THE KXIi.

Qias if to say : “The peace which I wish 
you is that which comes after strife, 
conflict and sorrow ; that peace which 
is the rest and the reward for labor and 
endurance."

Yes, dear friends, ours is to strive, 
to contend with self, with a nature that 
is fallen, with a proneness to evil, with 
desires that are selfish and carnal. To 
contend with the world, to disavow its 
principles, not to listen to its tempta
tions ; to realize and to confess that 
pleasure, success, ease, money, fame, 
are not the objects for which a noble 
soul must seek, but that God is our 

l true end, and that mortification and 
self denial, the cross, are the true 
means to arrive at that end, the way to 
come to union with God.

To be at peace with the world ; yes,
I admit that it is a thing to be desired,

I but only so that we are at peace with 
I Almighty God, too. And how is that 
I peace gained ? Only by the keeping 
I of His law. At peace with the world, 

because the world cannot disturb one 
I at peace with God ; this is theChris- 
I tian's life. But so great a boon is not 

gained without a strife, as the joy of 
I Eastor is not till the sorrow of th* 1’as 
I siott has passed.

Our duty, then, dear brethren, is to 
f* A WAT Tf* I strive, and to keep the law of God,

1ÜC Wll BVtilV JMlwVtVti that first law written on our hearts,

■ V|
mjÊm

For nil blood diseases, the 
best remedy is V

m.t

AVER’S -T
aSarsaparilBa x-

.

Prrparcd Ly !>r. J. C. Ayur & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price $> ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you :

mÆi GREAT OFFER 1

gi(Charges nrrnaid to any part 
of the Dominion.)

ILLUSTRATION.—TUB MARTYRDOM OF HT. LAXVRKNCF..HPKC1MKN

Pimiilll LIVES W TIIE SHE
less.

that law which He has given to us 
both by Ills words and by His life on 
earth, and which He still repeats to us

WebsteFs -Dictionary .„
$4.ÜU. I others if our Easter joy is only that of
" the worldling, and our peace that

FOR ONE YEAR

111 also give 
>, on receipt

FOR

erafws'.r*1 a’blo^tn'obtatn a number of the I which the world gives This is not the 
rre^hbo7ko“urM°b^ loru,n"hlmP1 peace that comes after looking at His 

The dictionary I» a nece*tty In every hands and His side ; not the joy that 
v"«ncy,h.”kànrmebheènkTowred» whtchcc the disciples felt as they gazed on the 
one hand red other volumes of the choieesi I risen Saviour, who stands to day here
oated anS'lanorant, Rtch’smtT'lbtor ^ehouid in our midst, as He did among those 
have It within reaoh,and refer toitecontent* I His first followers, and says
""y£' Hit Mked lfthl.l. really the He said to them, “Peace be to you." 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, | We mav have that Deace. mv bret 
wo are able to elate that we have learned dl-

This is the distinguishing trait of

and how m71V

to us, as J
. JoHNSTOfi’sFuiltl BF.F.I '_____  .. , . ,, , We may have that peace, my breth-

recf™omïb^p?bU.hhert.rhÆî ffiTbl.t | ren, if wo are willing to obtain it and 
the very work complete, on which about 4C 
of the best ;

_____ complete, on which about 4C 110 deserve it as they did. We shall
wJÎ'enip'loyed'ln’w'dUngl^ït'contatnYthe have it descend upon US, if. while we 
entire vocabulary of about loo.ooo words, in- I fra^o at His hands and His side, we 
a?tC'or«;SSÎ SîtfSarÆ! conscious that wo have indeed
dard .lie, containing about 300,000 «quare I shared His Passion and cross. May in- 
dot’it” 0t prlnt'd *Urface' H 18 bound ,n deed be ours this peace of God, which 

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell- I shaB keep OUV hearts and millds in 
Ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here* I n. . . . 
tofore been $12.00. I Whilst JefUS.

N. B.—Dictionaries 
of all charge tor cai 
be accompanied wi 

If the book is not 
the purchaser it ma

sell-

will be delivered free 
irria*.e. All orders must 
1th the cash

ook is not entirely satisfactory to 
user it may be returned at our ex-

The object of this Agency m to su^jdy^at the

ported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which arc :
1 Ht. It is situated in the heart of the 

sfilehrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase In 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence - 

2nd. No extra commissions me charged It* 
patrons on purchases made tor thorn, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience ami 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several dlilcreni 
articles, embracing us many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will Insure tlm prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

,lth. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen ami Religious lnsiituttone 
and the trade buying from tills Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the at tout ion or 
management of this Agency, will ho strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your glrin* 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

How a Sister was Buried at Sea.
Sister Angele, of the community of 

well pleased with Webster’» Un- the Sisters of St Paul de Char ras, left
abridged Dtetlonary. I And It a most vatu Marseille for China on the steamer
a 8 WGI ’ 'Chatham,Ont,” I Ynvva on the 31st of October last,

n r y d1 wr 11 elf M r. She died on the 12th of November, and
Address THE CATHOLIC RECORD, was buried at sea between Aden and 

London, ont. I Colombo. The captain announced the
sad event in the following manner :

“ It is my sad duty to the crow of the 
Yarra and to the passengers to an
nounce
As we have to part with the dead to-day 
the following programme has been 
adopted : An altar will bo in a cabin 
on tho larboard, erected near which 
will bo deposited tho coffin covered 
with the French flag and surrounded 

TllF. MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United I by lighted candles till the moment of 
Sûtes By Rev. S. B. Smith, D. D.. author I blivial The funeral services will 
HS"" °f Eccle8la,tlcal HSVm: I commence at 4 o'clock p. m. The 

words of wisdom from the scrip- national colors shall bo hoisted and 
TURKS. A Concordance to the Sapiential k0pt avraft. TIlC crew Will Stand on 
Books. Edited by Rev. J J. BeU^ the larboard deck and quarter deck;

“-Irr'bS zs waft
tional flag shall salute Sister Angele

flowers of the passion. Thoughts I three times, 
of St. Paul of the Crow, rounder of the Pa§ I xil on beard were deeply morod, 

from the Letter» of the (ind j(. ,, natural that it should have
new MONTH OF MARY, St. Francis de been so, in the presence c0’<t

Sites. From the French by » Sister of the remains of that young Victim «■ 
visitation. 32mo, cloth. <°ct!- Christian charity.

pit

the deatli of Sister Angele.

St!
»m lENZIBERBROTHERSl

PUBUCAH0Ü5; |

For* sound, praclle.l Business EdnoM lot 
tills school is In tho front rank, hptcln 
tcrniK to students Irotu a distune®. Hvnd foi 
Catalogue and U rmi.

|R O’Connor Strati,
Ottawa.

St. New York,AgCnCVwYOKLCatholic

K KIT1I, 
Principal

JOHN

JUST RECEIVED.A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. 
L/L.I). Itimn. cloth. xrilL ton. 75 Ctê. I nH

sioniste. Gathered 
Saint. S2mo, cloth,

Lamberman'iLiniment, Brsvlerll m* U»m PvwWn■Hippies,**
,t*r«n* qeekeeesl ; M»rt*»»pom*e M Ot- 
levle», I» ruroee OenedenM, si* 4 * « 
gilt e«ge*, per set, »*t,

st*e «4 * 7, *111 »*•«, P»'
ÿtii i. i

I
Mr.

x\> sec.THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. K. F.
Clarke, 3. J. Short Meditations for DINer- __ .... -
eut Season of the X ear. l6mo, cloth $1.00. j Don’t Walt for the Sick Roam.

St œWVàîSffi uSS- *"d Consumption.

S. J. lamo, cloth. act, fl.tM).

Jaithograpk ef Rev. Father Dowd, si»

The Two Cklnl^oya — Father Chl»l«iwy 
Mlnhiter Ckini^uy. Prie®,

*9.

m X iivii a;MC.
'.v\ t '' 1

should hr used. If It I8» deslrted to inakfi tho 
rSucnt of Oonm —Rolls, Biscuit, Pet»-
(Mik»x, .Icihimy Csk.-s, PI g Cruet, Rolled 
Paste, ete. Llfiht, <w<vt, nnow-wlilto nnd di
gestible ifKitt rnsuiie from the nv ot" c-iok’s 
Krlead. OnarsnLH,‘tl tic*' fr<-ui alum. \rh your 
criver for H •• < o» en I’rlcn l.

IS WITHOUT AM EQUAL 9
I’KRBTVjnKjr., M-'., Vmroh li, *S1.

Wervennwese and «crtyiuliMiKiy y ere (tlln.tviM 
from which I s« Fermi for stx T »«d «.I- 
tiYoTvti trvla* moay m<v«et»ei r<.U« ,
I ni aist. hyTheadrleeefo -r isrirtf*Mu, Bnv. U. 
Rfwellor, wfsi Ta-tior lowiis's Nrire tor e, 

my *err#>v"«»*e a»*i ««bar #4be««;«i dla-

tho lavHHCream of 
Crop.*1

“La C.Kieuaw and 14 La Flora "brands of 
cicars a-o undoubtedly superior in quality 
and couridcrably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to bo tho case. 1 he conuois- 
saur knows il. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal

■’Ulcer llnvena Ulgars "
“ La Cad,ma." and “La Flora Insist 
upon having those brands.

I «92, “The A*y *f 6k« ekeve *i*ll«d free *f pevteee *» 
rssslpt of prier.Hold by all Catholic Booksellers A Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago. D. & J. SABLIER & 00. FATHER DAHEN’S LTCTBRIS.

mf*«t Instnivtl vo nml ussful pamph- 
lem extant is the lectur- s "f Father Darien. 
They cmnpviee four of the most celebrated ouch 
delivered by that rouownwl Jesuit Pal her, 
namelv : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.’’ “The Catholic Church, the only hue 
Church of GmL” “ Confession," ami "The deal 
Presence.” The, twik will he sent to any ad 
Mr.*** on receipt of 15 cents In HtairmS. OiUerv 
ma ? ' « sent to Rev. Father Hornois, O. M. T., 
iom Wlllirod street, (Utawa. or to Thus. Coffey, 
Catholic Hk< < kt> OlTlce. London.

»**b-UkY..Chnr.hO;n...*t. ..

“"SS^t&Tu'' I ’"“Huir,?'-

( me of theBkwB Ok© EJTîMà.
KiHim, Iewa, May, 1SH. 

es*e* Paatwr Kewig'e Novre TweA 
to uwerwl ef my yariekieiiere, for »«novs pcxui 
hrnkee, eee fer tioekeilem, eenm 1er when 
lam msw4 ike Toe le wm mere tkuwi mewon 
or time eew!4 preewre -e pertoet mr.r* la tC«-h 
C^-M. merlM vfll suthw te ipvorm tho ex- 
eoJ>e»t effort ef «fee remrty, I theek to a f«-1*« 
sa.ti.msw klrtaees sfeowe to toe »«er le the part 

BET. FATIBK J. A. COOK 
iwnrp A Valuable Book on Tfervou* I>1*- 
«LULL ewwes end a nainple bottle to any ad 
r Mr P drew*. l*o«>r patiente also gal the meu-

onderhlsdirection by the
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chleage, III. 
newer

ai same
is one of Marie’s little ones, instead of 
one of her own. 
dear, ” she says preudty, ‘* Tiburce has 
graduated, and now he is studying 
law with Mario's husband, who is ris
ing fast in his profession.”

But among all her happy hours 
there are none pleasanter than those 
she spends with Pepsie In the pretty 
cottage at Carrollton, when the bright- 
faced little cripple, who seems hardly 
a day older, spreads out her beautiful 
needlework and expatiate* eloquently 
on the line results she obtains from the 
Paris patterns and exquisite material 
with which the is constantly supplied, 
■he lee uaiursl «Mu art** with Os

think, my“Onl warnI
It' von iirp despondent, low-*piritod, irri-

S/s '/re' ^"nvi'rixhly SSX
iret a bottle of Northrop k Lyman a Ve~" 
ta bio Discovery and it will «iv« you relief. 
You have Dy*i>epsia. Mr. K. 11 Dawson, 
St. Mary’s, writes : “Four bottles ot \ ege- 
table Discovery entirely cured me of Dys
pepsia ; mine wss one of tho worst cases. I 
mow feel like a now man.’’

Application painless and easy. Relief imme 
mate. This preparation tills a great and long- 
felt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa 
tions of those physicians who have used It in 
their practice. PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price *1. For sale by 

8ts*or by mail on receipt of price.
..JF T. STRONG. Manufacturing Oh 
184 Dnndas street, London, Ont.
ÔOMMËRÔlÂÏTnOTEL, 64 and 

street., Toronto. This hotol r
refitted and furnished throughout, 
on* tort*. Terra* SLID per dwy.

M. DomrewiT.

FT
A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR (’ATM- 
A olic Missions. Save all cancelled postage 
stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev P M. Barrai, Mammon ton. Mew 
Jersey. U. S Give at once your atliir-ss and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
a nice Sonvenlr of Flammonton Ml*sl<me.

BENEELY & U0MPAN» 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELL*
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MARKET REPORTS.teething of the Church, nor a sufficient 
consensus doctorum, has made the 
hypothesis of the existence of minute 
errors in the purlieus, so to speak, of 
the sacred writers an impossible one.— 
Hev. H. D. Ryder in the Catholic 
World.

„ ,h. „v„rli Mrto t-L.,, „ to 1 THE PAPAL CHOIR. 11 taw among seme of the priests andcarry the audience by storm. The dresses I ---------- ' dignitaries an emotion that seemed as
of the little ones were tasteful and the adorn-1 The Beautifully Expressed Impres- | about to pass beyond all self-control.USSiSSiN -T-PiV -1

HOLY week in LONDON. I p . choir in St poter«g . societies in the world, in numbers and
SrSTSÎSflî on PSunir ‘5.“l£ Lrn1thi=heh^1mVrt,tLVtrhe

aftern Jn of Friday wo had heard the; ^LTeL* but

7:90 the office of Tenebrae was chanted, His Papal Choir, and bad seen the almost t ,i,.„,,,ihe ■Lordship presiding. The following priests mngical influence over even unmusical here was a power I ca ’
"srViiooL-rXrTathr ^wfc^i people who came within its flood of rha^^^eïvS, The New,. S, John,, Q.a
IngersoU : feSf^tSdSdn wVwere t”1" find hY power ovefour- ‘hat I questioned myself then and ^ow ,ome .no.nhs^.lncs the

^ralhlpilTb^ptnUHc^Hlgh tn7ZinS* Peter's, tie Chapel de Coro, or is it the JKÇSL17ntf" sdW,'

consecrated'the holy'oi!» used hrtM v^’ ‘wa^eY/luU and °elZZ. -preme sou,-satisfying excellence of -Y * &
XZiïmi,J'Ut>0a 0f tbe "8Cr>ment“ Th()re epp^ted ,to ^ «rangers ^ eyeTand in^'“'h^Uy!
Sara.kssak K: ui ESaSSBfiSBE

M. J. Tiernan being celebrant, Rev. X. 1 taries. I had never heard Mass when I _____ doubt lauerb al theie stories and believe them to
Gahan acting a. descon and Rev. M. Me ^ celebrant and .fogers seemed so I THE SAINTS OF THE OLD TEST- *.d.Vu «m,n',oftbK.“r 'îhektir WcWv?now 
c PravioiM tothe*Veneration of the Cross His I absorbed in the service, and with an AMENT. printed and published the Keice for nesrly half
Lordship exhortedI toe people to show their intensity such as I shall never forget. —— SfcKnsd weekly with s"Urge dicSl«lon. .“nd
love for our crucitied daX1^1" ^ devoutly I gerviCe was in the Chft»el de Coro, I The invaluable lessons imparted to We naturally do business with tbe advertising 
kir.t£nthecr”,'0n wh,chHed,ed f0r0ur on the left nearest the high altar. It all by the Old Testament saints are men Of thsjjff, and from tlw rsputstion ofthe
“in the afternoon a large congregation as- I had already commenced as we entered, I especially adapted to the early years ne;er had any reason to doubt the perfect ac-
sembled at 3i30 to assist at tlw Way of the I and we found only standing room near I of life and the first initiation of re- teittfy per
Cross. The devotion of the Stations of the I tjje ^ ^ entran but quite in view I ligious truth. No thoughtful reader gonally as to the wonderful curative powers of
^,TgeWm,X,,noît'Xt.in.f^ whkhC Of the choir gallery. ofthe Bible -n falltonoticeth.tthc
Father Me Brady, of St. Michael’s College, I We afterward found the guide-books I formative or educational character of jug As seme medicine, nstarsllv Impresses tt-
l0TAs ĥÂ^«mm 00 **“ p“* to “/ °'thUchoir ch‘pel-thit “ hr, the procl;i™id hi^nurUi
ofrj?rsR!ie» tt* hiMwinff of the I on Sundays ceremonies accompanied 1 equally true of the whole historical Cbtefly concerned is known to us. and we areEaster*^Water anAfe Pwchal Candle took by beautiful musical performancesfre portion of the Old Testament It is ^huWaïî!tS!!,. 0ny “ l° *

. . _ place, after which High Mass was celebrated I quently take place. Ladies only ad-1 milk for babes, as the Gospel is solid The gentleman who was a short lime ago so
Resolution, of Co"dol«ne«. fayRev. M.J. Tiernan. mltted when provided with black dress, food for men. To the period of child ^«‘IfsiT^bMrf btrL'r'y to

At the r«MularLmeîSn’i?of''Branch 77. Lind- uo^fJSs of° one thousand *two hundred per I Gentlemen also in black evening dress. I hood and early youth, in nations as in lhe repreeentattveofthe Newt, in the hope that 
fallowing rsto.ut.on tS* However, we were allowed to remain, individuals, a special form of spiri.ua the..

wwh?r1.liTit h« nt£ss«l Almiihty Ood In Hts easter Sunday. I It had been my great cesire to hear I nutriment is necessary. Great height ytarg of age »„d bs. been a mechanicalVStKSt^1^0 our od^i^ the cathedral"on Enste**Sunday'monv I Father Giovanni, as he was the great-1 of speculation or depth K*
vn™’ 1 WhinL Halt t inn The fir*t one. at 7 o’clock, was cole- I est tenor in Italy, and perhaps lit the I beyond their reach. I ruth to tic ia|u. and occasionally on the Hiver Richelieu.

Resolved thsiwbile ho”'11* !" p^vldence", brated by Rev. Father Tiernan : Ae second. I worid, and I was now certain be was brought to their level has to be em- " ^®“'^",h^;’’,^ca“j|0°“barl}ÿe'01i' i^lrd 
w^'th?members ôf°Branch 77, Lindsay, tender at 8:30, by at?n^rrwifCa POTti'fical present. Ho sang only in the Papal I bodied in individual facts and actions, for evening run, I was rather tired liter s 
ESr,,rbPe1i?e,hBerr0ther Wh“C 1,1 h m«rtoMaS6cereLatM '”’y Hi. Lordship choir. Sad fate of the gifted tenor, he and the Old Testament supphes them tag^ worje. t

that cobles of "his resolution be for Histion O’Uonnor, Rev. Fathers Me Brady I passed away not long afterward, as 11 better than any other histoiy. to say 1 fen myself to be in perfect health, but when I 
W«ded to Brother white, the Cathouc and Gnlmn acting as deacons of honor and ,earned by tbe following : nothing of the marvelous element so Anhoüÿh
Sm.°,Hh,.5,lbe Mteîed tn'^he mlnule,1 of tht,6 Key. Fathers Tiernan and Noonan :ts deacon ,, Wonderful Roman tenor, abundant and so welcome to the youth- «£Hffî'ilSTlufiSSS 
KïïtV-r b‘ M%. Ksannnr, Bee. “"^“^^osWv^Father McBrady Father Giovanni, the Capuchin Iriar, ful mind there is in the ancient Sw../ welt

Hsll of Branch 4, March 23. ms. preached a sermon on the Resurrection. In I j8 dead. He was in many respects the I heroes of the Bible a simplicity, a baC|, near m, «pine, and In my side. I went to 
Whereas It I. with deep reyret 've h.ve to the evening at Vespers the same rev. gentle- ^ remarkab,e tener of tho century, freshness, a nearness to nature which the hospital1 h «“r»"^"; V* • »"« 

jseord the desth of ««'«.«««a Brother, ChM. man agmn preached^ ca|h8(Iral cho_r both and operatic managers had offered fab- make them, like the heroes of Homer,
B Wherese the officers and memjmrs of Brandi nt M.lss ami Vespers, was of an exception- I ulous sums to induce him to renounce I intelligible and enjoyable to every Jhveen*Xfor,S1^m JlcSm8an from Îbeîvm“ 
iîJïÜd^rother1 Who/ilv hi» unaeauming man ally high order. ier„v I his life and go upon the Stage. , When I stage, even the earliest, of culture and I Hla treatment seemed to relieve me very little
«'«‘d genial disposition, endeared him .0 u. goffering JTorJh.support of ffie dergyf ^ ga„g „e Ma#s in Rome the cathcd- of life. It is they whogU-eammatton snd I determined toWs.t
^Heioived that we tender hts afflicted wife I fo„16, years. I ral in Rome was crowded, and the I and color to our first lessons of re I year*Fago). and put myself in an eminent
mrd family our hemfeltBympsthy. d at 8T. Mary’s church. I purity of his voice and the beauty and I ligion, and their examples are the I iihyitclaii's csre_who trsated me bom March
«.Snî18Mrètslry,Bbb«>ks,be‘published in the I Tlie services at 8t. Mary’s Church were I forvor of his style impressed all hear-1 last to be forgotten. Abraham, Josue, I me jdj^'not nay in Montreal all the time. 
feVrir.": Rx/oan and. copy eent to the wife conducted bythepastorrfev^I-ather Me- erg wUh the consciousness of being in Solomon and the others stand out in but wen. bsckw.rd. and forwards to sm 
* the deceased. W. Lorcokas, See. | Cormack. the ehurch wa^weH hUed both ^ pregeilce „fan unparalled genius.’’ bold relief on the memory, to the end, “Jf- & ^Xtniiug to "feel d^wn-

K. U. A. I High Mass the rev. pastor preached on the I So absorbing was my interest in this I and ever surrounded by the devout hearted a fJw Xes
rnxnoLsxci I *reat feast the Church was tnat day célébrât I choir and these voices that I forgot St. I impressions which had gathered round I from wbere , n,e. aad be prescribed for me

nnsoLUTio* or cox k.. I ing. , . ..... I Puter’a and the rich magnificence and I them in early youth. In later years, I over and over again : but by this time I waeAt the last regular meeting of St. Patrick a I Bjrginrr 0f tlie clioir, under the direc- I Peter S ana tne ritu magnincenve a I - tbpv I almost powerless to help myself, sod no one
Breneh, Emernld BeneHclsl Association. No. is, I . ^ ,ba organist, Miss fella Murray, wan I history of this choral chapel ,and all I and for more reflective minds, i“ey I knows whut frightful agony I suffered. For
“"“^runXm'u.TX/rtod0' I of "very highlrder.’ else but the wealth, the power, the shed a soft and comforting light; on «v.nlon^months^«^“hnjrwt.hmj,fent
"whereas it having pleased Almighty Qod in I ---------- •—------- I purity and penetration of these won -1 that ever-present question . IIow does I lllght ,nj'0(ten thought that death would tfe a
S'e'r.eorX^ito^oL'umthX'^llilm ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. derful voices, and these all upheld, sur- God deal In His final judgment with Xo^t^f'^.r^.'XXEÏ to'Wef.
Keairer.be it .... . mnnU I ---------- I rounded and inspired by such mastery I the countless millions who nave n I and determined to get a box of Pink Pills for

Tltfîeligious services for Holy Week were of organ harmony as I had never and died strangers to the helps vouch- me^I rjjjjnstJg^with ber, teiUn» be^that 
thiefamflyourhmost lieartfelt sympathy in this I observed in the various churches of tlie city I dreame(i 0f. The choir consisted of I safed to the chosen people, ®nd I persisted, and wProte to Wright & So., drug 
the hour of their sad efflictlon, and we with the usual solemnity. In a number ot i rWPntv men and thev aooeared I have never as much as heard of the gists, of St. John’s, and had a box sent bylate an all wise Providence to give them the them the office 0f the Tenebrm was read and about twenty men, ana tney appeareu l «»» « ai=npnRfttion ? mail I took them to please her, never think-
strength to bear with Christian fortitude the I on tijree consecutive evenings begin- I to be all Italians, most of them young I Jewish or Christian dispensât! n . lng they W0Uld do me any good -, but. much to
sad and severe loss sustained by them in the i j Wednesday. The blessing of the I d of very intelligent appearance, I A solemn wide-reaching problem, 1 my surprise, after taking the box I felt slightlyr,ofl°klndlndl0V,nB “77 “e “ ! » oüa by ^ a"d the doctor was”a manP0f noble never to be completely solved in this

Kesolved that a copy of this be sent to I place in the cathedral on Holy Thurs«>, I a. v l • _ I world. We know from St. Paul (Rom. I certainly helping me. I could now lie down,
Brother Seager and the fliclal organs, and he 1 in B\\ the churches on Good bnday the Ma. s I and dignified beailllg. 1 I \ QTlfi frnil1 nntnrnl rpisnn that thev I something I had been unable to do for seven
smread on the minutes of this meeting I of the Pre Sanctified was celebrated. I But these voices of Southern Italy, I u ) and from natural reason tnat tney i long month8 previousiy. So I kept on taking

Fahey. 1res ; a. Meviile. vice I res^^j. Jn gt Mary.s church on Easter Sundav gQ unehanffinff and marvellous in their are judged, not by a law they knew the Pink Ptlfs and a»j now on my tenth box
i ?eN"3S.Ï3Ï.■ Deu^'rd.Mar.' the choir rendered 0^»“^ power to reach and hold you spoil- not, but by the law that speaks within ^rîïji“a™ Ckïlà"arWe I Vo„k

Clarke and Mrs Campbell were the soloists ; bound with admiration and delight ! them. ^tn'T’rnTo’the Old Testament toSek U“mSounfir.n meyîhJ«ps,!d«
OBITUARY. | organiat, Miss Clarke. I All the music this dav, although pass I have onl> to turn to th. uid 1 estame I trying to be cured before resorting to Dr. VV il

,onM W7T™, llavn.Tox. At 8L Basil’s solemn High Mass was snng ing from the most exultant and tri- and consider what manner of men I iiam. Pink Plll»o andthe fl*nrcs reached Wti
After nttninlng the allotted span of three by Rev. Father Mariion,rovM^w • I um^ant adoration to the Utmost I God admitted to His friendship, I roborates every word I say, in the. hope that . ...
Afte-r«a Ün Mr* Bridget (relict of the late Father Dumouchel as deacon .inti Mr. 1aOIIU8 I f npnitpntial trrief and 1 how much of what we know to be I any one who!» ns unfortunate as I have seen I >Taw Qriripcr

VTC wluh; was borne to her last resting as sub deacon. Hayden’s heemid Mass was solemnity of penitential griei ^n(l ^ h honest io-nor- \ "W attain relief by employing the same 4N6W dpHIlg
iuî.» t^hl Holv Sepulctiere Cemetery on Fri- given i,y the choir, aided by a full orchestra, lamentation, was of the highest order I evil may be covered by honest lgn remedy. Put it in the ATeu;e. Some of my old _ M
Say March M. Mr". Wsl-h was a n.tiveof u„,lor t{,e airoction ol Mr. Bailey, t. A. ,. ecclcsiagticai compositions, and most ance and compensated by devotion to fellow workmen will see It, and it may benefit TTpw SUllUff OVGrCOitlllffS
ààï“oMly?,.mUr,1' ‘^“ïàr'TïsÆïï. K'ÏÜÎt-S sung bÆ J of H written only for the Papkl service. God and to all that is known ofHs VÆ^rese n.atlvedrove up to
Tv'eV for°ty years W- ’ . f , , . Sometimes a priest or Father beiow in- will.-flcu. J. Hogan, Catholic Uni- M^DuOuouc, nratySlntotorm^es^heSXUlg Ptot'-IlgS
Miitlfl^Mnd unassuming disposition, gained a I The choir of tlç Church of Our Lady^of toned a chant, one vmce replying from I varsity. ________ ing a strong robust man. A year ago his .. .

W^:; Lourdes ««ve m hne ^le MoaarU ^.rs «he choir, then another, until a trio of INSPIRATION OP THE McStoa.VoXffoLa',_ ° d'y N-W SpHIlg ÜBCkWeaT
r^htoi.^h, and herdaàghtSSs were held. i” uw?<:c2™1^””a y tenors of such heavenly grace and ex- THE INbUlKailun ur iixr. £fessrs. Wright A (Jo., old and reliable drug
Bh/w. eHî.bX^?dïd;»dSàtor,Ro At 8t. Paul’s the musical service consisted pression, then the full chorus in all its SCRIPTURES. f.lle,!l^^Vre;'uaZ7moUu%tXD4l,to L'ttî I N GW SfîUlg ShlltS
î"ê l^.swn.k accordine to her means. She 0f ,|ie rei,derinK l:y the choir of l'armer s (,xu|tant and triumphant energy would I ---------- dttlon proof that they really are what the man- | * w
î-.à a devout Catholic, and died as she had Mass wilh orchestral accompaniment, under I T|,e idea of Scripture inspiration as | ufacturers claim for them,
lived, peaceful and pV à^,e Yeaves I the direction uf Mr. McCloskey with Miss I Above aj| it ig the timbre—the ex- understood by Catholic theologians in- 
^rtoumn/rrMuah.er, to mourn her sad ''/‘^P^^rïëoTmnn High Mas, corom ceeding quality of these phenomenal volves not only a divinitas secundum n^e^ndà^

a Kxte "s: r-tr: zsttsræsssi gsiS-aS
SB&SSÇssf; sS£ï4a iaSS r ÏÏS21;;° ss: SSSrSwSSS I ommo STAiBED GLASS WORE

. t. s-ssfdyr-ti^risS “ir,7jr:;h“‘„vx 2AKsssatrus^A
“r=s ÎÏÏT5-- EE%25î-«r-.*>5 îTMrSfjass rü Sa,’s»
K’stsi'S-vi‘,‘tK,ti; Stari-ïÇJïJSt* °”"'"1 ‘I,X,ÏÏS12SiU”?Æ kï«ï.srJ^stjo&

Langhnanç, and leave, a rainny^ tJe bitter passion and death, lie dwelt on tlie tiou was this choral service this morn- I of attaining, but also because, tor tne b the doIen or hundred, and any dealer who
îmmààït being but nine year, Of age. The re- many important lessons to be d™wi11 i„ St. Peter's. People of the most I form in which Scripture conveys these „6(.r, substitutes In this form Is trying to de ___ , _ .
ài.inïwerebrought.omanT^miracle," which onr^LeTd perfect musical experience know that truths, and their entire context, the woiher so^îlëS TKTA.tiAP RâtôS
Ktan.nsMaltUndStreet)residence.on Mon during His public life would every musical performance is in real I God of truth has made Himself to some I h|0,,,i hhh'1”»«^dnerve tonto^nomauer^ I VV CL UUl XXCb vC/U
day morning. .AP;*1 nLnute^Mass wMSimg^y I have been ample proof of His divin» I ity a musical resurrection ; all has to I real extent responsible. He is the I whoy„e makers hope to rein a pecuniary 
Hev’Father Mcttoriidcil. * The funeral cortege I nature, but Catholics look„'"“J® I be born anew, as if from dumb instru- I prompter of the undertaking, the SUg advantage from the wonderfffi reputation
then p rn c e cried ' , *> e^he’ | ud the are r i we‘ro £ntestat!îe evideiu-^ that He is God : for monts and dead notes, and that no two gestor of the subject-matter, the super ”^j.ede£^;f ?or Dr Williams' Pink Pills for i
Jehn°Dewan. Patk. Dewan, i»»- %,1S‘'i?:J»n no man could raise himself from the dead ; performances can be exactly alike, visor of the execution, and the editor, p„ie People and refuse all imitations and sub- no nnn npvrr njCrOUNT
Costello, Walter Costello and J. O Meara, a 1 only a Gud 0f intinito power could perforin I g(U tbjg t0.day seemed one in which I so to speak, who affixes ills name and I sl,D“te’y,)llami. P)nk pm, may he had of all AM) oAVu il) 1 till vtliU. UlOluulu
ntpbews of the deceased. such a lent llis Grime then prooe«lm |o p(H8ihle musical conditions were I impi imntur to the work. It is pre- druggists or direct hy mail fromDr. WIIHama’ ICT lJATIHrif’AI TIAY I Church "in ' snrvfving^tlll the present day fufilled and perfect; and those près- ci se I y in this manifold rl'l®U°l" n'”ceC Lt ‘w hl'ïl" " th e»enpi H » tvs sold'makes l 0. ELWOOD, Secretary.

ST. VATIUCk S DAY | aue,#ETSSZJZ gSWattM1 ———------ -
,N CLINTON. I ”7l®2^7t'hePtoeTthnuf«'prTgmtor‘‘,:!ll the bound of articulate expression" into is a difference of degree in the inspir , '---------------------- I ' " SANDWICH.

From the News-Record. n„ I the nations of the world. Christ came for I tbe region of purhythmic emotion ; I ation of different parts of Scripture I DR. O’Haoan Honored. —We are I _ —— _ .
8t. Patrick’s concert, which was held on th ,aivation of nations and individiuds. Hts . b e ()avb forgets the cause in I is to be found mainly in the differing pleased to note UiatourfriendDr.Ihmv ERNEST GIRADOT & CC

oil ' X ^^2S —undent awakenings and degrees in which the Our A^.ne'^ ^Patrick’s Mission to Ireland and its Results. d® memi’9 that we should rise from sin to I agitations of his own soul. whether in detail or expression, is mer for tlw Departmental aDI' Lniversity reeimmended by lhe Clergy, «::/our Claret
Several selections of music were well F. virtue and Hie performance of good . n d llo.v a9 tbo gervice con divinely suggested or left to the re- matriculation examinations to be held next wlli compere favorably with the best lm
Adored. The following persons took part : H« rose from the dead to die no » seemed '«ow, »9 me service con j e. Inspira- summer. ported Bordeaux,....................... .
Miss Brown, Mr C. lllaidistone, Miss ”°ort'so we in a spiritual sense should rise tinned as if something more than the source, ot tne numa ^ | | For price.and b-form.tion.ddre..,
O’Brien, Mrs. Blackstone and Miss Jones. als0 gnd walk in newness of fife, persevering rendering of the music was deeply Man not God is the » p0SE7^iBBlMlBSmhi H. GlBADOTA ca^,

IN GODEllICH. J if Chrtat°lïî guarantee of our rpurreclion Ia'^ ^bpôst all ‘preJnTwere author in the popular sense of the *»PjnnL1 FURNISHING CUMPANÏ

A large audience gathered in the Grand to a glorious immortality if we have led a As l have “iB’ al '0h ’ . ,h j term, the immediate intellectual maker I 7 SfllLUn aH I> LONDON. ONTARIO. ___
Opera ilouse on St. Patricks Day, and a I risen life. Naiz- Italians and I tond peuo e heir ’ 0f lhe^sacred writings. _____________ |»1VBP ■
nipaaedone it wan at the conclusion ot the I ______^---------- I e notional impressibility. Tho vibra I 111 • 1 _,nri w:*u nn itfl | V i^. CIJilE- ü 1 Manuflwturereofprogramme. It. had been intimated that the I A ” Gave him Away I tion and rhythmic waves of the organ. I H wa8 ^ lI.jlL\ mnuilcd and 1 ownRPH
till of fare would be a .good one and dts safe A. P. A. Gave him Away. th„ lran8,.e„dent vocal sweep of "»tive limitations, that compiled and CHURCH.wrto,dm^n”wa,< 'cutlfpicuous Frotn Co.nmhn, Evening Despatch ehnrus a8 U rose in Us overfulness and "tterary foms Only here rKSSr I SCHOOL

pre*5on.LhThe gentleman's Scotch and Irish I trouble. Ho is a dealer in poultry exceeding pain, and they began to d prevention manifests itself. | ™
" -iSS nle^d«rr= of «si si ri— s e ^ ^ ~ 11

accompanists,H,fiesdames mfome'of bis. The gentleman wore thus ireshly repealed to them by this ^“^^^^rk'eles" dUtinC.on to 1 r
ivLoano and Blackstone and Misses Doyle L p|n 0n which were the letters A. I music. And there is no such mc.ru sacrl.d writings, God comes to he :
and Curtin, were most satisfactory pianists ; I A u caught tho eve of the store less recaller ol the past as comes to the toe. satru * > ag ,he aucfni.
Misses Moylan anJ lrotich and Mr Bla^k who remarked that their soul in muslrat tones. nrMpalh * * * Though we 0Lo»n„da. New Brunswick. Nova Ssotla, | ..........
FUe,’’succeMfuily MissTessie Kidd snug business relations must cease; he It was at this moment when a solemn ^'"ro^etaln the common opinion nn Urines Edward Island: British Columbia. New- |(|||] fUlllSI It tl!i
^.loTZfcMy and acceptably Wonld not deal with a man who he- adagio of sorrow or lament was pour- ^mhorltv «ÎÏ^,ar“«ponderattce , " _______
Mr. Blackstone sang his two solos m it'. h A p A lf b„ knew It. lug forth and so many hearts were to ” ,",. ........|.,„:„«|K. the move old letters. Fur wine of these I can nay from I London.Ont.. Oan. -_______rihr&s£wM:;HeS™ Æw0„,”««**j*«*r. ::i.don’t ^v.r„ «k Memo.niÆro„rw,;L" t™*™™™**™* «i

•venfng a number of children at.peared in h ’k handg and *11 was serene. and supported her. At the same tune Insisting mat inmne lyu* mia. . i
es, choruses and cblmerted pieces, and

lreeeh He. 4. London,

jgjggSSFWgg
ft y mu. Vn> OoroorRD. RMording Becroterj.

Oats were firm, »t $1 to 11.06 per cental. spm 
peas sold for It.16 per cental, and a number or 
farmers say they have orders for the - Gold»,, 
Vine ” pea at $1.156 per cental. It may ben? 
marked here that choice seed oate were held at 
•1.16 to II ao i>er cental. Harley, corn anu ryp 
the same aa last report. There was a tmLi 
meat supply end first class beef sold at w to 
•7.6o per ewt. Veal came down to :> and 7 cent* 
a pound by the quarter. Mutton sold at 710 " 
cents a pound wholesale. Pork went down tû 
•7 and ¥*.*?> per cwt. There wee no change tu 
poultry. Turkeys sold at 12 cents a pound, aud 
fowls no to 76 cents per pair. Hutter was lirm 

cents a pound. Eggs were in good supply" 
to 14 cents per dozen. Apples were hi 

keen demand, at <2 to «a per barrel, and 76 eeut« 
to •! per bag. Fotatoei were lower, at si lu 
si.lo a bag. No change in other vegetable* 
Hay, |8.5u to #10 a ton.

Latest Live Stoqk Markets.
KA8T HUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. V., April 0.—Cattle-Two 
cars on sale; steady and quiet.

Sheep and Lamb»—Twenty seven ears on 
sale; good demand; good fat 82-pound lambs sold 
at •6.85, with the tops weighing from 74 (touuds- 
very choice to choice 0 » pounds, Iti.uo; the beat 
sheep of 102 pounds said at $6; one lot of choice 
W) pounds all wethers sold at $6.25; prime all 
wethers quotable at «6.20 and $6.25, and good to 
choice ho to 90 pound ewes and wethers at |f> 75 
to 86.90; common light lambs and culls and com 
mon sheep all sola at stronger prices to the 
butchers.

Hogs-On sale 19 care; light demand and 
values 10c to 20c lower. Packers bought a few 
of the best bogs on sale, weighing from üoe to 
245 pounds, at $7. f7.o5 and 87 10 for one deck 
tbe best of tbe Yorkers, weighing 170 pounds 
and heavier, sold at 16.90 to S.9.C with good, 
fair weights at $6.75; on tbe lighter weights the 
market was very slow at 86.60 to 86.60. and 
strong weight, smooth and fat pigs, sold at 
16.40 to 86.60, with fair pigs quotable at 86.2û; 
roughs slow at 86 to 86.40; stage, 86 to 86.60.

C. M. B. A.
A ST. JOHN'S SENSATION.Stratford, April 1,1893.

iw» antagonistic to tlie Grand Council of 

saw
^ ^^dà^fàrï^ï pnotÆ

•hS?httM#miU»“rUal'‘OTmS

T,nt:i we obtained separate beneficiary.
Has oar worthy brother thrown out this 

letter1 aîsbaittocstch thosesnbjecu V I can

SLti S5 rs’S’.iSvfsus
to sever that slender thread that binds us
*°Htf vmteT^thst'i^was on «count of hi. 
nnpporTof G. M. B. A. Weekly that h,« mo- 
AL^for new conatitutione was not c*fTl . • 
iSs motion was carried nnd was couched, in 
the Swing words : Our secretary ,n- 

«tructnd to procure a copy of now constitution 
mm j—nml by the Supreme Council, and it 
«huMs therein did’nt necessitate us in pres

2F*
R. U., SL Marys.

glneer's Painful Existence and W onderful 
Ke lu vin ation—Hospitals and Doctors Failed 
to Cure Him—Health Restored by a Remedy 
Almost Forced Upon Him—A Story Worthy 
of a Careful Perusal.

E

at 25 
at 12

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gent»,—My daughter was apparently at 

the point of death with that terrible disease 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed, but 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured her: and I 
would earnestly recommend it to all who may 
he in need of a good family medicine.

John D. Bouth.ier,
French Village.

»

Take care that your drafts on 
your physical endurance don t come 
.back to you some day marked "no 
Ifunds. Take

j SCOTT’S
EMULSION:
OfPureCodLiverOil&Hypophosphites
to increase your energy and so nuifie good 
your account at the hunk of healths 

IT CURES
COHSUMPTIOH, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forms of WastingD/soases,

| Almost as Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
you get the genuine as there are boor imi
tations.

Pr°parp«1 onlyjjiy^cotf A?.?—III.

I

d'in BHI#*v:lte,

pethick & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.

PAY YOUR

Before the 15th Instant
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Sold by W. T. Strong, London. AND HALL |

FURNITURE. I:

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.
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VOLUME XV.
The Dead !tfu*ter

Only the heart Is still,
And ceased the constant hr

Yet nevermore shall Inspirât 
These mute, white lips of d

An utter silence - dreamless, 
Without the lah’ring breast

And feature* placidly 
Eternal rest.

Organ and requiem psalm. 
Nor solemn-tolling hell.

Can wake a tremor in 
Where all is well.

compo

thatlu

For art is quenched In him ; 
To vex his cultured car ; 

he hath earned the long 
ived for here.And

He vainly sir
— William T. James in C<)

BURKE COCKRAh 
RULE.

Tbe speech deliverec 
orator at the great mee 
and friends of Irelan 
ranks among the high 
eloquence of tho centu 
stately as a vindicatior 
of the Celtic nature, i 
the point of sublimity i 
giveness to wrong due» 
of Ireland, it will challe 
tion and command the 
thinking world. It t 
sentiment of a heart w 
the ultimate goodness 
humanity, and bespeal 
sympathetic nature v 
that freedom shall ex 
mantle not over one ci 
only but over the who I 
kind. Who can tneas- 
these utterances and 1 
kinship or brotherhooi 
crons soul that ervatet 

“ In the light of thi 
ering, and of siinila 
every other quarter ol 
stupid, how indefens 
sighted seems that atti 
continued during sev 
iee, to accomplish tht 
Ireland by force an 
During that long peri 
drunk deep the blood 
tints ; the torch has 1 
ing villages ; churcht 
faned, schools have hi 
ots have swung in 
gibbets, women and cl 
butchered, but the wo 
still unaccomplishet 
The brutal laws en 
soldiery have succeed 
progress, destroying 
guishiug learning, it 
country, forcing her 
the soil which hold th 
their kindred and t 
sires, but they have 
extinguish the flame 
ism.”

The vast audience 
after another of thesi 
ances fell upon the ea 
when the sentence 
last and best phrase 
tuous outburst of a 
lowed shook the build

And as the brilliant 
with those beautiful 
were at once boundlc 
and strict in truth, st 
that absorbed and wc 
being every treasu 
harvest. Not a wot
grace the lips of the 1 
the English were sp 
and as having been 
of equal rights for tl: 
enjoyed by thomseh 
power of a few had k 
from finding exprès: 
listeners believed it i 
throb of love for th 
the proud title of 1 
brows. It was pun 
ing for voice that f 
to the British toilers 

“The wrongs whi 
were not indicted by 
English people. TI 
profited by our ir 
control the destinies 
injustice of tho cla 
paired by the justice 

Mr. Cock ran givi 
account for the si 
which the present ce 
in the attitude of 
world over to the Er 
he puts, naturally i 
workings of Provide 
oppressed but patiet 

“ A merciful God, 
sole refuge of Iri 
anguish of famine, t 
the darkness of pros 
vouchsafed an ansn 
which have risen to 

The same divine 
bade Columbus broo 
that ho might fulli 
that gave movemer 
direction to the mini 
he paused in doubt 
and that has sust: 
against all that wi 
vent or cruelty i 
destruction, has nev 
new hope in tho d 
sons of Ireland in al 
The glorious rewar 
constancy to the Cr 

The other is tho 
has made in e 
Surely no countr 
example of this t 
In that relatively si 
hundred years, th 
from being the am 
position as the grea 
The gloom and to 
•iruggle for inde 
followed by prospt
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